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VOLUMt Y-1933.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday. 22nd Augut, 1933.

'fhe Assprubly met. in ·the Assembly Chamber in Simla, at Eleven of
the Clocl., ~wing the fi~t day of the Sixth Session of the Fourth IJegislative
Assembly, pm'suant to Seetion 6a-D (2) of the Governmellt of India Act,
l\h-. President ·,Th(· HOllo1lrablp Rir' ~hanmukhllm Chetty) WIl<.; in the
('lalil'.

1IEl\1BER8 SWORN.

'rile Honourable F;ir H<'pin Behary Ghose, Kt.. (Law Member) ;
'I'he Honourable Mr. Alan Hubert Lloyd, C.LE. (Finance Member)
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, M.hA. (Madras: Indian Commerce)
Mr. K Studd, M.IJ.A. (Bengal: European) ;
Mr. James Aitchison Milligan, M.L.A. (Assam: European) ;
Mr. E. H. M. Bower, 1.8.0., M.lJ.A. (Nominated Non-Official)
Sir Lancelot Graham, K.C.I.E., M.hA. (Secretary, Legislative
Department) ;
Major W. K. Fraser-Tytler, C.M.O., M.C., M.L.A. (Fmft!'ign S~I?
tary) ;
.Mr. Ti!llWlot Sloan, C.I.E., M.L.A. {Gover.mment of IndIa: Nominated
(}fficial);

•

Mr. Alexander Ranken Cox, M.L.A. (Madras: Nominated Official) ;
]\fl'. Velgapudi Ramakrishna, M.L.A. (Madras: Nominated Of6c.ial) ;
Khan BahadurShaikh Yakub Vazir Muhammad, M.B.E., M.L.A.
(Bombay: Nominated Official) ;
Mr. ,Jatindra Mohan Chatarji. M.L.A. (Bengal: Nominated Officil.&l)
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Shams-ul-Ulema Mr. Kamaluddin Ahmad. M.IJ.A. (Bengal: Nomi.
nated Official) ;
Rai Bahadur Lala .Chimmall Lal, M.L.A. (UiJ.ited Provinces : Nominated Official) ;
.
Mr. Alan Alexander McCaskill Mitchell M.L.A. (PunJ'ab : Nominated
Official) ;
.'
•
Mr. Dionys .John Norl'is I.Jce, }\II.L.A. (Central Province.s : Nominated
Official) ; and
Mr. 8tanley George Grantham, l\I.L.A. (Burm:a : Nominated Official).
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
MAIN'l'I-mANCE

OJ,'

'l'UE FAMILY

OJ,'

HYDER

Au

AND 'l'IPU SULTAN.

1. *Mr. 8. O. :Mitra: (a) Are Government aware that a scheme
was framed for permanent provision for the descendants of Hyde I' Ali
and Tipu Sultan fr.olU generation to generation f
(b) Is it a fact. that the said scheme, i.e., the Capitalization Scheme
of 1860, could not be carried into effect? If so, why Y
(c) Is it a fact that it was approved to make the provision operative
for a lifetime only ,
(d) Is it II f8et t'hat by the said scheme thl' grandsons and the then
futherlcss great-grandsons of Tipu Sultan were recipients of the corpus
of till' fund and, in order to givl' effect to th£' same. two trust deeds were
duly executed ,
•
(e) A.re Government aware that the said t'rust deeds were declared
invalid by t.he Honourable the High Court of Judica.ture and that within II
few years the whole of the sa.id funds were squandered by. the recipients
and that they were left heavily encumbered and that the beneficiaries could
not get any benefit out of the capital stock T
(f) Are Government aware that on account of the loss of capital stock
the family of Hyder Ali and Tipu Sultan was absolutely ruined and that
even their representation in 1902 was met with feeble response from His
MajestY'8 Government f
(g) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of making
some provision for the family of Hyder Ali and Tipu Sultan consistent
with their position in life and their descent from a sovereign ,
(1,) Is it a fact that under the Mysore Treaty an &Dnual sum of
l'Upees Seven lak:hs had been set apart from the revenues of! certain districtlf
which had been incorporated in the dominions of the East India CompallY
to provide effectually for the suitable maintenance of the whole family
of Hyder Ali and Tipu Sultan and also on the b8llis of various resolutions,
despatches, etc., issued by the aut.horities with reference to the Mysore
family T

Major W. K. Fruer-Tytler : With your perm,ission, Sir, I will
answer questions Nos. 1 and 2 together. In reply to .the Honourable
Member's first question, the Government of India have under their c(JlIsidCl'ati(Jn a memorial from the descendtlllts of Hyder Ali and Tipu Sultan
in which, among other j)oints, the questions (a) to (It) raised by the

3

QUESTION8 AND ANSWERS.

IIonourahle Member llave been put up for the consideration of Government. AN no decision has yet been reached on this memorial the Governm('llt consider that they cannot appropriately answer th'e questions
raised by the Honourable ~ember without prejudicing any decisions to be
E<rl'ived at on the memorial.
In reply to part (a) of the Honourable Member's second qucstion, I
would refer him to the answer I have just given.
(b) The case of Mohammad Nasiruddin, great great-grandson of
Tipu Sultan, will be considered in connection with the general question of
the treatment of the descendants of Hyder Ali and Tipu Sultnn whieh is
under con.si~ration of Government with reference to the memorial presented by these descendants.
MI'. LalChaDd :Ma.valrai : Will the Honourable Member be pleased to
say what was the original scheme by which certain help or subsidy was
given 'W the desc.endantA of Hyder Ali and Tipu Sultan and whether
any funds were paased over to tlieir descendant6 to be squandered ,
lIIajor W. 1[. Fraser-Tytler : I shall require notice of that question.
I[unwa.r Bajee Innail Ali ltha.n : Will Government lay on the table
a copy of the original scheme ,
Major W. 1[. l'1'aser-Tytler: I should require notice of that question
Iliso.
Mr. Amar :Math Dutt: What was the contribution of Hyder Ali
ana Tipu Sultan towards the building up of Indian civilisation and
culture ,
Major W. 1[. I'raser-Tytler : I think the Honourable Member can
pcrhapf.ol judge that best for himself.
Mr. Ama.r :Math Dutt : I could not find anything in history. I
thought Government might have something on that subject. in their
archives.
Mr. Lalchand Ravalrai: We will not put any supplementary question if the Honourabl'e Member is not in a position to answer them, but
I 'would like to know if any funds were provided for the descendants ,
Major W. 1[. Praser-Tytler: I can only repeat that I cannot give
this information at present. I should require notice of that question.
MAINTENANCE 010' THE ~'AJoIJLY OF HYDER ALI AND TIPU SULTAN.

t2. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Are Government aware that the members
of the third and fourth generations of Tipu Sultan submitted a combined
mmnorial to Government on the 16th October, 1930, laying their grievances
befort" Government and praying for certain relief on the grounds that their
claim was based on the distinct pledges given by Government to maintain
and provide for the Mysore family at least upto the fourth generation and
even beyond, and 'mor£' particularly on account of the failure and
frustration of the Capitalization Scheme of 1860 for which the beneficiaries
were not responsible' If so, are Government prepared to consider it
favourably'
(b) Are Government aWllrp that Sahehzaoa Mohammad Nalliruddin of
the fourth generation (a great great-grandson of Tipu Sultan and one of the
tFor &DBWer to this qUeBtion, 8ee answer to qUelltion No.1.
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memorililists) is in receipt of a poor pension oJ Rs. 50 per month only from
Government Y If so, do Government propose to raise his pension lind also
treat other members of the Mysore family standing in the same degree of
rellltioDl,hip to Tipu Sultan in the same way t
STATE PR1SONEl~IN CUSTODY.

'.

3. *Kr. B. N. Misra : Will Go,'ernment be pleased to state:
(a) the total Bumber of State Prisoners in cusrody
(t) un\t.er ~ob nt ot 181'8, and
(ii) tbe Bengal 'Ordinanc(' ; and
(b) (i) the rotal number of State Prisoners getting no ·alIGWance
at all for their families and dependants ;
(u) the oIJotal n'llmber of ~er8 tretbing upto Re. 600 per
annum;
<ii,) the total number of State PriRnrren gcttiur Rs. 800 to
RB. 1,000 per '8.nlIUlD for the upkeep of their families and
their dependants ;
(iv) the total number of prisoners getting Re. 1,000 to Rs. -2,400
per annum for the upkeep of their families and their
dependants ; and
(v) the total number getting more than Rs. 2,400 per annu:m T
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: (a) (i) :~6.
(ii) The Honourable Member presumably refers to th~ B«:'ngal
Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1930. The number of persons detailled
undt'T the Act was 1,439 on the 31st July.
(b) (i) 16. One case is under consideration.
(ii) 9.
(iili) 4.

(iv) 3.
(v) 3.
The figures relate to State Prisoners under RegUlation III of 1818,
I regret 1 am unable to give similar information regarding thtl family
~lowances of deten1l8 whose cases are dealt with qy the Government of
Bengal under 'the provisions of toe Bengal Criminal Law .Amend'ineDt .Act.

IfIltnrIllr . . 11.-0. . . -DaD : What is the ~ldD." DlOUJIIt
WMeh l!a 9Ilfte 'Jl!ti_nett is ~~iBrg"
TIle lIoaourable lir 'Barry B&ig : I ~m afraid I have not got the
tcures with me. P~hap8 the -Honourable Memb'er will PQt down a question 9ft the soojeet.

• . r.a.ldhatid !(avalr&f : 'Will the Honourable Member be pleased
to say how many prisoners in each province there are, "'ho ha"\'c :}jeen
lletained under Regulation III of 1818 ,
me.

'The Honourable Sir Barry Ba.ig : I have not the information with

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Are there any rules providing what allowaneeo,l should be -given? Are th'ere any other conditions to be gone
through?
The Honourable Sir 1Ia.rry llair : No, Sir. The allowances are
given in accordance with what Government judge to be reasonable.

1Ir. Lalch.a.nd Nava1rai : Does that depend on the will 01' wkim of
*he offieer who gives them ,
The Bonourable Sir Ba.rry Batr : It is laid down in the Regulation
itself that Government shall make such provision as is reasonable.
Mr. Lalchancl Kavalrai : Ha.ve the GoverDment framed any rules

on the subject ,

The BODowable Sir IIa.ny Baig : It is DOt. possible to frame rules
as t.o how much allowance should be given, to individuals in consideration
of tlwir individual circumstances 7
Mr. L&lchand Navalrai : Do they get. aHo.ances on the same level
or do they differ? Is any differentiation made in the allowlIllces to be
given to State Prisoners T
The Honourable Sir Harry Baig : I think if the Honourable Member had list.ened to the answers which I gave to his original qutl.'ltion, he
would have understood that allowances are given on different scales to
different. prisoners and I enumerated in accordance with his requiremp,nta
the allowances given under fiye s~parate h'eads.

Mr. D. :It. La.hiri Ohaudhury : Who is to decide the amount of tJle
allowances ?

The Honourable Sir Barry Ba.ig: The Government.
Sardar Sant Singh: Does the list of the men who have been detained
under Regulation III of 1818 include the Chiefs of Native States who have
been detained f
The Honourable Sir :&any B&i&": No, Sir. My answer refers to
those who are detaint'd in custody in connect.ion with revolutionary movements.
.
Mr. M, l\Iuwood Ahmad: Is it t.he Local Government or the
Ccutral Government that Jlu\ke the allowance~ ,
The Honourable Sir Harry Baig : By the Central Go\·ernment.
Sardar Sant Singh: The answer is not clear "to me. My question
is whether the Chiefs of Native States who have been detained are included •
in the number 36 yon gave.
The Honourable Sir llarry Baig : My answer was" No ".
Mr. :It. C. Neogy : Who decides the amount of the allowances in
each cllse f Does the Honourable Member himself go into each individual case 7
The HODOVable Sir Harry Haig: I think it is fair to say t.hat eaoh
casil comes up to me .
• . K. O. NeorJ: What are the considerations that generally
determine the amount of allowance in each particular case ,
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The Honourable Sir Harry Hair : Very largely, the family circumstance!; wlldher it i!; necessary to provide for the families of the perilflDS
detained.
Mr. D. X. Lahiri Chaudhury: If a detenn dies in custody, do the
Goyermuent l1luke allY provision for the family T
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : No, Sir.
Mr. B. R. Puri : Where do you get your information from as to the
circumstunces of the family of the person detained-from the C. 1. 1). 7
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : We get a report from the Local
Government.
Mr. B. R. Puri: Is tIlt, Local GOYernment it.self aware of each
individual case or do they depend upon the C. I. D. ,
The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: The Local Government depend
upon their officers, as they ordinarii;}" must.
Mr. B. R. Purl : Do they depenrl ultimately on the police officer in
churge of the particull1"locality where the detenu was residing before
arrest 7
The Honourable Sir Harry Hair: Not necessarily.
Mr. S. G. Jog: In view of the fact that the Regulation is more than
a century old, will Oovernment take steps to revise it 7
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: We have no such proposal under
consideration.
Mr. X. C. Neogy : Has the HonolIrable Member received any represent.ation complaining a huut t.he inadequacy of these allowances'
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I think we have received a
!lumber of representations at various t.imes. Any representations
l'eceived are always examined.
Mr. X. C. 'Neogy: Has any such representation resulted in any
enhancement of the allowance ,
The Honourable Sir Harry lI&ig : I should require notice of that
question.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : May I know from the Honourable Member
if it is impossible for the Government to lay down a scale'
The Honourable Sir Ha.rry Haig: J should be very glad if the
Honourable Member will suggest what he has in mind.
lIrIr. Lalchand N&valrai : I only know this that the Honou'rable
Member has not followed my question. The Honourable Member said
• that it depended upon the discretion of the officer who gave them these
allowances. I am asking whether it is not possible that the officer may
frame a scale of the allowances to be given and that those should be
cNJtinued ,
The Honourable Sir Barry Baig : I said, Sir, that it depended on
the individual circumstances of the detenu. I do not quite underHtand
how the Honourable .l\l'ember proposes to t.abulate those indi\'idual
circumstances.
Mr. President (Tht' Honourable Sir ShaIlmukham Chatty) : Next
qllestion.

'I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
SEPARATE ~USEUK FOR ORISSA.

4. *Mr. B. N. Misra: (a) Wjll Government be pleased to state:
(i) the amount of money set apart for archmological work in the
various provinces of India ;
(ii) the amount set. apart for Bihar and Orissa; and
(iii) the amount spent every year in Orissa'
(b) Has t.he amount spent in Orissa been found Ruffident fol' the
purposeR of the archmological findings in OriSlla ?
(c) Will Government be pleased to state the place in OriBS& where
the Archmological Department has workt>d ,
(d) Do Government propose to institute a separate museum for Orissa
which is going to ftave a separate Province of its own 1

Mr. G. B. Bajpai: (a) and (0). If the Honourable Member will
kindly indicate th~ years for which the~ information
required, I shall
endeavour to obtain it for him.

is

(c) The principal monuments where special repairs have been carried
out are the Black Pagoda at Konarak, Rock Ediets of Asoka at Dhauli,
Raja Rani and other temples at Bhuvanesvara, the caves of Khandagin
and Udaigiri, etc.
(d) 'Museums' are a provincial subject under the Devolution Rules,
and it will be for the new provincial Government of Orissa to consider
whether or not to Mtablish a museum.
DISSATJbF'ACTION OF ORIYAS ON ACCOUNT OF NON-INCLUSION
AREAS IN THE PROPOSED ORISSA PROVINCE.

Oil'

CERTAIN

5. *Mr. B. N. Misra: (a) Are Government aware of the
diRsatisfaction of the Oriyas on account of the non-inclusion of (i) the
Singbhum District (Bihar and Orissa), (ii) the southern portion of
Midnapur (HijIi District in Bengal), (iii) Parlakhimedi, Tarala,
Mandasa, Tekkali of the Ganja,m District, (iv) the Jaipur Agency of the
Vizagapatam DiRtrict, and (v) Fuljhar of the Central Provinces T
(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of meetings that
have communicated to Government the dissatisfaction felt by the Oriyas ,
(r) Are Government aware that there is a very influential section
among the Oriyas who say that unless all the areas demanded by the
Oriyas are included they will not accept the province T

The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore: (a,) and (b). Up. to the 31st

.J u]y, 19:J3, the Government of India have received 87 representations

protesting against the omission from the proposed Orissa province of all
or some of the urt>aR referred to by the Honourable Member. Not all these
representations pnrport to he' t.he outcome of lQeetingR helel; some are
from individuals and others from local associations or burlies. 80 out of
the 87 representations received deal with Gaujam areas.
«(~) Government are not aware of such an attitude on the part of any
influential section am.ong the Oriyas.
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Mr. ltt. M&swood Ahmad: Iii it a fact that the separation of the
Orissa province has affected four proviD(!6~, that iN, MadralS, Bengal,
Central Provinces and Bihar Y
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I think that is quite correct.
1IIr.......wood Ahmad : Walt there ally MUHlim member on the
Orissa Boundary Committee Y
The Honourable Sir Joaep. :.ore : My Honourable friend has put
a question on that point. Wh('n I come to it, I will give him a reply.
1IIr. M. Maswood Ahmad: What. iltep was taken by Government
to know the Muslim point of view about the boundary of Orissa T
The Honourable Sir Joseph "ore: I have no doubt tMtl tae
Committee appointed conducted a very complete inquiry and received
representations from individuals interested.
1IIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Are Gov('rnment aware t.hat. the claim
of the Oriyas to the inclusion of Singbhum in their new province is quite
unjustifi('d ?
(No answer.)
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : .A re Government aware t.hat the Committf'p.s which wer(' appointed in this (Jonnection havc unanimously
rejected the claim of the Oriyas for thp inclusion of Singbhllm in their
n('w province T
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : M;y Honourable friend may
refer to the reports of the Committees concerned.
1IIr. Ama.r Nath Dutt : May I put a question to the questioner
himself! May I know the Jlrounds on which the Oriyas have asked for
th(' inc.lusion of the southern portion of 1\Iidnapore in the province of
Orissa? Is it 011 thl' ,:rround of (:oIHluest or what cIsI' ?
The BenG1U'able Sir Joseph Bhore : That quelltion is not addressed
t~ me, Sir.

Mr. Ama.r .&tIl Dutt : If it is not on the ground of conquest, will
he kindly state whetht'r he will claim up to the northern portion of
Burdwan, that is, Katwa 7

Mr. Gaya Prll8Rd Singh : II! it not a filet that on ethnological,
historical, linguil!t.ic and racial grounds Singhhum cannot br included in
thl' new provineI' of Oriyas ?
Mr. President ('Ph., Hononrabll' Sir Rhanmnkham Chett.y): To
whom is the question addressed ,
1IIr. Oaya Praaad Singh: Anybody can answer it-either the
't'lestioner himself, Or the Government Member. (Laughtcl'.)
Ilaulvi Muhammad Shalee Daoodi : May I know whpther the
protest made by Oriyas ineludl'l! Ringbhum 1l1!'10 definitply !
The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore : J think RO, but T am not quite
·definite upon t.hat point.

)If:.

S. O. ~itr~ : Are not Government aware that. the ppoplp of
the Mldnapore distrICt st.rongly prot.ested againllt tJl('ir inclusion in t.he
newly created province of Orissa ,
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I take my Honourable friend's
word for that.
Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: Is it 110t a fac~ th~t the people of
Singbhum also protested against the proposed mcluslOn of Hingbhum. iD.
the Oriya province Y
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : It is likely.
DII'I'ICllL1'DIIl AND BARBSHlPS 01' PJLGBlllB ~1UQft) noM Il~z.

(). "':Mr. Lalcha.nd lfavalrai: (a) Has the attention of Government
been drawn to thc statement of Mrs. Mariam H. Shariif' Hlls8llin, ~iven
tel- the Assoeiated Press 'on May 6th, :nGa, tkat there were iDJIu.srable
diMeulties and hardshiops it the way of pilgrHM who had just returned
from Hedjaz T
(b) Are Government aware that the disembarkation at Jeddnh is very
troubll'Some and that the belongings of pilgrims are mixed up while unload~
ing the same, causing great inconvenience to the pilgrims T
(c) Do Government propose to take any steps for the thorough reformation of the Muallims' If so, what steps Y
(d) Are Government aware that the pilgrims who trl,lvel third class
in steamers have meagre arrangements' for fresh air, water, lutrhlf's f1nd
bathPooms and are supplied with very coarse and unsatisfactory food by
hotels on board the steamer", ,
..
(e) If so, will Government be pleased to state what 'it~ps the Raj
Committce have recomml'nded to guard against such inconveniences, and
what steps do Government propo'le to take in t.he matter !

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : (a) Government havl~ seen the report of the
statement mad{'l by one Mariam Khatun, wife of Hafiz ~harif Husain,
which appeared in the ..:1ljan&iat of the 16th May, 1933.
.

(b) In order to minimise such difficulties Government appll0ved, .s
an experimental measure during the last season, of the introductioo e.t
an arrangement by which thE' shippiut-C Company undertook responsibil,i.$y
for the transport of passengers and thrir luggage from ship to shore and
mce versa in retuMl for a fixed sum of money. This arrangement will be
continued, if the rE'pOl-ts, whieh lla,'e not y(~t heen rl"cejved from the
lI11thorities at .Jeddah, indicate that it proved SUCCE's'4flll.
(r) As til(' Honourable Memheris alroody aware, a Bill to regulate
tlw activities of pe.rsoD.<; who (offer to 8Sflist pilgrims to the Hedjaz was
introduced in this House and rf>ferred to a Select Committee. Further
action to be taken i'n rellard t.o this Bill iN under thE' con~ider8tion of
Government.

(d) and (e), The question of improving the Elrrlulllementi; on
board the pilgrim ships haa for some time engaged the careful attention
of Government. A report of the Raj Inquiry Committet' which deals,
inter alia, with this subject will be' found in the TJibrary of HlP HOUl~e.
- It is probably wi'thin the memory of the HonourablE' Me~b(lr that in the
light of the recommendatioIlB made by this Committf'e, the Indian
Mer.chant. Shipping Act, 1923,· was amended during the la<jt Legislative
seSSIOn. A draft of statutory rules _~r tIM! Am~nmng Act has bteil
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prepared and will soon be published. It is expt'cted that !he. rule!' will
come into fo1'('(' b('fore the commencement of the n('xt pIIgl'lm season.
Mr. M. Maawood Ahmad: Will Government be plem~ed to ,state
whether there is any rc(mmnwndation in connl'ctiol1 with part (b) of
this question in the ~onfidential r(']1ort of the I1aj Inquiry Committee T
Mr. G. S. Bajp&i :. My HOllourable friend S{'PIU:f to as~ume t.hat
there is a confidential report.
lIIr. lItI. lIIaswood Ahmad: Do Government suggest that there is
no confidential report by the IIaj Inquiry Committee t
lIIr. G. S. Bajpai : So far as I know.
lIIr.•. Maswood Ahmad : Was any item of the confidential report
of the Haj Inquiry Committee considered by the Standing Haj Committee on Hedjaz ?
Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : My Honourable friend is a member of the Haj
Committee and if any confidential matters 'Were discussed by the Committee, I hope he will, as a member of that Committee, treat them as
confidential. (Laughter.)'
ltunw&r Ha.jee Ism&il Ali 1than : In view of the fact that this
House has passed the Port IIaj Committee Bill to remove stIch difficulties
of the pilgrim~, may I know what stpps Government have taken and
when these Committees will come int<> t~xistence ?
ltIr. G. S. Ba.jpai : My HonouralJIe friend is aware that Port Haj
C~mittees have to be spt up by the Local
Governments. We have
addressed Local Governments and have impre8l!ed upon them the
desirability of bringing these Haj Committees int{) being before the nart
season starts.
lIIr. . . . . .wood Ahmad : IR it a fact that minutes of the proceedin~ of the Standing Haj Committee are confidential 1
Mr. O. S.Bajpai : My Honourable friend 8M /I member of that
Committee ought to be aware 8S well 8s I am of the procedure which is
followPd by t.hat. Committee and the conditionR under whic.h its proceedings are recorded.
Mr. •. Maswood Ahma.d : Is it not /I fact t.hat several portions
of that minute were referred on the floor of the HousE" by the Honourable
Members at the time of Hu' discussion of thE" Merchant ~hippin~ Act'
Mr. G. S. Bajpai : I do not recollect having read verbati'nt any"
thing from the. proceedings of th(' Haj Committ.ee.
1Ir.•. lfaswood Ahmad : Will the Honourable Member be pleased
t<> see the debates'
Mr. O. S. Bajpa.i : It is oppn t.o my Honourable friend to contradict
me Itfrer referring to t.he debateR.
Mr. Lalcband Navalrai : Will the Honourable Member be pleased
to say if there is any truth in the all~at.ions m8.de by Mr/!. Mariam t
Mr. O. S. Ba.jpai : Well, Sir, the Htatement (~overs very wide ground
and I daresay that. there is an element. of truth here and th(,l'e.
Mr. LaJcba.nd Navalrai: May we, then, know that there are
difticulties which have to be overcome"
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Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : Sir, I have never suggested that there are no
difficulties that have not to be overcome.

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : May I know, therefore, if there is any
Committee or any persons deputed, to take care of the luggage of the
pilgrims when they arrive at Jeddah T Is th~re any arrangement at
prEltlent to vouchsafe the difficulty that is pointed out by Mrs. Mariam f
1Ir. G. S. Bajpai : If the Honourable member had followed the
answer which I gave to part (b) of his question, he would have appreciated the fact that we have maM arrangements which are being tried,
and, on receipt of the report of the working of t110se arrangements
during the last HR,i Neason, Government 'Will decide what further steps,
if any, are nec.eflS&ry.
Mr. Laloha.nd Navalrai : May I· concisely know
arrangements ,

what

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : With your permission, I will read
again:

the
.

are

the

answer

" The shipping company undertook responsibility for the transport of puaengen
and their luggage from llhip to shore."

Mr. Muhammad Alhar Ali : Did the Honourable Member make
t.'llquiries about the complaints made by Mrs. Mariam H. Shariff
Hussain'
Mr. G. S. Bajpa.'i : No such enquiry was necessary, because most
of the eomplaints madE' by the lady had already been dealt 'With by the
Haj Enquiry Committ,E'e.
.
RJj:LEASE OF MAHATMA GAND~.

7. *1Ir. Lalohand Nav~: (a) Will Government be pleased to
state if any move was made by the Indian National C'ongrE'ss or by any
other public men for the release of Mahatma Gandhi ,
(b) What are the grounds and eonditions on which Mahatma Gandhi
has been released ,
(c) Are Government in a position to IState that the Civil Disobffiience
Movement has been 'withdrawn f
(d) Wa.~ Mahatma Gandhi or any Congressman given to understand
that the Government would not consider the Civil Disobedience Movement
" withdrawn merely by its suspension Y' If so, what was the response' If
not, why not Y
•
(e) Were there any conditions laid down for the release of political
prison(l'rs? If so, what ,
(f) Were these conditions brought t:o tlle notice of Mahatma Gandhi
whell he suspended the Civil Disobedience Movement?
The Honourable Sir Barry Hair: (a) to (t). T think the
Member 's que~tion was drafted some time ~o and refers
to conditions now out. of ,date. . I do not think there i" anything' I can
add to the Government communiques and the Yarious stat.ements issued
by Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Aney, which the Honourable Member has no
doubt read.
Ho~ourahle

,
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Mr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai : Ma~' T know whether Govel'.nmen~ are
aware that Mahatma Gandhi said that if he was uUowt'd un mtervlew be
would place facts of such nature that they would he acceptable to Govemment'
The Honourable Sir Ba.rry Hair : Mr. Gandhi made some st~te
.ment of that sort but when he WWI asked exactly what he meant I think
he made it clear' that he had nothing definite in his mind, but that he
intended to rely on the inspiration of the moment.

1Ir. Lalch&Dd Bava.1rai : IJl8pirations many time" are not wroDl·
'ftle HODourabie air Barry lIaig: I have every respect for
inspiration.
Mr. Lalchan.d Ba:valrai : Was Mahatma Gandhi actually asked as
to wha.t he had to say at the interview T
The Honoura.ble Sir Harry Haig : No, Sir. We did not pursue
that question.
Mr. Lalchan.d Navalr&i : Wall it not fair to give an opportunity to
Mahatma Gandhi to unfold what he had in his mind Y
The Honourable Sir Barry Baig: The position of Government is
stated in thf' tf'l('~ram "'hieh \\"fIS sent on bf'half of IIis Exct'llency the
Viceroy.
Mr. B. M. Joshi : l\fa~' I ask whether Government ean l!ive 11K some
information as regards the rf'cl'nt rf'lation hl'tween the Governmt'nt and
Mahatma Gandhi and his fast ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Baig : There is a short noticp question
on that subject. later on.
Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali : Did the Goverrnn('llt in an~' wa~' stop
Mahatma Gandhi from unfolding his feelings 01' exprE'ssions of mind ,
The BonouraDle Sir Barry Bug: No, Sir.
ENFORCF;MENT OF 'filE

.A, 'fENJHNCE OF

PI';RRONK AT POLICE STATIONS BI'
POl.WE OFFICERS.

8. *Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will Government be pleased
to state if there is a practice in India ill general arid in centrally governed
areas in particular that police officers enforce the attendance of persons
without any order in writing on the pretext that such persons are supposed
to be r.~quaillted with the facts and circnmstances of the case before them' /
(b) b it a faet that they keep them in attendance for a long time
without examining them and only allow them at intervals to go for their
meals and night rest'
(r) Is it a filet that. the provisions of section 160, Code of Criminal
Procedure, whi(~h rE'quirE' t.hl' enforcement of attendance by order in writing
HlId also requirE' subsequent at.tendanl.!e by order in writing T If 80, what
sl cps havp Government taken againrtt snch methods of the police ,
(d) no Govel'nmf'nt know that such persons, as are 80 brought. to the
polit'e stations on the pretext of getting infonnatioB from them, are
detained and eventually arrested aod sent up as accused persons' If so,
under what law or order of Govf'l'Jlment is this procedure carried on ,
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(c) Will Government be pleased to state if suspects are being called
upon to app<'ar before police officers without being arrested under section 54
and other sections of' thp. Code of Criminal Procedure, arc kept with the
latt.pr on the ground of making enquiries from them, are. many times
paNsed on to the hands of the Zaminda.rll for getting information from them
and finally arrested and sent t.o Court, reckoning the time of the arrest
when they finally put hand(!Uffs -on titem and send them to Court without
showing their entire detention T
(1) Have Government authorised such detentions ,
"(g) A1'e Govel"DUlent a'Ware that sU'Ch procedure as aforesaid .has been
. condemned by vatiiousHigh Courts in India from time to tim", Y What steps
have Government taken to see such procedure remedied f
'(h) Are Government: prepared to issue a clear and definite circular,
warninr: the police officers against such acts, and taking such other measures
88 Go\'ernment deem necessary Y If not, why not'
'1"he Honourable Sir Harry Bajg : My replies to the various clauses
of this question are confined to centrally administered areas, with which
the Government of India are primarily eoncerned,bllt I have no reason
to IlUppo&e tba"t the alleged prllcticesexist in the provinces,
(a) and (b), The answer is in the negative,
(c) The question does not ari~e.
(d) and (e), No such cases have come to notice,
(f) No.
•
(g N'o Imch judgments ha\'c been specifically brought to the notice of
GO\'l'rnment. The second part does not arise.
.
(h) All the answers to the preceding clauses show, there is no need
for tht' i'ssue of any instMlctions OIl t.he subject.

Sardar 8a.nt Singh: Did the Government make enquiries from the
Local Uoyernments of centrally administered areas as Lo the way in
which section 160, Code of Criminal Procedure h IHlminil'tel'ed 1

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig: Enquiries were mlid~ fJ om all
the centrally admi~istered areas.
Sardar Bant Singh: May I inform the HouolU'ablc Mel1loer that the
, practice complained of is widely prevalent and the answer is not
, in accordance with facts ,
•

The Honourable Sir :&Iny Baig : I am giving the House the gist
of the answers received from the edmiJli~MtionlS,
la.nIaT.aant.empa.: May I inform the Hon01l1'.lhlp. M:~ntbl:'r that dae
pl"aetiee exi8ts in ah10st -aU the police stutionR thrC')llghollt India. The
Eluspectsare sent ff)r. cietairred there with'O'IIlt Rrrest in ol"der t.oavoid
peremptory J'Il'&wshms 'flf s~ 1117, 'Cod .. m: C'rimionl ProoeduN,
and are harassed a good de:al'
The Ronourable8it' Harry Ra.tg : T can only reply that the o'flicers
from -whQm we ('nquired deny the existence of thiN prect.ice-.
Mr, Lalchand Navani : As the question pertain') to the whole of
India, may I Imow whf'ther the Government are prp.(lluded from making
~ncrniries from- other provinces and knowing the f.rutn !
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The Honoura.ble Sir Harry Hai.g: 'fhe Government of India have
a special respolUlibilitr in l'e~ard to f·entrally adOliuistereu areas.
Ilr. La.lcha.Dd Navalrai : May I know whether the Government of
hulia have no responsibility with regard to what happens in other parts
of India?
The Honoura.ble Sir Barry Bai.g : The Govl'l'nmcut of ] lldia prefer
not to interfere more than is necessary with the administration of
Provincial Governments whid,., we hope, before loug, will b.' autonomous.
Mr. L&lcha.Dd NaV&lrai : May I know if Local Governments do a
great wrong and it comes t.o the notice of the &<lvernment of India by
a regular question in the House, yet the Governmcnt of India will·
abstain from making enquiries'
The Honourable Sir Barry Ha.ig: May I r,~mind the Honourable
Member that Provincial GOYl'rnmcnts llave tht.i.' own Legislative
Councils in which it would seem natural that qUllstions of this kind, if
indeed abuse does exist., would be raised ,
.,
Mr. Lalchand Nava.lrai : May 1 know, therefore, with such autonomy
aL'l at. present exists, the Government of India have no interference at
all in a question likf' this'
The Honourable Sir Harry Bai.g: The Government of India do no~
propose to take the matter up with the {jocal Govermneuts.
Mr. Lalcha.Dd Navalrai : May I know dcfinitely one thmg' Have
the centrally administered areas informed the Honunrl1ble Member that
there is actually a practice going on in this ll'annel' t.hllt F..uspects are
called. to the thanas, they are kept. there without any warrant for three
or foul" da)'R ....... .
1tIr. President (The Honourable Sir ShanlDuldlam ChE'tty) : The
Honourable Member cannot make a speech.

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : What I am submitting i~ that theRe suspects are put up before II Magistrate after an unauthoriRed detention of
five or six days. my qupstion is whether the HOllfOurable Memher knows
thiR!

The Honourable Sir II&rry Baig: I have already 811::1Wered the
Honourable Member', question that the allegations were l"Il'onght to the
notice of the centrally administered areas and th~ Chief Commissioners
have said that they are not aware. of any such eaSeR.
Mr. B. R. Purl : May I know if the Goverl1mtmt reali!o\(~ the utter
futilit.y of making enquiries from the parties coneenu.'u alluinst whom
allell'ations are made Ima may T also add t.hat Ole Government w01l1d be
pleased to indicate the nature of the evideI1.I!o thll.t. they expect in
support of t.he allegation that. thiR scandal doeR act.ually prlwail and
before what forum we are to place t.hat e,ridence f
The Honoura.ble Sir Barry Hair: If there wel'e any snch cases. 1
should suppose ther!' would be (lOTllplaiots whi!'h wOltld r.onte t.o t.he
notir.e of the local Administration.
Mr. LaJchand Navalrai : May I know from thE' Honoi.lrahle Member
whether he is prepareil to iSlme orders even in the ~elltrany Adminilltered
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&reas that in view of these things being brought to the notice of the
House the ckallan should show that they were arrested from the moment
they were brought into the thalna ,
The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: I think the reference which we
have already made to the local administration!!! as·a result of the
Hononrable Mernber'M qnep,tion would be sufficif'nt notice 01' reminder
to them of the stut.i' of the law. but I am perfect.)y prepart'.rl to forward
cnpies of thl~8e supplementary questions and answers to the local administrationFl concerned.
Mr. Lalchsnd Navalrr.i : And also to the J~oca: (jovel'lllJll'IlL Y
'!'he Honourable Sit lIany JIaig : Yes, Sir ; I do not mind sending
to them also,
Sa.rd&r Sant Singh : Do Government propose to lJlakc' inqUlries from
the Bar Associatioll!, of die various district.s und(~r th(' direct ('(lntrol of
the Central Government ,Tbe Honourable Sir Harry Baig : No. Sir; I do not propotl~ to nutkt>
any further inquiries.
.
Mr. B. B. Purl : May I know, why' Do Government really believe
that the Bar ASAociations are not competent to give sound information
on this point or is it becaUFlC fhe Bar possess fir~t-illmd inf(Il'J;lUtion as to
what is actually hl\ppening ,
The Honourable Sir Ha.rry Hair: I t.ab it that. we haw h~ t.he
views of the Bar Associations b('fore Uf!, We know what the alle!!ations
are and the Local Government.s will now know a IF;n ,
PFiI!F=ONS WHIPPED IN CONNECTION WITH THE

CIVIL

DISOBEDIENCE l\{O\'EML.VT.

9. *Mr. Lalchand Nava.lni: (a) Will Government be pleased to
state how many prisoners were whipped in the years 1932 and 1933,
}'('!specth'ely, for off('nc~ ('onnected with thE> Civil Disobtdience Movement!
(b) Were they whipped under the sections of the Indian Penal Code
for offence!! involving theft, damage to property and 88'Jembly for unlawful
purposes or under any other law ,
(c) Were they so whipped under the orders of the Magistrates who
(,()",~icted them or under th(' executive orders, or both Y
(d)' Will Government be" pleased to state if in the opinion of the
Magistrates no other punishment was suitable for these prisoners in place
of the sentence of whipping, If the answer be in the affirmative, what
were the reasons for the same ,
The Honourable Sir 1Ia.rry· Hair: (a) 541 in lr.~2 ; 85 in 1933 up
to the 30th June.
•
(b) In the great majoritv of cases the pUlli!lhm011t of \\/hivping was
inflictl'd for offences under ihe Indian Penal Code. Tn snme instances
this punishment was awarded for oJIenees under other ens('tmenis.
Cd 'fhe Whipping in all cases was inflicted unclt'r magoisterisJ
orders.
(d} I have no doubt that magistrates passed l.Iel1t('n('es of Whipping
in view of the fact. that they considered them !4uitable.
I
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PaDdtt IMyendra Xatll- ... : Do. ,Gov.mllnout rellleallbe,. taat a
KeI'lOlution for induding whipping in the list of Illmishmentll for crime8
agalJlHt women WiiS oppos.ed by (iovernmr.nt ill thi", HOUNt' )Ulolt year'
'!'be HODOUrable Sir Barry Baic : Yes, Sir j I think that is correct.
PaJldit Satyendra Ha.th San: Do GovernnllJllt. think that these
tec'hnical oft'enccR are more heinous than crime" lik(! abductioll, rape,

etc. ,

The Honourable Sir Barry Baig : I am not prcpart'o to accept the
suggestiun that these oift'l1ces wert~ all technical.
_
Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen : Is it not a fact that thesl~ offences
Were connected with the Civil Disobedience 'M:o'VemCllt ,
The Honourable Sir Harry Hair: Sentenct's were pltHl'eG ill the ordinary course of events and perhaps the House will rememher that in
connection with tllC legislation which was pas"ed llH1t Ilutumn we made
a provision whiqh we hoped would relieve magistrates from the necessity of this kind of punishment, na.ely, tllat tile rt."'Ponsi-lnJity in the
case of juveniles was placed on the parentI!.
Mr.•agan . . . Agp.rwal : Is oft nM time that the 'Goveftlment of
India considered the desirability of abolishing thi~ punismntnt ,
The Honourable Sir Harry Hair : I mus~ ieave th'~ Honourable
Mt:mber to argue that out with his Honourable friend sitting behind him
(Pandit ~atyendra Nath Spn).
Mr. Lalchand Havalrai: ('all t.he HonoHrahlf~ l\frmbrr I-lTatt' if the
in~tru(\tioTls of Government are bein!Z' fait.hfully foll(lwE'rl ?
The Honourable Sir Ha.rry Hair: T think th,~ IIonoUl'Hhlt' :Mf'mber
will notice frotH thp figm'p!; T hllv(' g-iY!'JI 1hili th~ lImn h"l" of punishment.s of whipping wa!> V(,l'Y much redU(~erl iT] 1933.
HOUf>INlT PROBLEM 010' THE INDIAN EMPLOYEES OF
RAiLWAY AT .JAMALPUR.

THE

~Ab'r

INDIAN

10 *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) II! it known to Government that the
housing problem of the Indian employees of the East Indian Railway atl
Jamalpllr is growing more acute day by da.y, no quarters baying baeD
provided for them and there being hardly any private quarters available
dlere .f
(II) It it ia not brown to the Govemmeat, arathey prepared to enquire
iblo tIiiI·,
Mr. P. :R. :Rau : Government arf' aware~at t.he1"e '~A MJIIIIIld for
.,one 'fIuarters ferlndian '6l1J1lctyees _ .J. . . .\\r.
Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: What provisio"n is being made ffYr met9tiing
that demaiJld ,
1Ir. P. I.. Rau : That is dealt wi'th in thl' 'led quaRt-lOll.

·.r.

HOUSING PROBl,EM OF

THE

INDIAN

EMPLOYEI!I1

OF

THJD

EAST

INDIAN

RAILWAY AT JAMALPUR.

11..
S. O. 'lIitra: (a) Is it known to Government that ·a plot
of land measuring 119;3 acres at a cost of Rs. 98,467 was :purcha1Md ..
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Jamalpur for building quarters for the Indian employees as far back as
1922 and that not even a briek has been laid in the course of these ten
years involving the Railway in 1088 of interest for the capital thWl
blocked ,
(b) Will Government please say if it is their intention to build
quarters ill the near future ,
(c) If the anl!lwer to part (b) be in the negative, will Government
please state how they propose to solve the housing problem of the Indian
employees at Jamalpqr ,
(d) Is it a fact that out of 235 quarters at Jamalpur 212 have been
ll't or reserved for the European and Anglo-Indian employees, leaving
only 23 quarters for the Indians ,
.
(e) If-the answer to pllrt (d) he ill the affirmative, will GoVt'rnmf'nt
ph~ase_state how they propose to remove the racial discrimination'
(f) Is it a faet that at times some quarters are allowed to remain
vacant indefinitely and are not let out to Indian claimants, involving the
Railway in loss of rent !
(g) If the reply to part (f) bl' in the affirmative, do Government:
prllpose to stop the practice in order to let out as many quarters as
p()f;sible to Indians applying for them? If so, how 1
Mr. P. 2. Rau: (a),(h) a.d (c). The plot of luur} re!('"IOrecl to was
for buildiug not only quartt>l's for Indian employees but also
a IJigh English School and a hostel for Indian apprentl(·es. These two
buildings, as well as quarter!! for certain staif of th,) Tcdmical School,
have been built on the land up to date, but owing to Ih.ancial stringency
further expenditure on the provision of quarters has had to lip deferred.
The Admillj~trllti()n )'epol't!il that 'llore qHnl"ters will be built as funds
become available.
(d) _There are at Jamalpur 220 quarters of Euro]lean type, 72
quarters of Indian clerical type and 249 qunrtcrs for:nfeI"lor employees.
• '
(6) Government understand that the question of racial discrimination does not arUle, as the existing quarters are ~l'n(!!~811y allotted to and
oceupied by the staft' for whom they were oJigin811~' pro\oided.
(f) and (g). Vacancies of quarters are ~ellerally of ,..tlort duration
and of unavoidable nature. Moreover, as recognised by tl.e Honourable
Member ill his next qu~stion, European tYI>e quarters are net always
suited to Indian employees and sometimes not liked by them.
aeqlJirc~d

Mr. II. Malwood Ahmad : Will Government be pleased to state
whether Indiltn employees art' more in number than Europeans at
Jamalpur and whether the number of quarters is greater for Europeans
or for Indians t
"Ill'. P .... ltau : I hav('! already given the information as regards
the 8e('ond part. of the question. As regards the first part, I should think
tlle answer is obvious.
Mr. ]II. Ma.wood Ahmad : That is, the Indians are more in number ,

Mr. P. B.. Bau : Of conrse.
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Mr.•. llaBwoocl

Ahmad:

But the number of quarters is leas.

.

.

'

1Ir. S .. O. Mitra: Will the Honourable Member take into considera-

tion the fQct that although Indians prefer Indian style quarters, they
might prefer European style quarters instead of having no quarters at
R11 ?
Mr. P. R. Rau : As a matter of fact, the Administration recognises
. that and dot's make quarters that are likely to be vacant for long periods
available to Indian employeefi.
lIOTJSING PROBLEM OF THE

INDIAN

EMPLOYEES

RAILWAY AT JAlrIALPUB.

OF

THE

EAST

INDJAN

]2. *Mr. S. O. l'tIitra: (a) Is it a fact that the few quarters let out
to the Indian employees of the East Indian Railway at Jamalpur "l.re not
proyidcd with arr:l1lgt'm(mt'l such as sqnatting, latrines, courtyards
separated from adjoining Europeans' quarters T
(b) If so, what steps do Government: proposc to take in the matter'
(c) Is it a fact that for the last two years the white-washing and
cleaning of the quarters which is most essential for sanitation and health
havc been stopped ?
(d) Is it n fact that in certain cases house-building advances have
been refused to employees desiring to build houses of their own (whiCh is
admissible under the rules) on the ground that there are Railway quarters
at J amalpur, while lhe Railway administration cannot provide quarters
when rt'quested 1
.

(ll) If ihe answer to part Cd) be in the affirmative, do Government
propose to issue instl"U~tioIlS. to the Railway administration not to refuse
sllch ad"anccs ?

. 1Ir. P. R. Rau: (a) All Indian cleJlical type quarters are provided
with courtyurdf\ and latrines to suit Indian customs but it is possible that
some Indian employees have been occupying European type quarters
which are not provided with such facilities.
(b) The present state of affairs will be remedied when additional
Indian t.ype quarters are provided 88 funds become available.
(c) No. The Administration reports that, although revenue expendit.ure has been curtailed during the last few years, whitewashing and
cleaning of quarters essential for mlDitation and health have been
earl'ied out.
.
(d) In three cases, in which house building advances have been
refused, Government underst.and that railway quarters were available
which though of European type were similar to those occupied by other
Indian !'Jtaff in similar categories to the applicants.
(e) I am sure the AdministratIon wiU deal sympathetically with
reque!'Jb; for house building advances from staff for· whom railway
quarters cannot be made available.

fl·

QUBSTlOlfS AllD DSnBS.
SUPPLY OP RULE BOOKS TO THE EAST INDIAN RuLWAY EX~LOYEEd.

a.

13. *Kr. S.
Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that one of the clauses of the
service agreement executed by the old East Indian Railway employees statel
that each of them has been supplied with a rule book under which they
are guided, whereas for the employees no rule book perta.ining to them. haa
bElen supplied to them nor are they available for purchase ,
(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, do Government
propose to take a6tion to print such rule books and to supply each of the
employees with a copy or at least offer them for sale ,

Mr. P. B.. ltau : I have called for information and will lay a reply
on the table in due course.
EXPLOYXENT OPFICER. AT THE JAXALPUB WOBJ[SHOPB.

14. *:Mr. S. C. Mitra: Will Government please say how the
appointment of an ilmployment Officer at the Jamalpur Workshops has
been justified compared with such an appointment in the North Western
Railway T
Mr. P. B.. Rau: There is not much difference in the arrangements in
the two railways. In the North Western Railway workshops at Moghalpura there is an officer who, though called by a different name-Assistant Personnel Officer-performs practically the same duties as the
Employment Officer at Jamalplfr.
CONTINUANeE 0)' THE EAST INDIAN HAlLWAY BAND AT JA1,uJ.PUR..

15. *:Mr. S. a. l'tIitra : Will GovernIJ!lent please state the reaSOllS for
the continuance of the East Indian Railway Band at Jamalpur at &
monthly cost of :as. 850 chargeable to Revenue and Rs. 750 chargeable to
Stuff Benefit Fund in these days of economy when the staff llrc being discharged! Is it a fact that it serves only a very small fraction of the
employees of the administration ,
:Mr. P. B. Rau : The question of the future- of the East Indian Railway band as well as of similaI' bands on other Railways is at present
engaging the attention of ·Government.
rw:aOLUTIONS PA6SED BY THE INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRm8

Hl!JLI)

IN C.u.CUTT~

16. *111'. Gaya Prasad Singh: (~) Are Government aware that th.e
following are BOme of the resolutions passed at the 47th Session of iM
Indian National Congress held in Calcutta recently :
" (i) Thill Ooagre.s! re-a4rma the rllIolution p&l8ed at ita .4th Bellllion at Lahere
in 192~ declaring eomplew independence &8 ita goal,
(it) This COJigreS8 holdl civil di80bedience to be a perfeetly legitimate means fA
the I'Yoter.tion of the rights of the people, far the vindication of natioD&1 lelf·relpeU .
Dl1d for the attainment· of the national goal " ,

(b) Are Government ..aware thai the Congress also p8$sed resolutions
declaring its adherence to the programme of civil disobedience and the
boycott of British. goods, and condemned the White Paper as " inimi<18l to
~he v~ta 1 interests of Indill, and de..ised to perpetuate foreign nominatio;n
In thu: country " ,
J.160LAD
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'(c) Will Government kindly state how, in spite of elaborate precautions, such resolutions came to be passed f

The Honourable Sir Barry Baig: (a) and (b). The Honourable
Member has eorrectly described ijome of the re"Bolut.ione which it wu
ilLtended to pass if the CongreR<;I Session had been held at Calcutta.
(c) The holding of thl.' Session wu prevented and no resolutioDl
were actually passed.
1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not a fact that these Resolutions w~re
actulllly passt'd even ,vhf'n the assaults on the delegates were taking
plaee in the tram IIhel! at the Espl81ladc JunctioD Y

The Honourable Sir Barry Baig: No, Sir; my information is that
the resolutions were not passed.
KOWal Hajee Ismail Ali Khan : May I know what. was the attendance in thf' session !
Tbe Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I suppose there Wf're a few
hundrt>d {wople prcsl'nt.
PERSONIO ARRESTED, RELE..~8ED A~D PflOSECUTED IN CONNECTION WITH TIIlII
lInr.IlING Of' 'THE CONGRElilS ~I!;I!SIOS IN CALCUTTA.

17. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government be pleased to state
even approximat('ly the total number of persons arrested in the country
in connectioll with the llolding of t.he recent session of the Congrew in
Calcutta, the number of persons released, and the .number of persons again~
whom prosecutions were institutid f Under what sections of the law were
IUch pt'rsons arrested, Bnd subsequently released'
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I lay on the table' a statement
riving the requiRd information.
B~ 81aotDt'll/1 lAe IIfI1Jl'OII:iflUlte number 0/ per8cma arruted and rdetUed in ecmneclion WI
lAe Glletftp' eo laolcIlAe OtmgrU8 8uIion at CalC1lUa and lAe number agaiu WMlm lidw.

-.. laken.

Total
Number of

perIOn.
arrested.
1,786

Number
releaaed.

Number
prolleCuted •

324

Section of the law under whioh &ft'8llta
were lbade.

Action Willi mainly taien under I18Ction 17
of the Criminal Law Amendment Act
of 1908 and aeetion 15t of the C. P. C.,
and in a few Cuel under I18Ction 114,
Crimi...l
Procedure Code, .lIeOtioD
188/611 01 the Indian Penal Code;
IleCtion 18 of the Indian PI'8IIII (Emergency Powen) Aot of 1931, I18ctioDl 3
and 14 Qf the Bomllay Speoial (Emer.
gency) Powen Act, 1932, and IIeOtiOD
3 of the Bengal Pobtic Seouriiy' Act.•
1932.

II

Qt7118TIONS AND ANSWERS.

,AIUOA:TJO!I'8,01' .Asa&.ULT IUDI/,C)N, TB,1I CONA", APl'D 'l'BmB A _
IN CALOU'1'TA.

18. *1Ir~ Gaya ,Praaadamgh: (a) Will Go-verllment be' 'pleased to
state if the enquiry mada by the Government of Bengal into the allegations
of assault, made on the CongreS8JDe~ after their arr~t in Calfeutta,
contained in the statement of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviyil, a Mpy of
which was forwarded to the Honourable the Home Member, was a public
enquiry, or a Judicial enquiry; and were the IlIl'rsons on whom the aHRault
was alkoged to hRYe been committed cxamined f If not, why not ,
(b) Are Government aware that Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya has
challenged. a public enquiry into the affair ; or, in the alternative, he
challcnges Government to prosecute him ,
(c) In view of the ~erjOl1N nature of the allegations, do Government
propose either to hold H public and impartial ('nq~iry into the matter, or
to sanction prosecution of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya ,
(d) Do Government propose to lay a copy of the report of the Benglll
Goyernment Oil thp table, with such other conneeted papers as may be
available?
The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: (a) and (c). J woulrl refer the
Honourable Member to the Commllnique iMsued by the Government of
India on the 29th May, 19:~3. which makes it clear that the Government
of Bengal caused a departmental enquiry to be made into these allegations. The deplI,rtmcntal enquiry satisfied the Local Government that
no case was made out ~gainst the. 'police, nnd there is therefore no
occasion for Government to take any further action. If the persons
alleged to have been assaulted were prepared to establish their ease
before a judicial tribunal, the Courts were open to them and they
could have instituted criminal eornplaipts. This, however, the.y did
not choose to do. The persons said to have been assa1!lted were not
examined in the course of the departmental enquiry as they were all
released between the night of ]st April and 7th April, while the st.atement of Pandit Madan !\fohan Malaviya which was thE' basis of the
subsequent enquiry was not put forward till the 9th April.
(b)
(d)

Yes.
No.

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Was Pandit
written to to substantiate his charges ,
The Honourable Sir Barry Baig : No.
:Mr. Gaya Pra.aad Singh: Why'

•
Madan

Mohan

Malaviya

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : Because the Government thought
it desirable in the first plltce to hold a departmental inquiry.

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : Who were examined in the course of thia
dt'partmentlll inq uiry and who held the inquiry ,
The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : The inquiry was held by the Commissionel' of Police.
.
lIIr. .Tapa Bath Aggsrnl : What kind of inquiry was it, pubUc or
private'
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The BODOJII'&ble Sir Barry Ba.ic : It was a departmental inquiry "and
thut means it was private.
-

Mr. Gaya Praad Singh : ~ho. were the persons, if" any, who were
examined in the course of that InqUIry ,
'!'he HODOurable Sir Harry Ba.ig : 'rhe Rt~tements of the officials concerned were taken and the whole "circumstances were very carefullT
reviewed.
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: The very officers against whom allegations
of a&sauit were made were examinecl and they denied it : is that the
position of the Government ,
The Honourable Sir Harry Baig : The whole circuDlstances of the
case were examined very c:llrefully : there were writt(!n recordH regarding the reception of these people: "various fll(~ts were knOWlJ to the
public and the GoverlJment ; and on top of that the Commisijioner of
Police held 8 very careful ncpfl"rhnental inquiry.
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: What timl' did this farcical }Dquiry take ,
The Honourable Sir Barry Ha.ig : I cannot accept the descl'ipt ion of
the Honourabll:' Mpmber and the arljective that he has applieJ to the
inquiry : it was in fact fl very cllrefnl onr." The allegations of Pandit
ltIalayiya were made, I think I said, on the 9th April, and we received
the conclusions of the Bengal Government towards the end of May.
Mr. D. X. Labiri Ohaudhu~y : Has the attention of Government been
drawn to the recent stutement. in this connection malle by Mr. Prentice
in the lor-al Legi:slative Council f
The Honourable Sir Barry Ba.ig : 1 have not got. It with me.
Mr. D. It. Lahiri Chaudh"D:l'Y: ]8 it not a fact t.hat Mr. Prentice
.tated on the floor of thl' Bengal Legislative Council that a light lath.
charge was made ,
The Honourable Sir Harry Baig ; That is quite possible : it was not
denied tbat the cro\vds at the Con~ress seSRion time were dispersed:
'that iij not tlenied.
Mr. D. X. Lahiri Chaudhary: Light Zathi charges were made by the
police Y
The Honourable Sir Harry Baig: What is denied by the Government is the assertion that. delegate after delegat.e, as he stood up to move
the resolutions, was violently attacked by sergeants wielding lath" with
aU their might.
:Mr. B. R. Puri : May I lmov; whAt was the agency which conducted
the inquiry in the first plaep 7
The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: I have already answered that
questjon.
Mr. B. R. Purl : The Police COllJ.missiont!r was the officer inquiring
into thl:' allegations made BJZainst t.he police subordinates : is that the
pOllition ,
."", The Hcmourab18Sir Harry Bi.ig: 1 have already answered t)18'
q\lf'Htion.

QUESTIONS AND DSWBBS.

lIrIr. B. 2. Pari : May 1 know if, apart from the actual parii~con
cerned, nlimel). , the. poiice oftiJ('J'S ag8hll~t whom Illl~gations were made,
any independent eVIdence was alsofeeorded ,
The Honourable Sir Han:;y Baig : I have not got with me thc full
record of the departmental inquiry : that is with the Government of
Bengal.
..
Mr. B. R. P\lri : Under the circuDll!ltHnces, do the Government, of
India feel quite satisfied, knowing as we do that no other evidence was
at a11 recorded'
The Honourable Bir Barry Hclig : Yes ; we are quite satisfied:
Mr. B. :8. Purl : In view of the assurance that the Honourable Member ha~ just now given, thllt it is open to r:.ny parties who feel aggrieved
to seek :rudress in proper Courts by pro\.-ing their cases against the
offending police officers, mn~' I kno\v if the Government of India alre
prt'pared to give the allSUl'''llllel:' that thl' ne~es8ary sanction will be given
to the parties who seek that S81lcti"n before these police officers can be
prosecut.ed ,
The Honourable Bir Ha.rry Hlloig: That is a question thllt mUl~t be
addressed to the Local OovernIDllnt. 'l'he Government of India are not
administering the affaiJ's of Calcutta, awl thll,t is a questioJl which both
in law and in practiee must he Itch\:rel>f:led to the Local Government.
Mr. B. :8. Purl : Do the Oo,ernment of lndia recognise thf: utter
hollowness of this suggestion which is n()w being given to us <In the floor
of thiN House that an aggrieveu party should seek his redress ill the
ordinary Courts, wh~n they are not pre·pared to tell us or give us an
aNSnranCtl that the prop(>r snnction, which is an impediment in the way
of a private party scekillg redres!!, will be given'
The Honourable Bir Harry Ha.ig : lilts the Honourable Member got
any resllon to Imppose that anybody has applied for sanction and that
any difficulty has been put in his way Y
Mr. B. R. PUli : I can dte Ii r,'ee,lt iUt>lance of the Lahore D . .A. V.
Collllg'(' Professor who was afi~auJtcd by the police : I was a party who
appli{lcl for the sanction aud I 'vas rcfmled that sanction and ultimately
we had to sue the ottending police officers on the civil side and we got
•
damages to the extent I)f Rs. 10,000.
The Honourable Bir Harry Haig : The Honourahle Member has misunderFtood the pohlt of my question. I was not referring to conditions
in the Punjab: I was l'pferrillg 1'1) the incidents in Calcutta.
Mr. B. R. Puri : It is all Ont' Go,·ernment.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : May I know from the Honourable Member
a definite reply whether nn the inqniry that they have lllade into tha
allegations ·of Pandit M8Jllv;ya. they bike it that ,,,,hat Pandit Malaviya
has s&id is absolutely untrup. ,
The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: The position of Government i8
£xplained very fully in tht: Government communique.
Mr.. Oaya PrRsad Singh : .Al'e Go,-ernment aware, that T have got in
my possession letters written by some of those who were assaulted d~ring
police custody, 'from my province' of Bihar, and are Go,'ernment prepared
to m&kc> inquiry into this matter Y
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'De JIoDnn,ble INr IIIrrJ Bail: No : I w.. not aware of that.
1I:r••• O. En : If I followed the Honourable Memb«- correctly, he

aid that in the departmental inquiry they could not examine the persona
who were assaulted, becausp. they were relsased : is that the ease ,
The Honourable Sir Harry IIaig : No : I think that by the time the
allegations We!l'e made, an the persons who were alleged to have been
assaulted were no longer in police eustody.
Mr. S. O. Kitra : May 1 tak~ It thAt Government do not doubt that
the assaulted persons are very Iuaterinl witnesses and that it wa!; within
the power of the Government to get the addresses of these people who
were released at the time of enquiry and their addresses must hav~ been
in the polioo registers ,
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : 'fhey came no doubt from different
pro\' in('es. hnt 1 do not deny th?,t it would have bf'en possible to get hold
of them had the GO\'l.'rnmcnt been satisfied that there was a prima farie
ca!!lC for lllllldng an inquiry : of that they were not satisfil.'rl.
Mr. S. O. Mitra : Do not (tC\vernment think that the evidence of the
persons who were assaulted by the police is material and that they are
satisfied with recording the opinions (If the police officers who were only .
examined in t.he depllrhnenhl inquiry ,
The Honourable Sir Harry HlIig ; 'J'hc view of the Government was
that there WitS no p"ima faci~ (,IlBe
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Why was not. Pandit Madan Mohan
MalaYiyu pros('cutefl for 1l1ilking ..nch a scrious allegation against the
policl' ?
The Honourable Sir Hazry Haig : 'l'hat. J think. wouln have been
quite an unnecp,ssary proceeoing.
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: That will expose the truth, you mean'
The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : No : we do not want to encumber
our Courts with cases whellever an ane~nljon is made. which we do not
conp.ider to be true.
Mr. Gaya. Prasad Singh: My question is : the Government diu not
dare prosecute Pnndit Mildan Mohall Malaviv8 for fear that the truth
might come out' : ill thut (loneet ,
.
The Honourable Sir H!lrry HlIig: No ; Government are perfectly
satisfie(l about the truth of this CllF.le.
.

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Bu1 not the public.
Mr. It. O. Reogy : Is it a fact that one circumstance on which the
12 NOON.
Government (lommunique reflects is that, although
the Ben~1'1 Legisllltive Council was open till the 4th
of April, no allegation of thi~ character with regard to the assaults committed upon certain people in the police station were made in the Bengal
IJegi!llative Council itRelf ,
The Honourable Sir Harry Hair : That is one of the points put forward by the Bengal Goyernineltt..
Mr.1L O. Reogy : Does th~ HOnlluralJIe Member know that. the people
who mllde 1hoae eomplaints were actually in. police custOO.v till the 4th of
4
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April, and that the process of their release began from that date and went
on till the 7th, and that the Ben,al Legislative Council had meanwhile
adjourned, namely, on the 4th of April ,
The HOl101ll'8rble Sir HIIoI'lj Bai, : That does not cover the alle,..
tions about what happened when the attempt to hold the session, on, I
think, the ]st of April, was made.
Mr. 1[. O. Neogy: Does that cover the point with regard to the
assllults committed upon peopie in police cl~stody ,
The Honourable Sir Barry Bai, : No, Sir; that argument only goes
a certain clitltance, and I have indicated the limits of it.
Mr. 1[. O. Neogy: Is the Hononrable Member now prepared to say'
that the official comm~niquf it&t·It, in no fal as it did 1I0t dUitinguisll
between the two sets of allegations, tried to hlislead the public with.
reference to n very important particular, namely, that although the
Bengal J~egiblative Council wah open, none of the~e alle~!iti(Jns were
marIe ill that Council T
The Honourable Sir Harry Bai, : No, Sir; I cannot at all agree that
the communique waf> ill any way misleading.
Mr. 1[. O. Neogy : Dou; the Honourable Member cl,allellge the fact
that I have mentioned, namely, that the people who wCl'e assaulted
remained ill custody till th" 4th April. Rnd that the Bengal Legislative
Council adjollrned on that dAle?
The Honourable air Barry Ba.ig: I must again rcpeat what I have
alr('udy statcct to the lIonollT'lhle Member that the first of these allegatioJHoI was undue violen('!' in thl" riisT'f'rsal of the crowd on the lst of
April.
Mr. 1[. 0, Neogy : Does the Honourable Member reco~nise that
Pandit Mndan Mohan Malnviyn's !:ltv ten,eut complained more about the
assHults COl.1Dlitted upon hclples,.: people in police Cllstody than upon
8s8Hultr-. committed upon llcleg:lltfs Wht!ll the seRRion waA held, because he
said they were perfectly prepared fOl''that kind of violence t
The Honourable Sir Harry Bair: Whatever the point of Pandit
Mala\'iya's complaint may hEl\'e bf'ell, he madeethese allegationA which
were not true, in fact th£' inciJentti took place on thc lAt. of April and no
complaints were made in thf' B~ngal IJ(:gislntive Council though it was in
session till t.he 4th April.

Mr. 1[, O. Neogy : Dt)('t' the Honourable Member recognise then that
it was physically impo!lsible for thel'e complaints to be made in the
Bengal Legislat.ive Council in ~ far IlS those complaint!! related to incidents whi~h happened in the police stfltions, simply because t.he people
who mig'ht have made these (!omplaints were in police custody till the
4th, if not till the 7th !
The lIonourable Sir Harry Haig : That may be so ; but I still maintain my original point that with regal'li to thE: disperflnl of the crowd on
the 1st of April, that is a perfectly g'ooll argtlment..

Mr. 1[. O. Neo,y : Docs the Hou<Jurllble Member then recognise that
the preflS comm~niqlle in II? fell'. all if did Dotdist.ingllilllh· between these
twtl sets of allegations ,lid seek to mislead the public ,
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The Honourable Sir Btlrry Bat_ : Certainly not.
Mr. 1[. O. Beo., : WiU the Honourable Member now issue a press
communique correcting the previou.s communique in this particular
matt.er'
The Bonourable Sir Harry Baig: No, Sir; I have no doubt quite
sufficient pUblicity is givpn to th,~ HOllourable Member's queHtion.
SHORT NOTICE, QUESTION AND ANSWER.

Mn.

GANDHI'S FAST.

Mr. M. Maswood .Ahmad : (a) Will Government please "tate whether
Mr. Gandhi has started a fast unto death'
(II) If so, will they please state :
(i) what facilities wert' deniPd to him for untouchnblt> \\-ork which
were unacceptable to him ;
{iiI what J'iestrietions on interviews and correspondence were
imposed;
('ii'i) what were Ilis demands; and
(iv) why these demands were unacceptable to Government 1
The BODoura.ble Sir Barry Baig: I would refer the Honourable
Member to the preRS commHuiqne is~uerl by the Government of India on
the 18th AUgulSt, 1933.
Mr. LiJ.cband Navalrai: Will the Honourable Member kindly infOl'lll Uf; what that communique WitS 1 We do not remember it now.
The Honourable Sir H&lTY Ha,ig: T should be very glad to lay a
copy on the table of the Hou!'Ie.
Mr. Lalcband Na.valrai :- For the purpose of putting supplementary
I should be gl.:J.d if the Honourable Member would kindly give
a cOllcise statement of it.
qne~1.jons,

The Honoura.ble Sir Barry Ba'ig : J must explain to the Honourable
Member who apparently is not in the habit of reading newspapers that
it was n long and elaboratt· Mmlllu:riqlle, and I am afraid J am not in a
position to summarise it.

Mr. Lalcha.nd No.valrai : J no reud communiques which appear to me
to he rCIlRonable, but J say th,.t I forget what that particular commulliqu~
was, and if the Honourable l\lemller will give us a brief summary of it,
I shall be very glad.
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government be pleased to give us the
latest information with reJ,:ard to thp. condition of Mahatma Gnndhi's
health'
'l'be Honoura.ble Sir Barry.Ba.ig : A telegram which we receiven last
night F:airl that tht' I!t'neral I!ollllition of Mr. Gannhi at noon Y('8terday
wall report.ed to be fair.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : May I know, Sir, what is Ineant br Government by abandonment (\f 'ch'il dioob(.,H(;nce' Does it mean that . the
Ch·n Disobedience Movement Sl11iuld be ceased 'and should not be revived
at any time'

SHOM lfOTICJ: QUZmOlf .6lfD .ANSWER.

The Honourable Sir Barry Hair : I think, Sir, that when in the past
we have used the phrase Ilpandonment of civil disobedience we have not
intended that anyone IJhoultl pledge himself never for fifty or a huntlred
yenrs to have recourse to the 'Weapon, but that they should genuinely and
l1:Doquivocally abandon it now.
Mr. M. Maiwood Abmad : Is it a fact that the facilities given to'
Mahatma Gfmtlhi on the previous oeension have been d"!nieu 10 him now'
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : That is so.
1Ir. M. lfuwood .Ahmad : What are the f:lCilitieti that are denied
to him now'
The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: On the previous occasion
Mr. Gandhi was allowed full !rt:edom to see any visitors and to conduct
&llY correspondence, to give pre liS interviews, in fact to behave ill this
particular respect as if he '\f're a freE' man. On t.he present occasion the
Gov~rnment have declined to alluw lfr. Gandhi to give press interviews,
they have restricted the number of visitors to two a day and have also
reRtricted the number of letters that he should be allowed to write to five
a da~.
Mr. at. Maawood. Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to say
whether the facilities that were given to Mahatma Gandhi on the previous occasion w(,l'e in any WHy rli~~ls\~d by him T
The Honourable Sir Harry Sittig: It is not a question of misuse,
but whether they can real1y he recom·iled with the position of I) prison~r.
Mr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury : Will Govl'rnment explain what they
mean by mass civil disobedience and individual civil disobedience T
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: These are not phrases invented
by Government. They occur, T thin)" in Mr. Aney's statement, and I
thir.k it would be for Mr. Aney (lr~fr. Gandhi to explain precisely \vhat
thcy mean.
Mr. S. O. Mitra: May I ask \vhat a State Prisoner is' Is he a
prisoner?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: He is, Sir, but 8S we were discussing earlier this morning, Ite has certain privileges which are not
enjoyed by an ordinnry prh;Olltl'.
Mr. S. O. Mitra: Is Mnhatnur nal1rll:~ a prisoner'
The Honourable Sir Harry Hair : Yes.

Mr. S. C. Mitra : 'rh~n why if: 11l' giVl'l: facilities which are denied to
other prisoncrs who ha ve been (onvicte(l for civil disobedience, mass or
individual Y
The Honourable Sir Barry Ba:g : 'rhat is certainly a pertinent question, and it WAS a mutter which nOVt'l'mncnt took into very serious considel'ation before they reached th~iJ' ('onclusion on this occasion, hut they
thought that as they had givpn certain facilities for the prO!.lf'cut.ion of this
ml)vement. it would not be rell~l)nahle to wit.horaw them altogether.
Mr. K. O. !(eogy : Do J take it then that there is no question of
principle involved in this particular decision of the Government in so
far as they have already allowed certain relaxations in the ordinary
jail rules T
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The IIoaoanltlli8B:BIrr1·.... TWeU,·Sir,weean argue for a long
time as to what is a principle and what is not. But I would say thnt
UDlimited facilities are not reallycoDfliRtent with jail discipline.
Mr. .J'agan:R&th .Aggarwal: If some concessions have !low been
made in the case of Mr. Gandhi, would it not be fair to give hIm all the
coneesaions which were granted to him as a State Prisoner and which
he did not abuHe on that occasion ,
The Honourable Sir B"tT)· Bu.ig: No, Sir. We conl!litlered that
very carefully and we came to the conclWlion that the. facilitie.8 offered
to Mr. Gandhi were ample to enable him to make the contribution which
he might require to make to that movement.
Mr. S. O. Mitra: May I take it that the facilities and privileges giV(~D
to him were given as a mnH'~r of politiral considel'Rtioll, unlike in the
csse of other prisoners ?
The Honourable Sir Ha.rry Baig : No, Sir. 1 think onC' must recogllise that the underlying motive was that there should be no unreasonahle
obstacle interposed to work which wal> believed to be. of social importance.
Mr. S. O. lIIitra : Do the Government think now that it is not of
social importaDce--doing work for untouchable~r are there any
other grounds now for thinkinf.t that the conditions have changed as
regards the work for untouchables !
The Honoura.ble Sir Barry Baig: No, Sir. The position of the
Government is that the facilities they have offered they consider quite
sufH.C'ient to enable Mr. Gandhi to make an effective contribut.ion to that
movement..
Itr. S. O. Mitra: Why were not those restrictions imposed on the
last occasion T Whether State Prisoner, or ordinary prisoner, they ar~
aU prisoners in the ordinary legal sense of the term.
The Bonoura.ble Sir Ha.rry Haig : Well, perhaps, it was unwise not
to impose these restrictions originally. But the Hou!te must remember
that at that time the movement was just started and Mr. Gandhi's
contention really was that he must have certain facilities in order to
inallgurate that movement ; otherwise, it might be Fltill born.
Mr. lIIuhamma.d. Azh.&r Ali : Are Government aware that the limita·
tions now imposed are against the Poona Pact?
. The Honourable' Sir Harry Baig : No, Sir. I do not understand the
argument.
Mr. . . ltIuwood Ahmatf : Do Governmellt contemplate any trouble
tn allowing Mr. Ganilhi thr. saUle facilities whir,h were allowed to hint
on the previous (I(:'(%1ion !
The Honourl\ble Sir Ha.rry Haig : Yes, great trouble to jail diRCip1illt~.
Mr. B. R. Puri : Mny I know, iFi it on account of the fact that. the
Governmf'!nt are in syrnpa t hy with thl' HIll"ijan rno,'rment thut theRe conce(lsions nrr! !!ivl'n, or is it on a(,COllllt of the personalit.y of the mall ,
The Honol1rable Sir Harry Baig: Government did not want to
appenr to hI' impeding t'f[orts to r&ist' the st.atUl! and conclition of the
dt'llre!IRed clAsses.

8IIO.T·.OTlC. QUJI8'I'lON AI1D AJlSWD.

•

111'. B. a. Pari: Is that the only consideration for which these
ooncessions are made, or is there IIny other consideration &lso, relating
to the personality of the gentleman ,
The Honourable Sir Harry Bail : No, Sir. I think it is fair to
say that that is the real reason.
111'. •. Muwood. Ahmad: Are Government prepared to release
Mr. Gandhi on ,medical grounds if they find his life in danger'
The Honourable air Harry JIa.ig: I am not prepared to make any
statement as to what our action may be in the future.
Mr. B. ... Purl: If these concessions have no reference to the
personality of Mahatma Qandhi, are' the Government, prepared to allow
the same concessions to other prisoners also who may be disposed to
take interest in the Harijan work or in any other noble work t

The Honourable air Barry JIaig : No, Sir. It is not 11 question of
the pCl'sOIHtlity (If ~Ir. Olllldhi, but of th .. po~ition that hE' oCl!u}Jif'<I with
ref('renc(', to tbi", 'JIarijan moveme,nt.

Mr. B. a. Puri : Is it, thf'n, the lIal'ijan movement, 01' i\£ahatma
Gtlndhi 1 I want you to recognise the distinction. If the, Gonrnment of
India are showing these facilities to Mahatma Gandhi becaulle hI" is
Mahatma Gandhi, then le,t the Government make it clear. But if it is
on account of the nature of the work with which the Government 'arein sympathy, then Government should frankly say so as other questions
might arise. Ther('fore I want the Honourable Member to state what
the position of the Government is. Are you showing these facilities:
because the nRture and quality of the work is such that the Government want to qee it promoted, or is it because it is constrained to show
Ulese concessillnR because the man with whom Oovernment are dealing
is a Mahatma Gandhi ,
The Honourable Sir Harry Baig: I have already
Honourable frit'nd's question ........ .

Mr. B.
reply.

a.

answered my

Pm: You have successfully evaded giving a dennite-

The Honourable 8tr Ha.rry B&ig: .... to the best of my ability by '"
saying that these concessions are given because of the position that
Mr. Gandhi holds in this Harijan movement.

:Mr. B. a. Pari: Would you grant similar concessions to Mr. Aney
or any other Congressman if he were to in,'timate to you that he is about
to start a similar work T
'"

'!'he Honourable Sir JIarry Baig : No, Sir ; he would not have the'
&ame position in the movement.

BIr. B.

lVork ,

a.

Pari : Then it is both position as well as nature of the
.

The HOD01U'8.ble Sir JIany Bair : Yes.

Mr. B.
beginning'

a.

Pari: Well, then,
(Laughter.)

why

did

you

not say so in the-
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The Bonoarahle Sir Barry Batg: That is precisely wha.t I said in
my first answer to the Honourable Member's question which apparently
he did not listen to. (Laughter.)
Mr. B. R. Purl : May I know on what considerations the Govern·
ment have put Mahatma Gandhi in " A " Class' He is obvio~ly n~t
a man who is leading European mode of life, but just the opposIte of It,
and he is a man .who possesses no property. If it has no re~erenc~ to
the personality of the man, may I know on what other e.onslderatlOns
he was put in " A " Class-certainly not under any recommendation of
the Court Y
The Honourable Sir Barry JIaig: Mr. Gandhi appears to have a
traditional claim to •• A " Class.

Mr. B. 11. Purl: Then, I take it that you concede the principle that
inside the prison wltll Mah:ltm1 Gandhi is entitled to preferential treatment-you concede that, don't you Y .Once you clear your position
with regard to that point, then I shall get along to the' next question.
The Honourable Sir Barry Baig: No, Sir. It seems to me that
I am being put to an elaborate cross-examination which I hope will not
continue until lunch time.

Mr. L&lchand lfe.valrai : Mine is a simple question. I would like to
know from the Honourable M(';mber if the visitors who visited Mahatma
Gandhi when he was a State Prisoner were sent in with the permission
of the Superintendent or not, and whether some of them were rejected
or r,ot T
The Honourable Sir Barry Baig: My impression is that anybody
who claimed to see Mr. Gandhi to discuss these untouchable questions
was allowed to go.
'

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEUS.
,HETRENCHMENT OF ACCOUNTANTS FROM THE MILITARY ACCOUNTS DEPART-

MENT, RAWALPINDI.

. 1. 1Ir. Gaya Pruad SiDgh: (a) Is it a fact that six passed
Accountants (SubordillBlte Accounts Service) were compulsorily retl'enched
from the Military Accounts Department, Rawalpindi, while unpassed and
unqualified clerks were retained' . .
(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the aftirmative, will Government
be pleased to lay on the table a statistical statement showing the total
number of Accountants, passed S.ubordina~e. Accounts Service permanent
·and temporary clerks retrenched In the MIlItary Accounts Department in
each District ,
(c) Is it a fact that Government, with the concurrence of the S~crctary
of SbI.te, have decided to re-employ the ret.renched individuals in the
vacancies that might occur in future ,

UlfSTABBBD QUESTIONS AND

ANSWB~.
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(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the affirmative, will Government be
pleased' to state the reasons as to why the temporary clerks in the AIilitary
Acconntcl Department have recently been confirmed ,

(6) Is it also a fact that. the Military Accountant General has stated
that he doefs not' intend to re-employ the retrenched individuals in the
Miiita~' Accounts Department'
(f) Is it true that certain individuals in the Military Accounts Department, Quetta and Lahore, on the recommendations of their respective
Controllers, were immediately taken back after being served with notice of
discharge'
(g) If the reply to the above questions be in the affirmative, will
Government be pleased to state the reason for not taking similar action in
elise" of Rawalpindi retrenched pasS'ed A~countants (Subordinate Accounts
SCl'\'ice) who were also recommended very highly by. their Controller 1

The Honoura.ble Mr. A. H. Lloyd: (a) In the Rawalpindi Office ten
accc;untants (Subordinate AcconntB Service) and six clerks, who had
passed the qualifying examination for this service but were not yet
plact'd in vacancies, weol'e retrenched because the Selection Board found
them to be definitely inefficient. Many efficient clerks, included in a
different grade of the Military Accounts Department from the
Accountants and Subordinate Accounts Service passed clerks, were
rl·tained in service. No person is admitted to the Department'in a
del'ical capacity unless he has certain specified educational qualifications
and in addition has passed an initial qualifying examination.
Retrenchment was carried out in the Military Accounts Department
in all grades of subordinate appointments. The Selection Boards classified all men who in their opinion fell below the standard of efficiency
required in their grade in order of positive demerit ; and those who
stood highest in that order were retrenched to the extent of the quota
of reductions required in that grade.
(b)' A statement is placed on the table.
(c) While Government have decided to consider- favour.ably the reemployment of thOBe discharged for no fault of their own, they are certainly
not prepared to re-employ those discharged for inefficiency; ant! ineffielency was the sole criterion employed in the recent retrenchments in
the Military Accounts Department.
(d) In view of what has been said above this· does not arise.
Temporary clerks are confirmed on their merits as vaeancies arise.

ee)

Yes : for the reaSons already given in reply to parts (a) and (c).

(f) "No" as rpgurds Qnctta. In Lahore, one man who had been·
selected for· retrenchment owing to extreme deafness but who had not
demitted offiee and who later obtained an instrument overcoming his only
llisability was con~inued in service.
(0') Does not arise.
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PUled
-Subordi·
Permanent Temporary Total.
nate
Account·
Clerks.
ClerkB.
Accountl
antB.
Service
Clerks.

Controller of Military
Account ••

..

Northern Command

..

BMtern Command
Southern Command
WNtern Command

..

..

..

Controller of Military Acoounts and
Pensions, Lahore.

10
7

6

28

1

46

27

/j

39

2

46

13

..

30

3

1

11

16

5

1

26

31

..

7

..

'1

Factory

5

28

4

37

Controller of Royal Air Force Ac·
COuntl, Ambala.

2

4

6

4

4

..

Burma District
Controller of Army
Account., Caloutta.

..

Controller of Marine AccountB, Bam.
bay.
Total

I

..

45

8

164
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TRANSFER OF THE CONTROL OF THE BADRlNATH TEMPLE TO THE
THE TEHRl Es'rATE.

D9

Rt.TLER or

2. Pandit Bam XrishDa Jha: (~) J.8 it a fact that Govel'nment are
going to transfer the control of the Badrinath Temple to the Ruler of the
Tehri Estate' If so, what has led to this change in the matter of control
of Badrinath Temple (district Garhwal, U. P.) ,
(b) Are Government aware that the Saillatanist institutioDtl Ilnd the
leading Sanatanist Hindus throughout the country are against the b'anafer
of the control of the Badrinath Temple (district Garhwal, U. P.), from the
Government to the Ruler of the Tehri Estate ,
(c) Are Government aware that such transfer will affect the scheme
laid down by the High 'Court in 1899 with respect to the traditiall8 of
worship observed at the Badrinath Temple ,

llajor W. E. Pruer~'1'yt1er: The question of the transfer of the·
Badrinath temple to the Tehri State has been raised by the Tehri Damar
and is at present being considered by the Government of the United
Provinces whose attention has been drawn to the Honourable Member's
fluestion.
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DIVI!.R8ION 01' TBB ]bIT INDIAN R.uLWAY. PUNJAB M.a.u.,s Jll¥)JI TBB
LINlII TO Tmi GiuND CJJOIID.
.

lIbIN

3. Mr. Bhuput 1IDr: Will Government be pleased to state
whether the authorities of the East Indian Railway intend to divert the
rip and Down Punjab Mails via Grand Chord (Gaya line)' If 80, what
are the henefits to be gained by the change and are Govemment aw~'8 :
(a) that by such a change a vast portion of the travelling public
going over long distances will be put to inconceivable inconvenience, as the Punjab Mail is the quickest train baving
connections everywhere on the main line ;
(b) that by this contemplated change a large influx of passeJlge~
coming from Loop line, North Behar and Patna will sufter
- eonsiderably;
that through the Grand Chord line, with no important statiolls
111' centres excepting G~a, are run two mails
and three
expresses ; and
(d) that it would be extremely convenient for the large number of
travelling public from Patna and Mokama and all other
portions of North Behar if the original arrangement is
retained, 80 that they can get direct through conllections both
up and down country Y
(e)

Mr. P. R. Rau : Government understand that it is intended to run
the Up and Down Punjab Mails t'ia the Grand Chord from 1st October,
1933, but at the same time to extend the 5 Up aud·6 Down Mails, which
I1t present run only between Moghalllel'ai and IJahore to Howrah,
running via the main line practically to the same timings as the Punjab
Mails now run. This it is considered will improve the service.
(a) and (b). No.
(c) By suitable re-arrangements the number of trains over the
Orand Chord and the main line will remain tbe slime 3.8 at present.
(d) In view of the fact that :1 through 1st and 2nd class carriage will
rUll between Patna, Dclhi and. Kalka or Lahore via Allahabad, Government consider that· the propo!led changes will not result in· any
i ncon,'enience.
Dn'I!RSrON OF THE EAST INmAN RAILWAY PUNJAB MAILS FROM THE
LINE TO TIlE GMND CHORD.

l\lArN

4. Mr. Bhuput BiDg : (a) Will Government he pleased to state how
the proposed running of I} and 6 Lahore Mails to howrah and running
them via Patna-as a substitute-will in any way remedy th{' extreme
incom'eniences t.o be caused by the diversion of the Purtjab Mail to the
Grnnd Chord ,
(b) Do Government. know that no direct connections froOl Loop and
:!\fain Jines are kept through Moghalserai to Delhi and to Allahabad,
Cawnpore and other imP9rtant stations pf the East Indian Railway ,
(c) Before &bally deciding on the ohange, do Government. propose
to put the matter before the Central Advisory Committee ,
.
1.1flOLAD

..
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Kr. P .•. :aau: (a.) and ~b). As I have already stated Government
are of opinion that the propoRed ch/lnges will not result in any inconvenience to any appreciable portion of the tr~velling public.
(c.I This is more a matter for the Loeal Advisory COJJJnlittc(~ of the
East Indian Railway.
RmRI:NCHMENT OF ACCOUNTANTS FROM. THE MILITARY ACCOUN'l'S DEPARTMENT. RAWALPINDI.

5. Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that six passed
Accountants (Subordinate Accounts Service) were compulsorily retrenched
f)'om the Military Accounts Department at Rawalpindi, while uupassed and
unqualified clerks were retained' If 80, why ,
(b) Is it a fact that Government with the concurrence of the Secretary of State, have decided to re-employ the retrenched individuals in the
vllcSl1cies that might occur in future T
(c) If the reply to (b) above be in the affirmative, will Government
'be pleased to state the reasons as to why the temporary clerks in the
l\'lilital'~' Accounts have recently been confirmed ?
(d) Is it true that certain individuals in the Milita.ry Accounts
Department at Quetta and Lahore, on the recomm~dations of their
respective Controllers, Were immediately taken back after being served
with notice of discharge ?
(e) If the reply to (d) above be in the affirmative, will Government
be pleased to state the reason for not taking similar action in cases of
Rawalpindi retrenched paSS'ed Accountants (Subordinate Accounts Service) who were also recommended .very highly by their Controller !
The Honourable Mr. A. H. Lloyd : Th~ attention of the Honourable
Member is invited to the reply given to his unstarred (~lle!ltion No. 1
placed on the table today.
R~RUITMENT OF l'HE MINISTERIAL ESTABLISHMENl' o}o'
DIRECTORATE, ARMY lIEADQUARTERS.

THE

COYTR.\CTS

6. lIIIr. Gaya Prasad 81Dgh: (a) Is it a fact that the ministerial
establishment of the Contracts Directorate, Army Headquarters, is recruited
independently of the Public Service Commission 1
(b) Is it becauee the Director of Contracts wanted to recruit men with
special commercial training that this exemption wu given ,

(c) Is not the work of the Indian Stores Department and the
Contracts Directorate identical' If 80, why has not the exemption been
extended to the former Department ,
(d) Will Government be pleased to state what are the special eommercial qualifications of officers of the Office of'the Director of Contracts ,

be

(e) Is it not necessary that officers and clerka should all
recruited
.
from the commercial community , .
(/) Is it a fact that two officers of this office are due to vacate tbeir
appoiJ}tmt'nts in 1934' If 80, do Government propose to appoillt ill
their place Indians having commercial attainment. ,

UN8TARRE'D QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

3G

(g) Is it a fact that some new clerical appointments have been B8J1Ction<>d foJ' thili office T If so, will Government :be pleased to state the
nanl8$ Of those appointed and the special couunerciiLl traimlJS' each of
thelll underwent before appointment'
(h) Is it a fact that the Director of Contracts held an eumination for
the recruitment of these men Y If so, will Government be pleased to state
why thiN <>xamination could flot be conducted by the Public Service CommUiHioll? Can Government not arrange all recruitment to thilJ oftlce
through the Public Service Commission, fixing certain minimum oommercial
qualificationfl' If not, why not ,

(i) Is it a fact that some clerks recruited in 'this office in 1928 are
atill temporary ,
(j) Is it a fact that these temporary clerks were not allowed to appear
in the Departmental Examination held by the Public Service CommisBion
in 1931, whereas temporary clerks having one year's service in other o1Boes
W('l'P. allow('d to appear at that examination T If not, why not ,
(k) Will Gov('rnmen1! be pleased to state what stells they propose to
take In enable those clerks to try elsewhere T

IIr. G. R. F. Tottenbam: (,,) YeR.
(b) Pllrtl~· for thi.:: reasbn, and p:lrtly becausE' it was considered
c1esil'abl<> to test personally thl! llommercial qualifications of the candidates and their general aptitude for the special work that they would be
C:lllt>d upon to perform.

,
(c) The work of the Contracts Directorate is similar to that of the
Indian Stores Department. '1'hat Department haH not found it necessary U~ 11 general rule since 1924 to recruit men with commercial
exp~rience, but it has heen necessary, -even since that date, to recruit a
small number of individuals othl'!rwise than throu~h the Public Service
Commission in view of the teehnieal qualifications or previous experience
required.

(d) There is no queRtion or academic commercial qualificatiolLfl in
the ca.se of officers. A knowledge of army requirements is essential;
and officers for tbe ('!ontracts Directorate are selected from those who
have showed marked business capacity in the quasi-commert!!td A(,rvict'tl
of thp ,Army; namely, the Ordnance and Army Service Corps.
(~)

No.

(f) The answer to the first part or the questiou is hl the affirmative.
The amnver to the second part is in the negative, as special military
knowledge is required.
(g) 1]

new temporary appoint.ments were I",mctioned last Januarv

The names of those appointed !lrf'
1.B. May-uranathan.
2. Ram Chand Mehrll.
3. Kaaturi

1.16()LAD
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4. Nikka Ram La,,,.
Vidya Parltash I~nl' 'l'ejpal.
.6. Sbokat Husain.
7. Harbans Lal Jain.
S. Shiva Shankar Lal Rohatgi.
9. Parkash Rup Kaila.
10. Jogindar Singh.
11. S. F. Rahman.
Government aI'e not prepared to publish the qualifications of individuals in their service .•
(k) The Director interviewed the candidates llt>rsonally with
reference to thl! particular duties they would be called upon to perform ;
and also test.ed their general intelligence by giving them a general
knowledge paper and a papel' o~. commf'l'cial arithmetic to answer in
writing., As previously explained in answer to Mr. IJalchand Navalrai's
question No. 1368, dated 7th Novernbt'l", 19:32, it is considered that better
results are obtained in this way than by depending on a regular t'xamina•
tiOll held by the Public 'Sen-ice Commi~sion.
(i) Yes.
(j) The special examinuliol1. in IluNltiol1 was ht'ld for the bene,fit of
temporary clerks in offices for which t.h" ordinary recruitment is made
by the Public Service Commi'lsiou. aud '''8S 110t therl'fore open to the
temporary clerks in thc ContractFi Directoratt'.
(k) It has always hel'n open to the tt'mporary clerks of the
Contracts Directorate to take th!' open competitive !'xaminatioll held by
the Public Service Commission if they satisfy the prescribed conditioDL

Ii.

qRI£VANCES OF THE l\Imn,IM EMPLOYEEI,;

DivrslON.

010'

THE

DEBRA

DUN'

POSTAL

7. Lieut. Nawab M:1IhaDlmad Ibrahim Ali ][ban -: (a) Will GoT·
ernment he pleased to state the number of Muslims appoinied in the
l\I1l1l800rie Head Post Office and i .... town Sob Offices in the inferior cadre
dLU'ing the years 1931, 1932, 1933. in' officiating and permanent vacancies,
an(l, if the ratio of 33 per cent. is not maintained, are Government prepared
10 take suitable action in case any deliberate evasion to observe th(' l'ecent.
and repeated orders of the Government is noticed IIgain!lt thl~ ~)ost Master,
Mussoorie'
(b) Are Government aware of the grievanc'es of the 1\Iusliill Postal
employeeS of the Dehra Dun Division, which were duIr represented to bigher
authorit.ieH? If not, are· Government prepared to call for the ol'igilml files
anil peru~e them so that truth may dawn T
.
.
((.) \Vhat action do. Gove.mmen.t propose to take In the matter in order
to l'l'tlrrss the grievances of the aggrif'y!'d ('ommunity and punish the party
at fuult ~
. -

The BOD01U'able Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) I regret tllat the information
is D:ot available.;. I may;point out t~at the:~()ll:o~rlll>~e.~e~b~r aPJlea~
to he 'mdpr II mUOImpresslon, ·US, there IS 110 1,,"1' .that ~l~~h",slJhO~Jld. C~~l"
tute 33 percent. ofth-esta1f.
,.~;;, .."~';".(: =,::,''';':.' .....
., ,
.....
-'

· 'I"·
UN8TARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(b) I do not know to what

reters.

,":j

:

.t.!

.~.

,;.

1"''/
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grievances ·,the HOJlourable Kember

m.

(e) Government are not in a position to take any action,
the
absence of information as to the grievances and of evidence that 8.DT
person is at fault.
EXAlIINATION FOR RECRUITMENT OF POSTAL

CLDK8.

8. LieI1t. Nawab Muhammad Ibrahim Ali Khan: Will Government be pleased to state their reasons for not sending the papers of the
examinees at the examination held for recruitment of clerks for approval
to the POl'ltmaster-General, during the month of March, 1930' Is it n fact
that tlH~ orders for the stoppage of recruitment were received later on in
the month of June, 1930 !
The .Honourable Sir Frank :Noyce: I regret I am unable to answer
the Honourllble Member's question for want of particulars as to the
incident to which he 1'1·fl'f8. If he will be more explicit. bot.h as .to the
examination and to the Postal Circle 'about which he requires information I will do my best to obtain it for him.
MOTION FOR ADJOTJRNMENT.
RESERVA'1'ION OF ApPOINTMENTS FOR MINORITY CO¥MtlNITIES.

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Order,
order. I ha"e received a notice from Sardar SantSingh that. he proposes
to ask for leave to make a motion for the .adjournment. of the business of
the Hom!!' for the pnrpose of discussing a definite matter of nrgent pubJic
illlp01·tance, which runs as follows :
" The proposed reservatiop ot appointment! in all department. UIIoder tho Govem-

ment ot India and controlled by it tor minority eommunitie8 whereby out ot 33 113 per
cent. ot the appointment. reBerved tor nomination tor minoriti.el 2111 per ceat lIN
proposed to be reserved tor Muslims, 6 per ('ent. tor Anglo·Indialll, the remaining S 11 3
per cent. f(ll other minorities, totallv excluding the depreseed Clalll811 from Buell reservation."
.

liefore enquiring whether any Honourable Member hB'I any objection
to this motion, the Chair would like to hear from the HonourablA the Mover
how lIe considers his motion to be in order especially in relation to rnle 12,
8uh-rule (ii) which saYH that the motion must be restricted to tl speci1lc
matter of recent occurrence. The Chair would like to know ,vhat. is the
mat.ter of rE'Cent occurrence which has giyen rise to this motion.
8ardar &ant SiDgh (West. Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, this motion is
in order, because the matter is of recent occurrence. I umtf'rsttmd that a
confidential circular was issued by the Governmf'nt of India to the heads of
Depa.rtments sometime after the last Session and before the beginning of
this Session, in which they have Rtated that further recruitment, ·which depends upop no~ination only, should be on the lines mentillned in my adjournment motion.

.As I understahd the Standing. Order, I think that anything that oeODJ'l
in die interval when the BOllae is not sitting is of recent occurrence on

the day when the House ol*ns and that is my justification for putting foradjOUl'DDleDt JDOtioD on thia, the first meeting day of th... HoUle- .

'WIUd .WI

S8

1.F!G1RLATlVE ASSEMBLY.

122ND AUG. 1933.

ISatdar Sant Singh.]
}..s rr&al d~ the 1mbject matter of this motion, the Goverllllll'nt pl'opOile to
lay down I: policy in the matter of the recruitment to the services and as
'.mch
~'Ubmission is that the Members of this House COlUe to knoW' of
<rertnin policy of Government from various sources. My informatioD is
tbnt at a eertain meeting of the'Members 'comprising the Government of
lndia (;,crtain instructions were laid down and certain d~dsions were
arriveil at. In those deeisions, I complain that too much importance has
been {!iven to one community,-and other communities, especially , the
Sikh ('ommllnity and t.he depressed classes have been denie<l those riglits.

a

'm\'

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shllnmukham Chetty): The
Honourlthle Member need not go into the details of his Inotion at this stllge.
Does the Chair understand him to say that he has got definite infomuttiOll in
his possf$!lion that the Government of India ha,ve taken a decisiIJu that with
r('gal'(l to the recruitment. of services the principles laid clown in his Resolution now Hhould be adopted in future T Does the Chairl1ud(Orstand t.he
Bonoul'flhle Member to say that the Government of Indi" ,hlm~ tllken that
declsim. and that that is his information T

Bardar Saat Singh: Thllt is my information, The Government of
lndia hil\'e taken that decision in r«>gard to the servires c()ntrolled by
theIl".
1Ir. Prellidat (The Honoilrllhle Sir Sh'lnmukham Chl'tty) : HaR the
L.eader ~f the House got anything to say on thifoJ ?

The HonourabJe Sir Joseph Bhore (Lellt1er of the HouRe) : Yes, Sir,
I tab oiljet't.ion to this motion and I base that objection, .. '
~. ~aideDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmllkham Chetty): TIle
Ohair does not want to h«>ar any objection from the Honnllrllhle 1\'T('luher
jJ1.st J,lO'W, The Chair wants information from the IIonouraLlf' Memh(·r.
Bas thl'! Government of India taken any decision, according to which tJle
recmitmf'nt to servie«>s wi]) be made according to t.he JlJ'in(~iplf'8 eml....
oiatecl in this motion· T
.,

Tbe Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : The Government have taken no
decision in regard" to that matter. The question of communal proportions
in the sel'"jees is undoubtedly engaging their attention but th(~v have taken
no final df'cision in the matter.'
' .
lardar Sant. Smah : Tn thll.t

CItRe

I do not want to press my motion.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S ASSENT TO lntlJ!;~,

. 1Ir. Preaident (The Hon~lIrrlble. 8;1" Shanmllkham C~tty) : T hnve
to mform t.he Hous«> that t.he fo]]owmg l«>tt.t'r haR heen l'ecf'h,pi[ from fht"
Pri"~t~Sr.ereta:ry to' ~j8 ,Ex<le1~ency -tht' Viceroy :
•
•~ I ,hav. ~he honour to in,ferm YOI; t.l)at t.he ,follQ"~It'· Bm~' ~aieb wt'r~ 1111• ...;1',
by ~~~~ambel'l, of tlIe Inl1bm Le~.lat'lfe ,d1lnng tbe, :D..lhi, S"Bl!ion, 19.33, lmv! be;])' :
.
,
. ~
. : . :J':.:." ~'.~ .. :::~I· .. :
.. : :~~. ,.Of,_;,"
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GOVERNOR GlDJBRAL'S A88BNT TO BILLS.

alJllt'nted to by Hi. Excellency the Governor General under the pl'ovilions of Hub·
aection (1) of 8ection 68 of the Government of India Act:
1. The Indian Marine (Amendment) Act, 1933,
:!. The Children (Pledring of Labour) Act, 1933,

3. The India11 Forl'at (Amendment) Act, 1933,

4. The Oott011 'l'extile Industry Proteetion (Amendment) Ad, 1933,

5. The Whcllt Import Dllty (Extending) Act, 1933,
6. The Salt Additional Import Duty (Extending) Act, 1933,
7. The IndianFinanee Act, 1933,
8. Thl' Indian Tarift' (Ottawa Trade Agret'ment) Supplementary Ameudment
Ac.t. 1938,

P. The Pro¥iDeial Criminal Law Supplementing Act, 1933,

-.

JO. The Auiliary Foree (Amendment) AU, 1933,
11. The IndiaD Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Act, 1933,

12. The Indian Income·tax (Amendment) Act, 1938,
13. The Safeguarding of Induatriee Act, 1933, and

14. The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1983."

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE.

Hair

The Honourable Sir Harry
(Honle· Member) : Sir, I lay on the
table the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1119 asked
by 1\11'. lluhammed Muazzam Sahib Bahadur on the 3rd April, 19!1a.
CAf:UAI.TIES DUE TO RASH DRIVING IN

Nsw

DELHI AND DEJ.t-JI CITY.

*l1ll1. The number of calualtiel due to· ruh driving during the three years in
qut'Rtion 'll'ns u followl :

was

1930

12

10:>1

.1f)

IllS:!

13

The number of prOliccutions for raeh driving not attended with untowarll rOllUlta
foJlo",'s :

IlS

1930

18

1981

13

11132
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The lIoIiou.rable Sir I'raDk .0108 (Member for. In(lustries' and
Labour) : Sir, I lay on the iable the information promispcl in replY,
to pal'ts (d) to (k) of starred question No. 429 asked by Ml'. Muhammad
Al\war-u].Azim on the 21st February, 1933.

LEGISLATIVE A88Jn1~Y.

[22ND AUG. 1933.

ApPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE SIND .&ND BALUCHISTAN CIRCLE.
«429. (d) No.
(e) IUld (I). Do not ariae in view of the reply given

to part (d).
The MllIlim population both literate and illiterate in Bind il 73 per
cent., in Baluchistan 89 per cent., IUld in the entire Postal Circle 76 per cent.
(h) 29.84 per cent., including the Railway MBil Service.
(g) No.

The Honourable Mr. A. H. Lloyd (Finance Member) : Sir, I lay on
the table:
(i) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1122
asked by Mr. B. N. Misra on the 5th April, 1933 ;
(ii) the inform'll,tion promised in reply to starred qUeMtioll No. 1123'
.
asked by Mr. B. N. Misra on the 5th April, 1933 ;
U·ii) the information promised in reply to starred quest\Oll No. U3;!
asked by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh on the 5th .A pril, 1933;
and
(it' ) the information promised in reply to unstarred qUE'st.ioJls I
Nos. 73 and 74 asked by Kunwar Hajee Ismail Ali KhHn on the
8th Miuch, 1933.
COMPI,AINTS ABOUT ADULTERATION IN COUNTRY LIQUOR Bo'r·rLES.

"1122. (a) Government have received no Buch compJa,ints from the publk
(b) No. Differences in rctail prircs may, however, have prompted sllIuggling.
DUTY ON COUNTRY LIQUOR.

In 1931·32 the (,ountry liquor ahops were licensed 011 ilxod fces
whereas ill 1932·33 the licenscs were put to auctiou, resulting in an in('rcaM! of 111
per rent. ill Ii('ense fees. The duty on country liquor was redueod from Be.. 10 to
Be. 7·8·0 pt'l gallon.
(b) Ye~. The duty on country liquor has again been reduced to Ri. 6· 1·0 per
llal10n fo! the current year. The li('.enses a.uctioned in February, 1933, re~ulted in a
ilecrense In revenue by Rs. 1,530 only. '
·]]23. (a) Yes.

(c) The decrease being negligible, no special reasons ('jin be assigned to it.

(d) Yes. The sale price of Be. 3 per bottle of country liquor in Delhi leave8 very
little margiu of profit to the licensees as a bottJe of the liquor C08ts him about Rll. 2·13·0
(Be. 1·7·0 being purehase price and Re. 1·6·0 being incidence of license fees) excluding
Inch other I'ApenMes as cost of carriage, rent of shop, pay of "Staff, etc., etc.
RETRENCHMENT OF INCOME-TAX OFFICERS IN BIHAR AND ORISSA.

·1132. (a) Of the three officers retrenched, one volunWered himself for ret.renehment. All regards the other two, the principle of selection for retren('hDiellt on the
ground of inefficien('y was applied.
(b) Yes.
Jl8III

(c) The answer to the first part of the question is in the Bffirmativl'

of the aJlegation in the latter part of the question i. not admitted. .

(d) As inefficient officers were invol99d,there wae no
qllNtion.
(t!) No.
(f) No.

re&IOJl

The correct-

to ~lder

'

RRy snch
.

.,

.J

LAm ON TB&.TABLE.

BTATJIIKBNTB
LIOJIlNOE FEIIB FOB

Charas SHOPS IN DELHI.

73. The revenue from liceue feee for Charae Nope iD. Delhi durialr 1931·32 ueeeded
the revenue for 1980·31, 1929·80 &D.Cl 1928·29 by Be. 35,010, Be. 66,81'0 &D.Cl Be. 109,260,
retpecth·ely.
INCREASE OR DmcBEA8E IN THE EXCISE

REVENUE

IN DELlH.

74. The ucile revenue realiIed frow licenae fees iD. Delhi for 1932·33 and 1933·"
.seeedld the revenue for 1931·32 by Be. 1,04,116 and Be. 1,13,576, respective'Y •

•

Major W. B'.. Pruer-Tytlor (Foreign Seeretary) : Sir, I lay On the
table:
(i) the information promised in reply to starred qUl"stioll'i Nos. 55
Ntd [,6 8sk¢ by Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad on the 2nd February, 19~3 ; and
'-i1) the information promised in repl~' to starred quest:ous Nos. !}4,
95 and 96 asked by Mr. Nabakumar Sing Dndhoria 011 tIle
27th September, 1932.
GENF..AI,OOICAL TABLE OF THE DELHI ROYAL FAMILY PREPARED JJY THE
COJ(¥ISSIONER OF DELHI.

*55. (G) Yeti.

Cb> A copy of it ill laid on the toble.

CBDIlI'

~Bepm.

Umdatu

~II.

I
n.
I
Hahad.. Shah II.

I

i

Shahalam II.

Mohammad Akhtar Shah

lIobammed Jaliandar Shah.

,----------I

Hamaun Hakht.

I

AziDi1lllh Shan.

I

•

K. Suraya Jab IIlia.t Kewan
. Shah (died UHa).

---- ----,----.

!

Bidayat Aha alta, K. Ilahi Bakab.

I

ShujaMAfsa
alio.t Me Bhuchu.

I

Iq_IShah
(died 1892).

.
I
hzat A&a (married daughter of Alamgir II, King of Delhi).

M. SuIemaD Shah
(dieclI8llO).

SHAH ALAM I.

AURANGZEB

SHAHJAHAN.

. GENEALOGICAL
TREE OF THE EX-ROYAL FAlllLY OF DELID, 1916.
,
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~

.~

~

>~

i

I~

~

~

i

*

(a)

I
AIIbn.I Zamanl Bepm.

1I. AImIIId Shabo

I

I

11

(aIllldle-..)

7

I

18

(baapd).

Died before .ati..,..

I

II .

.,---

l(.

I

I

1

I

10

PaU Bepm.

Zall·1II,.manlrBepm . . .

15

BetIUD· (al

I

Iqllm Zamaal

8Iada' ZamaDI . . . . .
Sadl, lamaDl Bepm.
D.
(a)
NGCa.-(a)-AIh'..
D.-nw.

t

111

'C~).

I
II. Obalam lIablnddID

1 - ----- -- - . - Jaal A1am.
BUqIa Zamaaillepm.
(a)
(al
U

Becam.

K.I'IIOIIbab.

I

I

10

~

1

• .....rl

II

D.

11
I
lIaIado '8esam.

1 . .sm aliil.
Imtlulls Zamanl
Bhola 1Jepm.

18

di_tlnued after marr1qe).

permelllembuttN....

IIhahjehan Bepm. (a)
(WU In ..-h.t '" a "harl·
table fleI18IOIl 01 Ra. 5

K. Balder All
(ahIM.,.

\

Zlaul·KlIlk.

I

~

I
_
Patl... Beplll.

•

II

I
~.ar Sultan.
(al (lnunel.

~

Ahmadi Bepm.

,

"

I

~

X. lIuud Shabo

s

K. Khnrillled Alam. D.

I
X. AJlmad Akhtar.

,

X • .llahmlld Shah.

II. OabarI 8111..

II

~).

JIaIb BeDm.

(~)_

II. AIIma4I BIuIh

17
I
rMlll Afros Buo
Bepm. D.

/eIIIIdIIIB).

K. AIIIm Ibab

I

II

z.-r Bepm.

X. nam.nm
(~).

S
I

J
I
Kahammad lfahmad 1I. NuIr·ud-dla ali".
Akbw!bull")
NMIr-nl-lInDr

a.p•.D.

11

lIebar.JaIIq

\

,
M.lIubammad
ZlIblnlddln.

AIIbaBepm.

Saleb

, - - --- - J

X. Kahmmad'8fa,a, (a).

I

!'"
.f.sImi
_lhoJa.

UIi.. hHu ~.

-

X.

Shab.

1I.J.mmad

1
II
I
j
AInIafIIIan BUIlt ..... X. KarIm1IIh 8ImJa
ali.. Abba.
X. ~ (ddI4Je.).

M. DAllA BAKHT ALIAS MlRAN SHAH/ALIAS MIRZA SHABBU.

1

ABU ZAFAR SIRAJ-UD·DIN MOHAMMAD BAHADUR SHAH II.

r
'

CIt

...

e

a

i

·8

t"

I

~

(a)

--

Zobra Bano Be!lam. (a)

•• Nlalim Shah.

I

:Bepm.T(a)

3

I

I

menaem).

1.m

- I.

8

(al

Kalka Zamanl Betam.

r

Farhat Jaban
Belam. (a)

I

I

Bamlda Sultan
Bepm.

I

Akbar 'Iultan.

5

II

----I- - ,

(A)-A.B...

I
Bepm. (a)

7

I

I

rD-»-I.'.

Jkipm.

J..w
GuIrUh
JIepm.

Ii

-

I

•

1

Ca)

laban Parnr

•

Zabkla

(a)

I

I

I

Bepm.

8adJqaa ZAmaaI

7

(7 ~ u oacJer.)

Bepm.

da1llh&enU~).

Bepm.

,
suJn
('

Nuan.t JabaD

8111tao Bepm.

ala d-.ianto ue &aid to be u.mr Ulere.

)[ali

,

(a)

Babla 8uItaD Bepm.

1

Ca)

(a)

I

I

II. I I... Bakht .
F.....ham Bakht.

8

Anwar Jaban

I

2

&pm. D.

Rafat Jahan

I

M. Feral BakM.

Zobeda 8u1tan Bepm.

AJI8bar .... truIIferred to KaraehlaRer the MUtiny.

Sudat Afrol Bano:Bepm alitu
Nodi Bepm.

.

I

If. Mohammad

II. Mohammad
Buland Akhtar. (a)

(II In receipt of a cbarltahle
peoaIon of RII. 7-8.)

(a)

FayarJ Benm
<IHaa
Hamlda Sultan Bepm.

2

,

4

M. Badlu. Zaman M. Talp 81kandar "tia. M. laban Aklltar •• mda),. Balla,
Budban (chlldl ....)_ M. Mohammad
A",!har' Sultan.
<chlldl.... )_
Sikandar ~hab <a)
1
(ehUdleU).
(charitable penalon of
11(. KaJa
R •. 27-8 ~r menlem).
(a~Dded).

M. Ahmad Sultan
alitu M. Abdullah
(charitable pension
of Re. 7-8 per

Ball·

elL K1IbaInmad

.AhadI~m.

eel• • from her mother 114e.
Ber ..u.er JIa...U Bela......
....... of II. 801eman 8hah.)

(1I1J1 ,...'" or a poUtical pen.
Iloa of Ba. 51 wbleb abe re-

......

~AIa --~AIa

II. Goliai'
Soltan. (a)

I

•• Bablbollah Shabo M. Mohammad
Sultan.

. I

.

1------1

I

-----1-------,

11. Aodll1llih 8hab. 11. Muuffar Bakht.

I

(Died before Mutiny.)

M. KAIKAUS alm SHAHRUKH.

2

BAHADUR SHAH II.

~
?O

....

?

~

!

~

!~

t

3

~

~
Q

......

~ ..

...

1

1

I

1

(a)

RahatJamat
Shah.

I

(a>

~
Bhah.

I

(a)

'Begam.

Sultan

HaL
(a)

&sam.

I

Qamar
Sultan

alifu

Fatema
Sultan
Bepm.

Begam

1!epm.

Zamani

I

Allahdadi

I

Tahzibu~

I

I
1

J

r

4_.

(a)

(a) Charitable

Sibndar
Bepm.
D

1-1

peuaion of &8. 7·S
a month.

!

JI. Sultan. Bepm,

M. Ghulam
Nizamuddin.
D

ParwtllriahSultan
Begam.
D

II. Abu

6
I

M. Qutbuddin M. GhuJam
'WI
(a)
Fariduddin.. Zaman
(a)
Begam.

a month.

(a) Charitable
pension of &8. 7·8

M.Naaru.

aliaA

I

Nasir·ud·Din

D-Dead••:w. widow. in ~ of. peniIan of Re. 11\..

= Alive.

(a)

I

Sanrar
BlIltan
Begam.

NoIe.-{a)

(a>

Shah.

Hld

(a)

Sultan
Begam.

sikaDdar

I

"

H. Qayuh Bahadur.

H. Abubakar, M. Farkhanda .Kh1ll'8hid Fakhruz
childlees
JamaI., (a)
Alam.
Zamani
(hauged).
(Is in reo
(D)
Begam.
ceipt of Ra.
160 as poIi.
tical pen.
lion.)

. 1-

J

1Ir. Fakhru. (Died before Mutiny.)

H. Fatelml Halk

Is

BAHADUR SHAH II.

ti

;t

t"

:::r

~

a

~

9

t

5

~

' ....-{.)-Amoe.
D-DIM.

....
4

,

Hami~~~.

(a)

&gam.

&::':~Wn iamani

3

(a)

M. F.Juddin.

,

(a)

I

D.

,

M. Nizam Shah.

Muhammad Dara
Bakht alia. M. Shuja.
uddin.

Begam.
D

Itimad~din.

NauhiBegam.
(a)

Rahat A.fro& Akhtar

I

!

\_-

Bepm.
(a)

I

AiatZamaoi
Bepm.

,
--I

,

(shot).

alia.
Maghal

----

I

daugLters.

1Iiz..
Shah Jaban
Bepmaad
Ilebr Zamani
.BIpm.
(a)

2

(a)

Wahiduddin.

1__

(a)

(a)

Bepm.

Zamani

(a)

&pm.

Sanrar 8ultaa

_~

5
8
7
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*56. <II> The PpeIlditnre 011 ReCOUllt of
peuiOlll. ineludiDc aempallioDate
aUowan_ paid to the Delhi .·Boyal fami in the Jut 1lDaDda1 :Jar, &ID01UItI to
. . ",£29.
(lI) Be. 16,799.
(., > Central J'uDd••
(d) «·Territorial and Politieal PeDllioll8-Central.
(c) No. Politieal peDlJiOlll are paid to member. of the Delhi e~·Bo,..1 f&mily retid·
in, el.ewhere than Delhi.
"
PROPER'fIES OF THE NAWAB NAZUIS OF BENGAL AND BIBAB AND ORISSA.

-94. <II) Though it hal always been maintained that the Nawab Nazillll had no
right to alienate Nizamut property, nf'v('rth('le88 the British Government ruled ill 1886
that tbe Nawab Nazim should not. be allowed to alienate landR, buildinp, plate anel
other hereditary property belonging to the Nizamut.
(b) The det'iBion waa communicated to t.he Agent to the Governor General for hill
guidane4l in cue the Nawab evinced a diapoaition to alienate landI, etc.
(c) No.
(d) No jagirs or gif. appear to have been granted by any Nawab Nazim after
Nawab Mobarak·ud·Dowlab.
PROPERTIER OF THE NAWAB NAZIMS OF BIaNOAL AND BIHAR ~ND ORISSA.

*95. (a) No document can be traeed among the old recorda ahowing the ori,m
of the Niza.m.ut landa or any de1lnite recognition of them by the Supreme Government.
The. British Government having, apparently, on aaqniring the country admitted the
NUUI18 to po81ession of the ramnaa and continued it unque.tioned ever linee.
(~) After c01lliderable difficulty ~d the examination of innumerable papers, lome
of whicb were proved to be forged whde the authenticity of others W8I doubtful, the
Oommiesioners prepared liIta of State and private propertiea.
(I~) A copy of the lilt is laid on the table. .

U.t 01 Nawob Noli",', Pri1late Proper"e,.
Name of Mnhnl.
Bakrigali Mohalla.
I{ularia.
Jot Ramath Pal.
eain Kuli Maajid..
Gunditoln-ah0pl.
Riaaat Barh.
Dewan Motilnl Bagh.
Jlagh FirdOB Ali Khan.
Knmbar Ali Khan Barb.
'Begamganj Bagh.
Panehraha, two plota of land.
Lal Bagh-Waria Ali &Dd w7at All
Boaain Bagb-Nab.ItoJa.
Aishbagh.
Udwant Bagh.
J{arilDllbad Bagb-It....ar . AU Khan.
Chanda Bagh.

STA~'1'8

4:9

LAID ON· THE TABLE.

PR01··r.nTJES OJ' THE NAWAB NAZIKS OJ'BENGAL AND

BmAa

AND ORISSA.

*96. (a) The lalt Naw!1b Nazim had a H1e iDtereat oaly fa laeh propert,r AI he
Itc1luln'd by meaDII of apeeial grante from the NiuDlut Depoait Fund, that iB to "'y,
from the portion of the annual allowance appropriated to the family &I diBtiDg~
from bill own stipend; alIo property acquired by the Nawab by reaaon of hia holding
ihe dignity of Nuwab Nazim for the time being by sueeeuion to the eatatfl of hiB
prcdecC880r, or by inheritance from other persoW! whose estates pae, under the enatom
of the fUDlily, to the Nawab .Naziln for the time being.
(b) No.

Mr. G. S. Bajpa.i (Sccrptary, Department of Education, Health and
LaudE) : ::;ir, I lay on the t.able the information promised in reply to starred
qucstkm No. 1090 asked by Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen on the 1st April,
1983.
POPULATION OF

NEW

DELHI.

*1090. (a) (1) 64,855 (Census 1(31).
(2) to (7). The infommtion asked for is not readily available.
(8) (1) 29 million gallon8 per month.

(2) 31 million gallons per month.
(3) 25 million gnIlous per month.
(,9) Hot weather. 10 million gallons per month.
Winter. 16.5 million gallons per month.
(b) There nrc seven public stand-posts on the ronds in New Delhi In addition
"'fttE'r taps are available near Tonga Standi, Dhobi Ghats and Peon qu.artor~. Theae
wnter taps are !H'ces.ible to the Imblie. During summer tempora,n' , Pi809 ' are permitt4ld nt suitable pl&ee8.
(,,) Yes.
(d) The exal't meaning of the question i. not understood.

Mr. P. Bo. Rau (FiDllllchl COlllmifosioner, Railways) : Sir, I lay on the .
.table the information promised in reply to st&rn'd question No. 634 ~sked
by Seth Ha.ji Abdoola Haroon on the 3rd March, 1933.
PLACING OF CERTAIN CLERKS ON SPECIAL DUTY IN THE OFFlCF. OF THE AUENT,
•
NORTII WalTERN RAILWAY.
•

'634. (a) Yea •
. (b) The Agent, North WE'stem Railway, reports that four temporary posts were

varying periods dnring tile years 1981 to 1983 for
connection With retrenchment, CO-ol'diDation of Personnel work, Labour <Iolllmj8s~on, etc., but ftgainat the fou.r posts referred to above, tw:o permanent posts, tJ~.,
~nc In Grade VII and one in Grade V were held in rtbeyance for the periods 17th July
Wal to 23rd Oetober 1932 and bt January 1992 to 811t January 1983, l'98peetively.
Oou.~ueLtly ~nly two temporary posta, N., one in Grade VII and one in Grt&dc I are
now In operatIon :-,
II post. ia Grade VII on Ra. 500 eaeh,
1 poat in Gnile V in the .enle Ra. Sl"5-1~2711, and
1 polt in Grade I in the scale Ba. 29-3-80.

'erellt~ bJ. the f~llow~g grades for

work

ID

~~D

D

[221m

LEGISLATlvEA88EIilBLY.

AUG.

1933.

(0) The clerks appointed to two Grad.e VII POBte .were givell BB. 500 ~aeh and
the cleilr appointed in Grade V poat wu glvell RI. 215 Ul the Beale BB. 215- 15--275.

Extra pay allowed to the clerke placed on epecio.l duty and tJhe percentage whifh that
.beara to their substantive rate of pay are shown below :
Substantive pay of Rate of extra pay
allowed during
the inoumbent
the incumbency of
of each tempotemporary post.
rary poet.

Grade VII post (i)

..

Grade VII (ii}

Grade V post (iii)

Proportion whioh
the extra pay
bears to 8ubatantin rate of pay.

R8.

R••

330

170

61·6

~

60

13·8

460

~

8'6

480

20

4·2

190

25

13·2

200

16

7·6

200

30

15·4

200

46

22'6

200

80

30·0

(itl) The Grade 1 post wu fiUed by the appointment of a temporary typiat on
B~.

30 per mensem in grade R8. 39-3-60.

DEATHS OF SIR ZULFIQAR ALI KHAN AND KHAN
SARFARAZ HUSSAIN KHAN.

BAHADUR

The HODourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Leader of the House) : Sir, it
is once more our mournful duty to record the passing of yet another
Member of this House. Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan was connected with the
reformed Indian IJegislatul'e ever since its inception. in 1920, first as an
elected Member of the Council of State, then as an elected Member of
this Houte and subsequently as a nominated Member of thiS Assembly.
'But, Sir, his connection with the public life of this country was" not
limited to his paJ'liam~ntary activities. He was a member of the Indian
Central Committee which was appointed to work with the Statutory
CoDimission on Constitutional Reforms. He was also a member of thc
Indian Delegation to the Assembly: of the I.Jeap;u.e of Nations at Geneva.
Ria l1~cord of service for the public and for his community was both
long and variM, yet I ventnreto think that he will be specially
remembered for· those personal qualiti~s which impressed those with
whom 'he was brought, into contaet-for that deUghtful . old-world
. courtesy wott·hy of one whoRf! name finds a pJ.8ee 'in··the golden book of
the. Punjab, for that: ft~ver failing tlI'banity. whiohseemed to' be proof
". agaInst all trial8. for thfltkindline88 1l!l.'d,,;en6l'osit!" which marked the
true gentleman. I would ask yOU; Sir;'{o cor",~ey·to his' widow ·and•.his

'DEA'tHS (}T'-aIR ZULP{QAR AIoi UAlf :AND ,~1UJi BAHADUR SARI'ARAZ
HUSSAIN KHAN.
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relatives our deep sense of lo~ at his demise and our warm sympathy
with them in their bereavement.
Xr. Abdul Matin Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, on
behalf of the Independent Party I desire to associate ourselves with the
tribute that has been paid by the Honourable the Leader of the House to
the memory of Na\vah Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan. By the Nawab Sahib's
lI&d and sudden death the Assembly hilS lost one of its outstanding
personalities and the Muslim community one of its most distinguished
leaders. The Assembly is distinctly poorer to-day by the 1088 of a
Member of his -eminence. He wa.s undoubtedly one of the leadel"S of
thought in the Assembly and his ,vise, sagacious and experienced
utterances were always heard with respect and attention in the various
sections of the HOW'le. The Honourahle the Leader of the H01,lse has
already made a r{'ferencl' to his personal qualities. He was pin'k of
courtesy, highly cultured and was the finest specimen of gentleman that
we have ever come across. He was held in. very great esteem by all
sections of the HouS\'. The loss to thf( A.ssembly by his death is great,
but the loss to the Muslim community is irreparable. He belonged to
that glaxy of leaders who devoted their time and energy for the
awakening of pofItieal consciousness and creating healthy public life in
our community. It is sad to contemplate, Sir, \hat in recent years we
had to mourn the loss of men like Maulana Muhammad Ali, Sir .Ali
Imam, Mian Sir Muhammad Shafi an.d Mr. Hasan Imam, and to-day we
are expressing our dee.p sorrow at the passing away of another to"ering
figure in the person of Sir Zulfiqllr Ali Khan.
Mr. Gay. Praaad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: NonMuhammadan) : Sir, I bf'g to associate myself and the members of the
Nationalist Party with all that has fallen Crom the lips of the Leader
of the House. In the d.eath of Nawab Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan we have
lost a very charming personality who, by his urbanity of manners and
winning disposition, won the hearts of all of us. The Honourable the
Leader of the House haR Illready recounted the various activities of the
late Nawab Saheb, ancl I do not want to repeat them. I only request
you, Sir, that you will be pleased to conyey an expression of our sincere
condolence, to the members of the bereaved family.
Ittr. B.. S. Sarma (Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, in the absence of
the Leader of our Party, I wish to associate the Centre Party and myself
with the sentiments of sorrow and regret expressed by the Leader of the
House and Leaders of other Parties on the loss sustained by this House
and .the country by the demise of Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan, whose unSelfish
servIces ungrudgingly rende~ed. in the .cause of his _ conlmunity and
oountry will be remembered long and gratefully by his countrymen.
Ittr. G. Morgan (Dengal : European) : Sir, I should like to 88sociate
-myself and the Party which I represent with the sentiments expJiessed
by tt,e Leade.r of the House at the great loss which has been sustained
by the d.eath o~ :Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan. I feel it a personal los8, as I
esteemed ita gw-eat privilege to oount him as a friend and it was_ a great
Ahock to me to :see his death stated in .the public press.. I, therefore, ask
'You, lI'hile -associating myself with the sentiments expref!lfK!d by- the
Leader. of the House,toconvey t9 his bereaved family the sense olio.
'WBich we in this House have 8U8tained'.
L160LAD

I.EGlSLA'flVl> ASSEllULY.

L22ND AVG. 1983.

OaptaiD Bfler Muhammad Khan Gakbar (NominAt.ed Non-Official) ;

1Ir, I rise on behalf of t.hese Benches as well as on my own behalf to

818ociat.e with the HeRtiments which have been so ably and pathetically
TOiC'ed by the previollH speal,ers. Nawab Sir ZulfiqRr Ali Khflll combined in himself the very best of Indian and European culture. Ilie was
• Doble personalit.y. When I recall to mind his highly polished manners
and his charact('ristir simplicity, 1 feel that the Punjab may ,veIl mourn
the loss of n son of whom sh(' might be proud. Besides his political
career, he waH a verit.able Rtud£'nt of history throughout his life. BiB
books on that subject bear ampl~ testimony to his keen insight.. In Sir
Znlflqar Ali Khan's Il('mise the community has suffered an irreparable
lOll, On this occatlioll I canllot do more than pay my trihute to the
memory of tbe deceased.
Sir AbduJ.la...al·lII8.miin Suhrawardy (Burdwan and Presidency
Divisions: l'Ilnhammndan Rural) : I rise, Sir, to associate myself with
what has fall('n from the Leader of the HO\1He llnd other previous speakers
and, in doing so, I desire to pay my persona! tribute to the memory of
one with whom I was closely Mnnected in public life. Scarcely h&4
we rf'covered from th(' shock of the untimely death of Sir Muhammad
, Shafi and Sir Ali Imam when Death singles' Qut and reDloves from our
midst yet another of ou:t ypteran ll'aders. Nawab Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan
was a Member of thl' old Imperial Co-unei1. Bis aristocratic name and
fine persQnalit:r p.arly captivated my imagination. I firHt became
acqualPted with him in Calcutta whp.n h(' went there to attend meetings
of the Imperial Legislative Counci1. Amongst the Muslim Members of
the old Imperial Conne.il he Rlone took a deep and kcen interest in the
welfare of the Muslims of Bengal and, in order to gain first-hand knowledge, he took the trouble of visiting distant provi'ncial tOW'llR likl'
Barisal and Dacca. Many y('ars flew over our heads since then and
with the transfer of the capital to Dplhi, Calcutta ceased to be the
ceJltre of attraction fQr men of light Rnd leading like the late lamented
Nawab Sahib. Rut when I came to the AFisembly in 1926, I found
Nawab Sahib hp.re as an. elected Member. Our old acquaintance '\\"8,S
rP.flewed and with his help and eO·QPpratioJl 'We fonnd('d thp .AU·India
Muslim Legislatol's' AssociatiQn with His I1ig-hnf'ss t.hl' AirS Khan as it."
Pre8ident and Nawab Sil' Zulfi(lar Ali Khan liS one of its Vicp·PreRidents.
With his help and co-operation we also founded the Central Muslim
Party in the Assembly which he led with conSpiCllOll!! ability, tallt and
~nooess during the whole term of the laRt Assf'mhly. In 1928, Nawab
eir Zulfiqar Ali Khan and myself were a.ppointed members of the Indian
Central CommitteI' and for nearly two yea.rs wP. travel1ed together with
flle Simon Commission in India and in England and worked· in tb1"
C)OIe8t association and co-operation with each other. Of late, the late
Nawab Sahib ra1'l'ly "iRit.ed and attended the ARsembly and when he did 80
hI' was moros£', Flilent and quiet. IJittle did I realise th~n that the sands of
hiw time ",e1'(, nmning fast and the Hour mass of his life was about to be
shattered, His death creatf'S a yoid which cannot be easily filled, and
is an irreparable IOS8 t.o Islam and to India. To me it means Ii painful
V'rench and R great personal loss. As the Jjeac1er of the II~u.&e has
remarked, a perfect gentleman, R ~~n(>r(lnR bOAt. n {l(!nllinc friend anq
tl>e pink of courtefly, he alway. maintained fhe high ~nd; noble *rllditiona
of the ruling hou..e to. which he belonged. I daN\ say ·}ong wo~d. the
Ho~ miss the tall ariRtocrat.ic ftgtl~hich; «dorned t.he Benches . of
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this House and long and deeply would I mourn the loss o('a true friend
and echo the words of the poet :
0, tor the toueh ot a. vani.h~d hand,
And the Bound ot a. voice that ia Iti11.
1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Sllallmukham Chetty) : I would
like to associate the Chair with the tribute tha..t has been paid to the
memory of our late colleague, Sir Zulflqur Ali Khan. The death of this
great personality has not merely created 8 gaJl in the public life of this
country, but has left in the minds and hearts of IllIlollY of us a deep
sense of personal lollIS, for all those in this House who had tbe pri'vilege
of working with him will remember the perlSonality of the late Nawab
and they would for many years to come cherish in their memories recollections of his hospitality and friendship. It will be my duty to
communicate to the memoers of his family the deep sense of sorrow and
loss that this House feels on thc passing away of one of its Members.
l'tIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, it is my melancholy duty to bring
to tht' notice of the JIf1u"e the death of another colleague of ours, the
late Khan llahadur Nawab Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, who was a Member
of this Assemhly for many years. He occupied a ,·ery prominent position in th!' puhlie life of my province, Bihar. He was for about 25
years intimately connected with the Patna City Municipality as its
Chairman, and sometime as its VicE'-Chairman. In that caIlacity he
rendered ;Yl'omen service to thf~ local puhlic. He identified himself 'With
the nationalillt ac.tiviti'es of his province, and even beyond the range of
his province. He WI]''! tlw Pre.~ident of the Bihar Provincial Conference
which was held at 1\Iong-liyr some years back. lIe was loved ami respected
hOtth by Hindus a·nd 111 1tssallivms alike. He was singularly free from
commuual tinge, and in ljis work as a Memher of th .. Lcgislativp
Assembly, hE' identified himsdf with the ~waraj Party whjch was then
formed under the leadership of the late Pandit MotilaI Nehru. He
worked here for many years, and his assiduousness to duty and his sense
of diseiplille and regularity of attendance were rrmarkable. He W&iI
loved and respected by eyery section of the House, and in his death we
have lost a very charming personalit.y, and one who occupied a pl'O·minent place in the public Ii'fe of this country. His death has created a
void in public life; and I would request you, Sir, to convey to the
Members of the bereaved family an expression of our ht'artfelt feeli_
~ sympathy and condolence.·
.
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Sir, Khan Bahadur Sarfar."
Hussain Khan 'was a Member of the first, second and the third Assemblies. He wa.s known personally to a great many of lUI here and I think
~ can say without fear of contradiction that in his time there was DO
other personality in the ASlilemoly who was more universally liked. Quiet
and unassuming, he made a hOl!lt of friends and, T am Rllre. never a single
(lOt'my. As regards his work, I can say this, that it left. &Ii impreaalOll
upon my mind of great al'lSiduny and of tireless energy and I am sure
that I will be voicing the feelings af Members on this side if I associate
myself very warmly with what has fallen from Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh.

M'ulvi Mvb_mad Shafee DaooM (Tirhllt Division: MuhlaDUldan) : Sir, I wa.~ intimately connected wit'h Khan BahBdur Sarf'-Nl
Hussain Khan and hj~ public life. Although he belonged to a v.,..

[2fim AnG. 1938;
[ltbulvi ~luh8mmad Shafee ~aoodi.]
aristocratic family of Bihar, he led. the life of a commone!' aud his house
was the rendezvous of all who ha.ve had anything to say to him. His
life as the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Patna Municipality waa
well known to everybOdy. No one had any complaint against him. A!l
overwhelming majority was satisfied with his work, but when the public
life of Indi'a took a different oourse, he associated himself with the new
state of thing!! with the same zeal although he was of mature age. He
was a zealous Member of the Assembly and a very enthusiastic member
of the Swa.raj Party. By dint of his labour, he has shown how a public
ulan should discharge his duty. Even in the last days when he could
not com!' to the .Assembly, on account of ill health, he took a keen interest
in the proceedings of the Assembly. He used to read the reports of the
Assemblv and took a great interest in seeing what the other Membel'l
of the .ARSembly were doing. When he was called upon to explain any
important question which was agitating the mind of the Assembly. he
would take delight in discussing the pros and cons of it. He was a man
of charming personality and he has left. us to mourn hh; 10M very deeply.

Mr. R. S. Sarma : The warm tributes paid to one who was known
the Father of the House, are warmly shared by the members of my
Party.
Mr. G. Morgan: I rise to aSf;ociatf' myself and the European
Group with the sentiments expressed by .the Leader of the House and
the leaders on the other side.
C&ptain Sher Muhammad Khan Ga.khar : I riHc to associate myself
and tholle on these Benches with the expresllion of sorrow expressed by
the I_earler of the House and the TJeader of the NationaliRt. Party and
other :Members of the House.
Sir Abdullah-aI-Mamiin Suhrawardy : T riRe to pity my perRonal
tribute to the memory of the departed. I helie've I am the only Member
of this House who was a colleagu(> of tb(> lat.e Kha.n Bahadur Sarfaraz
Hussain Khan in the Bengal Legislative Council hefor(> the creation of
the province of Bihar. When I first entered the Bengal IlCgiRlative
Council under the Morley-Minto Reforms, I found t.here, amongst others,
)1r. Ali Imam, Mr. Wasi Ahmad. Maulvi Fakhruddin and Khan
Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan. Alas, the hand of Deat.h haR fallen
heavily of late on the province of Bihar and Sir Ali Imam, Mr. Hasan
Imam, Sir Muhammad l~~akhruddin and Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain
Khan have pa.ssed awa.y in quick succession. With Khan Bahadur
Sarfaraz HUHllain Khan disappears the laRt of t.he stalwarts of Bihar.
With these words, I as.'!Qciate myself with wha.t has fallen from 'Mr. Gay.
Prasad Singh and the Leader of the House.
. Mr. Pre~ident ('l'he ~iono.urable Si~Shanmllkham Chetty) : I should
bke to assocIate the ChaIr wIt.h t.he trIbute thllt haR bf'f'n paid to the
memory ~f.Khan BahB;du.r Sar~ara.z Hussain Khan~ It. was my privilege
to work m close 8SR()Clahon WIth the Khan Bahadur In the second and
thi!d ASltlemhliet;. I (]j~tinctly l'ememb~r the enthusiasm and thl'! ~nergy
wh!c.h Khan Bahlldur Rarfaraz Hussam Khan put forth in his '\fork
WhICh was the en.vy of the ;\'ollnger MemberI'! of thi'l HOUsl'. He was
regular in his seat and he t.ook the greatfillt interest . . in the work 'of t.he
Aaaembly .. ·He loved the work ofthe.allle~y: .n~:J~;.t\~W.Y: j,. its
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turn loved the unassuming but charJP~, per~ity),~t ,;K4!W- ~ai~~r
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan. It shall agam be my duty to convey to biB
r.elatives the deep senSe of sorrow that this House feels at the losS, of
one whom they all so well loved.
'

THE INDIA'T MEDICAL COUNCIL BILL.

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The
llt'xt item on the ol'der paper of the day is a motion in the name of
Mr. G. S. Bajpai " that the Honourable Sir Bepin Behary Ghose be
appointed to the Select Committee on the Bill to establish a Medical
Council-in India and to provide for the maintenance of a British Indian
Medical Register". With regard to this motion, the Chair would like
to make an announcement. A similar question arose in the past all to
whether in C8BeS when the Law Member waR not a Member of the House
lit the time the motion was made, but was subsequently nominat~d to
the House, it was necessary to have a specific motion that he should be
included in the Selcct Committee. On that occasion a ruling 'Wall given
by my predecessor that :
" :My opinion ia tha.t the J"8W Ml'mbE'l' doeR not, under StAnding Order 40. become
an ex-officio member of a 8eleet Committee constituted before he beeame a ~kmbcr (If
the A~&cmbly."

The C'ircumstlmces nndf'Y' which this rnJin~ waR giVl'!1 were, however,
difl'(,l'fDt from the present cjrcuJOstances. On the last occasion the Law
Member of the Government of Judi/}. was not a Membcr of the Legislative
Allsembly at the time the moti<.ln fol' a Select Committee W86 made. Subsequ£'ntl.y the Law Member of the G',vl'mml'ut of India was nominated a
Member of this Assembly aud in thoSE' circnmstances my predecessor lleld
tlIat he does not become uu ex-;)fficio JIIt'robf'r of the Select Committee but
that a specific motion must 'be made to that effect. Hut. in this particular
ca.'le t.he 1I<.I11'1t' would remember that the Law Member of the Government
(If Inuia WaR a Member of this House when the motioll to refer the Medical
Council Bill t.o Select Committee W:IS madt'. But. in the meantime the
jlt'rsonnel of the office changed ; the Honourable Sir Bepin Behary Gh08e
has taken place and he h88 al!iO beelJ nominated as a Member of this
Assembly and he haN taken the oath of allegiance. Unde~ thoSe circumstatlce£; .I hold that it is not nCI~essal'y to make a spt'eitic motion lIB oontemplatf,d by 1\Ir. Blljpai to enahl~ the prellent. Law Membt'l' to tw his
~e8t ill the Select Committec.

THE INDJAN PETROLEUM BILL.

, The Honourable StrFrank Noyce (Member for Indnstl'jp~ and
'JJahour) : Sir, I movc for leave to illtrodllCt' a Bill to consolidate and
,amend the law relating to the ill,port, transport, storage, production and
refinement of J?etroleum anel other inflammable substances.
Tht motion ,WAll a(!(\ptetl.
, The' HOnourable Sir Frlnk'lioyne ~. Sir, I introduoe the BiD.

THE INDIAN lNCOME-TAX (,fHIRD AMENDMEK'l~) BILL.
The Honourable Mr. A. H. Lloyci-(Finance MelUber) : Sir, I move
for leave to introduce a BIll further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act,
1922. for certain purpoRes (Third Amendment).
The motion was adopted.
The Honourable Mr. A. H. Lloyd: Sir, I introduce the Bill.
THE INDIAN MERCHANT 8HTPPING (SECOND AMENDMENT)
BILL.

Mr. President (The Houonrnhl(: Sir 8hanmukham Chetty): The
House will now resump. con.,irleration of the following motion moved by
Mr. A. Raisman on the 12th April, 193~ :

"'J.'hat the Bill further to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act,#1023, for
certain purposes (Scoolla Amtmdme7l-t) , be referred to a Select Committee cOllJ;istin,
of the Deputy Pre8ident, the Honouruble Sir Joseph Bhorc, Bhai Parma Nand, Mr. B. G.
Jog, Mr. Gaya Prallad Singh, Mr. Muhammad ~~har ~li, M~. B. V. Jadhav, ~lr. S. <?
Mitra, Sir Leslie Hudson, Khau Bahadur HaJI WaJlhllddm, Mr. B. N. Mlsrtl, Bit
Mubammad Yakub and the Mover, aud that the number of members whose prcsence
shall be nece88ary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five' '.

Mr. La.lchand Na.valrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I
feel fortunate that I han caught your eye first to speak 011 t.his Bill
which, as it is, might he eOllsiderCl~ 118 only a formal Bill an(1 as Ruch the
House might give it that weight, but, Sir, from my point of vif'w, and, I
think, from the point of view (\f marlY others, this is an important matter
in which there are certain prillci,')lf's invoh·ed.
Now, 1here is 110 rlonbt that what is now asl{('d is that thi,.; Bill.
which is called thl' Inclian ~Iereh:mt Shipping Amendmcnt Bill, be sent
to Sdect CommittCl'. The disellsdoll which took place on the last
occlision when this Bill CRme np beforc thp. House supports me in the
vipw tha1 there RTp ccrtllin priuciple3 frOlo the Indian poin1 of view
which m11st be yentilaterl ano which should be favourably considered by
1his House. As the Bill stlll1ds, it is said tbat it is intended to have
more precautionary measures for the safety of passengers and goods on
steamers and for that purpose this Bill should be enacted to give effe~t
to those safeguards. So fal' (l~ that goc!'!, T would call thiA Bill not only a
harmless but a useful one, because everybody would like that when
passengers and cargo are curried by sea there must be all kinns of precautions a.gainst accidents and agaiust other casualties which ,vould go
to jeopardise marine transport. From that point of view it is all right,
but. in considering that, I woulcl (lC'int out to the House that Indian
interests, so far as this rr.al'ine hnRiness ill concerned, are ab!lolutelv neglected by Government. In the first vla('~. I must dra,v t.he attention of
the House to the fact that ()'ov'crnmwt have for a long time been adopting a practice which ftppears to mf' t(\ be vpry objectionable and it is
this that whenever they have to makE' any law of this nature or of its
kind, they mature evpr~·thing. thcmf-clvcR give their sanction to it or
enter into a.greementEl, and then bring them te the IT.ouse for, so to ~y
a formal sanction. 'rhiH i" rno"t objectionable. In this callie what w~
find'is tbis. It is asked that 'utnction shOUld be given to the International'
90nvention that has boon all'~a(ly mhdp on this question. it is not only
In thiR instance that such a procedUl'e has been adopted which seems to
!De to be quite objectionable bul we remelnbl~r the case of the Ottawa Pact
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whcre eyerything was C'oo)u!d up, finlt;ht:d and then brought beforethia
Huul-le. I UNle, Sir, iii it fair? 1 think this practice liltould now cease and
matterl; thilt, are brought before the House ¥bould be brought as original
and sanction obtained before pacts are made. In this call" allm, before
this International ConvE'ntiorl was entered into, the points that were
decided there, should havc been diseWlSed here first and sanction obtained
to them from this House.
I will now pass on to thc other qUEstion. The second quetition which
is very importaut is that Government should let this Ho~ know how
f81" they have helped Indians ill this marine line businetlS, in having their
own merchant slaipfS, and how filr they have helped Indians to carry
goods and passengers in their OWJl ships. To me it appeal'S GoverllUlent
hnytl entirely failed. Last time speeches were made OD thil! point, but It
was late at night, following the Pl.lrliamelltary practice, though done
with "{,ligeance ,because it is not the Pa.rliamentary practice to sit for
the whole day from 11 o'clock in the morning anll again at night, bu:~
that apart in the speechp.s mftdE' at that time this iruporwnt. point Wall
rnised, nnd it is very fortunate that this diHcllsl:lion was not finished then.
On this point 1 find that the first speaker W:iS the Honourable Mr. B. Das
,
wh" is un E'n~illeer himself /lUll we kl1llW wbat in1 P.M.
terest he takes and what ability he P(lSStlSSeIi. He
hali saiel that the Indian marine intellect is not being ,advanced at all ill
India and it is high time now that the Government should turn thei~
attention in that clil"petioa. 'rhe complaints that will be made on that
poin1 are these: the 111'st is that there is no encoUl'agement given to the
creatiOlI of Indiall merchulIl ships; amI the second is that thl~rc is no
erwouragement or help giYfm hy G')vernment to candidates or people to
go and traiJl themsC'h"e!; for thi!> mcrcantile marine. With regard to the
second complaint, thc HonourRble Mr. Das said that there were no Board
of 'fradc examinations in lndut : tholle examinations were a pal!lsport to
the ... " ..
'The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for C(lmmerce and
Railwa.\'~) : May 1 intcrruT)t th<' IIono;ll'able Member on a point I)f inf~l'mation? Not onl~' are there Board of Trade examinations ill India,
but they ,u'e heM every month.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : I k~lOW thnt that WIlS the repl~' given by
Mr. Raisman, and I was not going' 1'0 lenve it at a11-1 was going to touch
upcm it and add to what Mr. DfH'; snid : but what J want'cd to emphasise
by a 1'('1';;01181 ('xperience, whieh would .satisfy the Honourable the Leader
-of .1hl~ House Rnd also Mr. Raismun, was that there Wel"l' no facilities
given for passing that p.xamillntion. What Mr. Rais1Uall then said on a
point of I'xplannt.ion was :

" May I aay that anybody ean tnke the Board of Trade Examination ill India rmd
that l,f'oplc do 80 every month."

1'11e point: i'l this : it is certainly· ne,,'s to me that every month tht'y
hfn;c heen tnking these Board (If 'l'rade Examinations. But may J say
that there ore certllin prt'liminarics to be gf,ne through before a certifiCfttf is ohtained. :mu the fHeilitlll" an~ not given for tllC!ltl preliminaries.
J"dQ not. think indiansean get thems.t'\yes ('1i$i1;r. qualifipd tt}. appear fot: thjs
examination. JJast li'ebrunry, when this Ass~mbly wa.'! sitting, a youn~
man came to Inc from Sind and be wantpd, to pass this ('xamination, aud
for that llc said to me that he had to (l'O throngh a training of 18 mont119
on a British or any other ship that goes abroad t.o forE'illn eountrie-H :

LMr.

Lalchind Navarai.}
and, unl(,8sillid 'imti! hp hlld that training, he could h.ot appeal'
for this examination. 1 asked him for further information and, he
satisfied me that he was a fit Ilnd experienced person in that
line for being allowed to g"t this training 'un a ship in order t~ ~n8ble
him to PIISS the examinaticlD. I say, when these people are commg forward anxionsly de~iring to take this course, they should be given every
help and eneouragement. J Ill1Pl'OIiched several persons in this oonneetion and I must say that I approached even Sir Leslie Hudson on this
point, and he very kindly told me that he would speak to th('
P. & O. Company and gave me a letter to them. I banded this over to
that young gentleman and he went round. But he could not get entrance
for training anywhere on a foreign boat. He got the reply that only
British and foreign people were allowed to take this tl"lljuing. u: this
is not II fact that they do not allow Iudians or at any rate put impedi.
m1mts in their way in that db'ection, [ would like to be corrected. The
yuung man toM me that even if he got into any Indian company, it was
nl) good, becauee the Scindia Steam Nllyigation Company was a compMu1
working on the coast and if n mllll goc!I and gets bill training on coastal
s)lips, he would not bE'! entitlerl to drpear for this examination. Under
these circuJll!lstances, it is for the Gov('rmnent to answer what ~ncnurage
m~nt (,r assi~tance they givc in these matters: but, I mU:it say, it is a
d(~p]orable thing. Th~y say here that people are passing the examination
every month. This is news to me : and, with all deference to thc Honourable the Leader of thc Homie Ilmi to Mr. R~isman, I will n!Jt be SH.tildi.~d
with a general statement of that kiwI. 1 would like to kno\v who are
those people who were allowed to uppear and who llave pal'lsed the
examination and wliere they got th~se pr('lirninal'Y facilities. Unless I
gf't fuB informatioJJ on this p"int, I will not be satisfied Hud the Go"'ernment remuin coudemned on this I)lwsti(.n of Tndianisation. I lllay say
tllat the young man I was talking about is so enthusiastic about it that
hI.' if! still at Bombay tr~Ting to g('t the8e iSH'iIities and he is still unable to
get into any foreign company for t.hitl purpose. Of cour~e, the interestil
of Indial!s Ilre ignored or lle~lectet1 but J have nothing to loon? against the
principle of this Bill which if! that certain measureli are. to bE'! taken for
the purpose of creating more precautions for the I'lafety lit 8('3. But J
do say that there is another principJe thnt the Government hhouM follow
alld that is that the Indian intellect should be increasingly dirE'~~t('d to this
lllurine bide so that we may haye Nlr own !ilhipl'l carrying cargo and paR8£'ngers : wh8:t happens Ilt pr('s'Pllt is that shipping belonging to :British
ahel foreign cuuntrieR CIlI'l'Y good", and paHsengerK, includinJr Inuian9,
an f) they take so much monf;ly hom us : but. they do nothing in return
by way of Indianising or tl'aiuhlg Indians. I would ccnaillly not object
to this Dill going to Select Oommittee, bMause, after aU, it is a useful
Bill. It is for tb,~ Committee to deal ",ith the details, but I must insist
UIJO!l t..his ,Posit.ioll t~at th~ Oo,e,rmn.en~ must consider this quef!tion of
Indlamzatl(m of DlarIne h('fol'E thlS HIll 18 passed, I trnst and hope that
satisfactol'Y ('xp~8na~ion ,,,ill. hI' g:ivl'lI El.R tu .how ,far they are goi~g to
,advullce:: the IndJan l!ltell(1Ct, In th~s nutl'tn,e .lme ; and, aft,er they satisfy
the H()use on that pomt, I wJlI be 1D a pOlutton to gIve my vote in- favour
of the Bill.
,
,., ,_
Cloc:' he Assembly :t~~~,.. adjourn('~ ~r,Lun~,
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'fhe Assembly re-a.ssembled after Lunch at lIailPast: l'wo. :of . the
Clock, Mr. President ('~he IIollQul'able Sir SbaJllOukh,a.m Chetty) in the
Ch&r.
.
The Honourable Sir Joeeph Bhore : Sir, I wouJ.d like to make a ~hort
appeal to this House to allow this Bill to go to the Select Committee without.
further debate. No one anticipat.ed, Sir, that such dry and technical
matters 8S those dealt with in this Bill would have inspired fluch continued
oratorical efforts as we heard on the last day, .or, should I 'lay, last night of
the last Session. Evidently, Sir, we had failed to take full account of the
stimnlating effect of an after dinner flitting, an effect which ~eem8 to have
peJ'£<ist.ed till today. I would, however, like very shortly to refer to two
or three matters which have been raised in the course of th(· debute both on
the last Ol'c8sion and on this.
My friend, :Mr. Mitra, and, if I remember rightly, Mr. Uanga Iyer ,:.,
w(:\II, felt lIome difficulty in understanding the principle of th~ nill.· Now,
Sir, 1 'Would like to explain the main principle of the Bill in JURt a few
words.
MORt of the mliritime nations of the world agreed recently on two main
points Nmnected with shipping. They agreed firstly that in the interests
of human life at sea certain standards of construction and efluipmeut should
be insisted on in respect of passengoer vellsels, and, secondly, th{'y agreed
that in J·espect of safety of human life and property at sea eert.ain common
inl:£'rnational rules should be imposed to prevent overloading of passenger
Hud cargo vessels. Now, Sir, all that this Bill does is that it ~eeks to ratify
the Int.f'rnational Conventions which give ('ffect to these principles and
whieh were .agre{'d to at certain International -Conferences. Now, Sir,
if r renlf'mber rig-htIy, on the last occasion when we disclUlsed this matter,
my friend, Mr. Maswood Allmad, \vho is not h{'re unfortnmltely, interje(~ted tl!at he could not accept the principle of the Bill.
I would have
liked, Sir, if he had been present here, to give him a solemn HlIsurance that
this lii1l does not impose .a.ny limit to the number of question" whic'h an
Honournhle Member may ask in this House: hut, Sir, I do not think that
my friend, Mr. l\laswoou Ahmad, would object. to securing a greater mE:'Raure of sufety for human life and property on the high seas.
J <'omr next, Sir, to my friend, ~fr. B. ])tas. Unfortunately he also if! not
here today. Mr. B. Das travelled entirely outside the scope of the Bill,
and in thflt he seems to have found a docile, a blindly docile, supporter in
my friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. He left on one side entirely the principle of the Bill and he denounced the Government for having failed to do
what tli(';V could to IItimulate a sea. sense among educated Indians. N(,W,
Sir, that is exactly what we haw he('n trying to do in thp. truining' ship
" llnfferin ", and I wouldhavt' aslced m;v friend, Mr. B. D'8.S, if he coqld
spare the time, t~) spend three years in the" Dufl'erin ", for, I am perfectly
sur(~ W(' would lun'e made ~ new man of him. I extend thp- invitation to
:Mr.

Laj(~hRnd

~a\,ltlrai.

tIr, LaJohand Na.valr8.i : Is that ship r?-sky now ,
The Honourable Bh' Joseph Bhore : No, Sir ; not at all.
Mr. Laloband ltavatra.i : It waR 80 said in the Standing .FilUtn(lf ('om-

mitte~. llTld

f'ome monl'Y was given to put it right.
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The Honourable Sir JOieph Bhore : I do take the' stronge~t exception,
however, tn uninformed criticism in regard to the training ship •. Duff~rin".
It h'tS BN a matter of fact, done magnificent work in tra.inillg' our boys for
the se;. At the present moment there are, I think, about a 111mdred cadets
nuder tJ'Uining. Every year about 30 pass out, and most of these, aftcr
:serving a three years' apprenticeship on ocean-going ships, are then ready
to take their Second Mate's Board of Trade Examination. I mllY SIlY that
I do not know of a Ningle case so far of anyone of our boys who has p&8lled
successfully out of the •• Dufferin " and who wanted it not being able to
~et satisfactory ltea training. I would like to inform the Honse that the
first batdlof cadets who passed out of the " Du1ferin " hav~ now practically (~ompleted their sea trainilijl and will be sitting for the Second l\olate's
<lertHicllt(' examination or have already done so. My inforwation is ibat
somt~ of them have already dOlle so and that 12 have passed and are qunlifiC'c1. Xo\\', 8il', these 12 'Sllccpssfnl I'x-cadet.~ of the" Du1ferin ".will be
eligible for employuH'nt in the Bengal Pilot Service which, as Honourable
M'e!ohers of this IIousp know, has hithl'rto been recruited alm',)"t entirely
outside Tndi!!. ThC'r(' art' a number of \"acancies in the BC'lu.::nl Pilot Ser"i<~f.' at the }lTI'SPllt moment. and I ~m looking forward confidently tl) Atleing
tlon((~ at IIny rate £If tltefolp within the next few weekI'! fHleel by our
e:r.-" Dufferiu "citllets. ( Applause.)
TheIl. ~ir, as more and mure cadf'ts pass out of the" Dufferin " lind
thl'Y Iret thl' reqnisite sea f'xperience. I personally louk l'o"\\'h1"d wit.h
:11 1UeaSllT'l~ of certainty to seeing thl'm appointed to position.;; in ports, in
·docki'i IiJl(! harbours to which m;\· fri!'nrl. Mr. B. Das. referrerl,
.8";

1 think it is hnrdly necessary for ml' to refer in any grl'llt. deftil.to the
speech which was deliverl"d by my frif'nd, Mr. IJalchand Na,'ah·,,;. He will,
I hopr. for!rive my sa;\'in~ that T havE' scarCl~ly ever hearrl II speech ,,.hit>h
was based upon such complete misapprehensid,J1. of the facts of the
ca~e.

Mr. La.lchand N'avalrai : Will the Honourable Member allow me to
inter1'upt him for Olle mument? The Honourable M('mb('r if!> refN'ring to
the cndets of the" Dufl'crin ", whf'reas I WfiS referring to l.h(~ CRse of a
mlln who WlIl1t('(l tu appear direct fur thl' Boa1'd of Trade exrllIUllut;Oll artf!r
having worked fur a length £If time as an enginl'er in t.he 13arrage nt
Sukkur. Sinc~C' he had ('ompletl'rl his appr('nticeship as it were, he had
Dlerl'ly to gon and put in his sea time on a boaL I was talkim.!· of llWIl wllo
like to IIpp~flr direct for the Board of 'I'rade examinatiC'n.
~e Bono~ble ,Sir ~~s~ph Bhore : What I am refer~in~ to particularly 1'" 10 my friend S CrJilC'lRI1l of t.h(~ (lovf>rnmpnt £If Intll!! m Y'~'1ncct .)f
the action taken with regard to t.hese Intprnatiunal ~onventions. The Govcrnm~llt of India have entt'ren il,try no cont.Y'llct, and the~' hqn· [1:iYf'n no
sanciJon to nny agre('ment whatRoev('Y'. Thl'y have followl'rl j1lst tl\C' nnrmal proceuUfl' in such Cllf<es. At. thl' International Conft>rences at which
these C<]nYentiuns we1"l' consideY'!'d 1 mlly say one of our delegateR was
~fr. Mast\'r of. the Scindia Ste~m Navil!ation Co. What. w(' ;!rfl now doing
111, we are placmg the ConventIons reached at those Conferences in the form
of leJrislation before this House for itll Kanet.ion.
Sir, thf're is very little more that I have to Ray. but I wouhf suggC'it to
thf. HouS(' t.hat thi~ technical mel!8Ure Cllln bt'S1: be eXllmine.d in Select .~,)m1uittl·ee. 'J'~(,l'r> is n~thin.~ controvl'l"silll abont it.. Thl' S~IN.t OommittEte
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vcry l"p.preHentative ~>ne.

Memb~rs from. all parts of, the

liOl.I.iC

~lre

repr('l4cmteu on thllt Committee, and I teel certam that after .:Iu~ l'x:uumatlOn
of this Bill by the Select Committee, the House will be sati~lit'd that there
hali hl.~(·n flO ;,;inister intention in our desire to get this meaSlIrl.! pligsed lUI

soon as possible.
Mr. Presidellt (Tlw Honourable ~Ir Shanmukham
Doe':: HIP 1l0l1Ollrltble l\1t'mher (Mr. RaisDutn) want to rep!,\' ?

Chetty)

Mr. A. Bauman (Government of ]ndia : l\iulllillatcd Oftie:1I11 : No.
The

Mr. President
{Jll!':,;f 1(1\1 is :

(,rIle H )uolli'ahl('

Sit·

Chetty) r

8hanmukhllm

" Thnt the Bill furthel' to uWellIL th~ lncliun Merc'hunt Shipping Al"t, W2~, !or
certaiu purpoJes (S('cond AmC1l1l1Jtlmt), be referred to a Select Committee CC,ll81IItiDg
of t.liI' Deputy Pres.iflent, the Honourable Sir Joseph .Bbon·, Bhai Parnla Xan!l, Mr. S. G.
Jog, }'h. <,}ayu Prasnd Singh, Mr. ~{l1bammad ~~har ~)j. M~. B. V. J&dl~Il\', ~{r. S. C.
Mitra. fiir Le~lie Hudson, Khan Bahadllr HIlJl WIIJlhllddm. Mr. B. ~. MI~ru, Sir
Muhnlllllllld Yakub aJlIl the MovI']', and that the numher of members whose I1r(,9('110.
aha.ll b(' nec~cssHry to constitute II meeting of the Committee shall be five."

'flit) 111otioll wa!ol ll(loplNL
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The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce (~1embtr
Labour) : Air, I move :
' " t..

iIJl'

Industries

and

-.

" 'l'bllt tho Bill further to IIml'lV\ the Workmen's CompeDllation Act, 1923,
reported by the Select Commitf.ee, he takl'n into consideration."

a&

J[ollouJ'ltble Members have douhtles!I noticed the alteratiom; which have
been made in this Bill. I think I may claim that, with onp. or two exceptions, tht"y }Iave all been in the direction of liberalising the measure. I am
quite Qware that they do not go as far as my Honourable.friend, Mr. Joshi,
would desire, but I shall have an opportunity of discussing that point when
he move!! the amendments which stand in his name.
I shonJd like, at this stage, to invite the attention of the House to the
yery important amendments which ha.ve been made in Sclted!.!ll! U. 'We
hayo thpre made It number of changes nearly all of which· have t.he effect
of LriJl~jng- more workmen within the 8COp~ of the Act. At tha.beginning
of the Sdwciule, we have included the drivers of private RlOtCll' cnrs an
amendment which will affect a good many Members of thiy House in~llld
ing myself, but I hope that the House will agree that this is n l'easonahle
l'lulD~c. Then we have included a number of persons whc· are employed
in cOllneetion with explosives, which, as every one here is awarE', is II
distinctl;\" hazardous occupation. In the case of ships we have madf!
a very wine sweep. The distinction drawn in the existing Act between
ships registered in India and other "Ihips completely disappears, and we
havp. pJ'o)'>osec1 that within the limits to whiCh our legislation ean flxtend
all ship!. 'which are mechanically propellPd. or mechanicllJlv towed shall
he included whether t.hey ply on inland "'aters, oil tidal wlltm's, or 011 the
sen. We h!lVe also includPd sailing ·ships of 50 tons and over. .Again,
have lll~lde. a number
changes in . the definit.ion of per80UI.I engaged on
bui,d'nl!' .and construction worlt, and ·w~ have included anew group de~il!JlM t(l include those engaged on mar~e work. The number of penJonR
f'lIlplOy('d in the Posts and Telegraphs Department. who will (lome unller

9r
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tIll' Act lill~ been greatlr f'nlarged, for we have no desire to make Ilny distinction ol'twf'en Government employees and others in an.v reHpcct so far
as tllis .Act is concerned. The definition of a plantation hal1l been widened
IIlld W(~ have included persons engaged in gas works.
Finally. at the end
of th~ !Schedule Honourable Members 'will find three entirely' new classes
. of workers. I think, therefore, that Honourable Members will realise that
thi' Jllll:1ber of additional workers whom the Select Committee propose tl)
include if'! very substantial,and they will, I hope, agree that we have gone
about ns far as it is reasonable to do at the present time. I hopn that in
the future, as in the past, Government will from time to 6me add fresh
clnsses of workers by notification, and I may add that Government are
eIl~!\ged at present in framing a satisfactory definition of thn forest workers
W]1O should c.ome under the Act.
I have every anticipation thllt in the
COUl'S!.' of a few weeks we shall be in a position to issue a notifi(:atinn ill thi!'
l'espE'ct.
Sir, I mo,'e.

Mr. President
l\fotion moved :

('I'he Honourable

Sir

Sbanmukham

Chet.ty) :

"'l'bllt the Bill furthl']' to lI·mend the Workmen '. Oompenaation Aet, 1923, all
reported by the Seleet Committee, be taken iBto eouidl}J'ation."

:Mr. Abdullll&tiD Ohaudhury (Al!l!am : Muhammadan) : Sir, al! I am
one of those who have appended a minute of disl!ellt on some of the recom·
lnendationo;: of the Select Committee, I want to say a few words explaining
o'U r pot;itjon.
This Rill has emerged from the Select Committf'e, with many important dlflnges, and J gladly recognis(' that the HonourIlU)..· Sit· Frank
!\oyce was very s~'mpathetic in considering cases of inclusion of fresh categories of workerrs within the scope of the Bill, and, as he claims, tllf~ lIleasure
lifts be('ll liberalised to a very considerable extent. But I must slly at the
same time that while he gave with one hand he took away wit.h Imother. In
somf~ wry important respects he has gone back on the recomn~elldt\tions of
th,~ Hoya! CommiHsion on Labour,-J a01 referring particularly to the
recommendation about the maximum and minimum scale of compensation
to be Ilwarded in case of death or permanent dil!ablemenl. 'i'he Government. jnlltify their action on the ground that since the Roy ttl COlTlmissi()n
reeommf'nded there has been a considerable change in the p,.ice level. My
Honourable friends, Meurl!. Morgan and Mackenzie, also support this view
th8.t the change in the price level necessitates a change in t.h~ scule of C(lmpenslltion. That argument, I submit, is entirely. irrelevant. The. "Royal
Gonnuise;ion was never inftuenced in their recommendation by the . con.
r.iderat.ion of. price levels, and for this reason. When the WorkMen COJl1penl\ation Act came into operation in 1924, the index number .for all
.art.ieles stood at 155. When the ComPlission made their recommendation
in 1930, it came downtc) 137.. If. the .Royal Comm.issio,n were intiuenced
by t.he e()Tl~ideration .of price le~el, they ~ould have rec()mJnf'll,dll(( 'It reduction of oo~pensation .illstea4 .oi"an :in(lrease, because ~herp. WI\II.I1. ~all of
.1.A pointll in the Qost:o,f.l~~g ipdex- .1, maintain that. the ('oJL'!IirleratiJIll of
'rioeJevel has:notlUllg, to ·d, w~ thf!.B~e.of_pom.P"llsation,.Pr~('e Jevel
Is " fluctnating item, and the scale of compensation is fixed :lnd .Pft·~anent.
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The principles, Sir, on which the Royal Commir;;sion bas~d tlle!:.- reCO:n·
tnendat.ion are entirely different. They. based theIr reco~en~ll1!l(lll ab.cut
the maximum and minimum scale C?n thIs. They fixed theIr ID11IJ"!'lUJIl Just
to avoid the granting of an excesslVely low amount as compensatIOn; and
they fixed the maximum on the pr~nc~ple that the industry t;h.oultl ~ot b~
Int bard ~'\.cting on these two prInCIples, and not on a conslI.ltJratwn i.'[
price lcvel, they made t~eir .recommendations.. I m~y rem~n(~ tht\ Ho\!~e
tLat thl~ Hoyal CommiSSlOn Included such emment ~ndustr.!flh~.t!i lLlj ~Ir
Victor 81181>0011 Sir Alexander Murray, Mr. G. D. Bll'la, and :SIr IbrahIm
Hahimtoola, a~cl they agreed to this higher scale, bec~~ they considered
it reasonahle. When the Bill was circulated for OpInlOn, the employers
raised thl' objection that the industry was being hit hard by tllis high scale
()f compensation. Weare very familiar in this House with the usual cry of
the empJoYl'rs that this industry or tha.t industry is in dangel". The Governmf.'nt of Bombay, which is .the Government of an industrial, province,
cOll!lilieren that this scale of compensation was quite suitable,. and I1S far
buck liS 1932 the Government of India too had the same opinioll and incllrporntl'd this recommendation in the Bill, but it is a pity that nndor the
prClS8Ur(! of capitalist employer class the Government have surrcndert'd
to thcir ullreasonable demands.
This i!l all I h.a,ve to say for the present.
Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Qfficial) : Sir, when the Bill was
sent to th(' Select Committe(', I had hoped that. the Select Committee would
ruake many snbstantial improvements. I quite recognise that in the matter
of bringing lIE'W cia SSE'S within the scope of this legislation some improvelIlEnt has been made. hut in this connection we have to remember that the
Royal Commi!!lsion has admitted that in the matter of workmen's compenr-.ution there is no justification for restricting the classes to be brought
within the scope of this legislation only to the organised industries or to
hazardous industries and, therefore, the s~ner we bring all the classes of
workers within tlle scope of this legislation, the better it is. In this
connection I would like to suggest to the Honourable M('mber in charge
of this Department that he should seriously consider the quest.ion of
compulsory insurance against the risk of accidents. It is admitted that
unless there is a system of compulsory insurance, the workmen's compensution works as a hardship against individual employers. Therefore
it. is necp.ssary that a compulsory system of insurance should be established
;'0 t.hat it would be easier to bring in the employees of smaller empldyers
,within the scope of t.hiH legislation. I. therefore, suggest that he should
serio11sly ~onsider the question of compulsory insurance against the risk
of 8~ci(Jentc; for the employee!; in all trades and industries, because
unless that is donc, it will be difficult for the scope of the Bill to be
enlarged. It is a matter of satisfaction that the Honourable Member
·11as an intention of publishing early rules ag regards the application of this
'l('gi~Jati()n to th(' workers in the forest industries, but. our disappointment
111 l'ep:arn to the Tt"port of the Select Committee is iuregard to the raUls of
eompenMtion. Wr han hoped that the raks of compensation which the
Royll'l 'Commission has rf'eommended and which the Govprmnent had included in th~il"'orig'inal Hill would be improved, 'On the other hand the Gov:ernmpnt have gone back upon their oritinalproposals.· This is due to the
inftuenc(' 01 the capitalists. E'ridently' 'thE'! Hon'ol'lrable Member in charge
of tliiR' 'Deparhrrent.· Rt"ems to 'be '-pry Htl8ef'ptibre to the inftuence from that
dil'l"etion. ,': ' ..' .' ,
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The Honourable Sir lraDk .NOY08 : I protest agaillst the IJtatelDent
of my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. It has been my endeavour in dealing
with all the recummendations of the IJabour Commission to hold the seales
as evenly as is possible for a fallible human being to do.

Mr. N. M. Joshi: 'rhe Honourable Member may have dOlle his very
best to hold t.he seales even, but it is quite possible that when he made
th08(, nttempts he might' hl:lve mad(' mist.akes and I hope he will recognise
that he hlAs Illllde a mistake ill spite of the great effort he has made. When
Jle intl'odllC!ed the Bill originally, I am quite sure he hall considered the
Bill very carefully. I 00 not know what happened het.ween the introduction of th~ Bill ani! the meeting of the Select Committf'e which made him
change hi~ "jews. If the influence of th(' capitalists had no rft't,,·t. T do
not know what oth(lr thing produl'ed that. eft'ect upon him. I do not wiHh
to deal wi1h thllt point in o('tAil af; T have got an aml'ndment' on that
point. On tli(' whole 1 f('rl that ·in t.h!' matter of the rat<'!s of compensa.tion
Governmrnt shoulo have been more generous and in thi'! conopction we
mnst remember this, that it is alwl:lYs said that our industries are backward, that our staudnrds of life are lo,v in India, but T would like Members
of this Assembly to consider this. How long are we going to be obsessed
by t.his feeling that our standard is low and, tht'tPfort'. we should not.
undertake bold llH'aSnres. If we are always infiu('nccd hy this sort of
inferiority complex, we shall neyer come up to tllp level of )Ieople in the
other countries. We should get over this feeling that 'Vl' fire a backward
.country and that our standard of life is low and, therefore. it mnst remain
very low. Let. us lIP a lit.tle bold 8.l1d take bold ml'asurl's and nor. he
frightened by the fact that if we art boldly, our industriNI will suffer
and our count.ry will go to the dogs. I haY(' nothing mol'l' to say at this
stage.
Mr. I. G. Jog (Berar Representative) : I had no intention flf prnlonging this discussion, but, as a member of the Select Committees. I had
much to do with the report. ThOse of us who were in the Select Committee
would recognise that we had to meet two extremes, Mr. Mody, the capitalist,
on one side, and Mr .•Joshi and his followers on the other. I am myself
not a. capitalist. I have not involved myself in the labour movement.
We had to see t.hat an even balance is maintained. In t.he discussions that.
took place in the Select Oommittee, there wa. ~ a regular sculHe between
Mr. Mody on one side lind Mr.•Joshi on the other. I must congratulate
Mr.' Joshi on his ent.husiasm for th(> welfare of the workers, but at the
same time we must see that we face thinJ!:s as they are. The Labour
Commission RIlt long ago and world conditions have undergone such a
chunge that its recommendationFl must undergo a fresh and more critical.
and closer examination in the light of existing circumstances. At that
time probably the state of the industry was very prosperous, but since
then things have gone wrong throughout the world and India is no exception to this. Many of us had t~ see that the welfare of labour is maintained. At the !'IRme time ,ve wanted to see that no unnecessary restriction
is placed nn the industry. If the indnstry survives and prospers, thefe is
every chance of securing proRperity for the worker!!. but if the indU$tries
al'P affected, what will happen to the workers' T hope this aspect of
·the calile will appeal t{J Mr .•108hi and those of his way of thinking. I do
'not yield to Mr. Joshi in my dr-sire for the welfare of labour. l\lany of
these IIMple made repreRentations to me ·and I tried to meet tllf'ir wishes
in the Select. Committee to tht1 best of my ability. At the same time I
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could not ignore the difficulties of the industrial class and on many occasions
we ha.d to .finel out the golden mean between two extremes.
As you will observe, I am a Hignatory to the majority report and in
3
cOD!iidering t.he compensation we had to take into
P.II.
account: the changed circumstances, the changed
living and the fall in prices. When the recommendations and the scale of
compensation were given, things were quite different and we had to change'
many of those things under the changed circumstances. We have given
the bp.st consideration to both the views of the labour as well as of the
industrialist. I must. also say that on many points the lIonourabl~
Member in charge, Sir Frank Noyce, was ex~remely sympathetic and he~
tricd to meet Blore Mr. Joshi than Mr. MOOy. On the whole. I find that
the report of the S'elect Committee is extremely satisfactory although it may
not have come up exactly to the expectations of Mr. Joshi. I hope, "ith
these few remarks, that the 8elect Committee's report will be adopt.ed.
Dr. 8. D. Dalal (Nominated Non-Official) : Mr. President, 1: rise to
speak very briefly on a topic raised by my Honourable friends· Mr. Joshi,
Mr.•1a.dhav. and other signatories of the minutes of dissent to the report
of the 8ele('t Comruitt('e. t.o which the Bill further to amend the Workmen's
Oompensation Act was referred. The subject. involved is the question of
inclusion of hookworm disease (Anl{ylostomiasis) within the scope of
compensation for Industrial Diseases. My Honourable friends make &
recommendation that hookworDl disease should be clallSified as an occupati(lnal disease for workers working on plantations and in mines. This
subject was brought forward at the second meeting of the Select Committee, and I tooJt an active part in this questioJ,l.. So far a8 I understand
the Workmen's Compensation Act, the object of the Act &II regards the
scheduling of Industrial Diseases is preventive; so I presume that the
contention advanced by -my Honourable friends for the extension of compensation in case of hookwonn disease is that the extension would ensure
grf".ater care on the part of employers and would have enormous eft'ect in the
improvement of sanitary condition of plantations and mines. I heartily
congratulate my Honourable friends Mr. Joshi and Mr. Jadhav on the
deep interest they take in the health and welfare of the labourer, and I
admire their boldness to plunge into public health questions. My
Honourable friend Mr. Jadhav was my Chief in Bombay, and I entertain
warm affection and regard for the Labour Representative from Bombay ;
and much as I should like to please them, I deeply regret being unable
t.o see eye to eye with them in this matter.
1Ir. 5 . .. Joabi : You saw eye to eye with us in the Select Committ.ee. .
Dr. 8. D. Dalal: Now, Sir, if the Rouse will only bear ~rith me
for just a few minutes, I hope to be able to show that hookworm disease
cannot be considered as-o disease incidental to the nature of employment.
It is true that: hookworm disease is prevalent on plantations and in mines,
but, Sir, when we tum t.o this question, we find that it. is a most difficult.
und complicated question ;' and we are at once plunged in a maze of uncert.aint.v. It has to be det'ermint>-d whether the la.bourer is suft'ering
from Aiuryl08tomi88is,· whet.her or not the diseas.e did arise from his work,
and who is the particular employer who ought rIghtly to be called upon to
pay compensation, because the labourer passes from employer to e~ploy;er,
and so it is a verv difficult matter indeed to fix the dat.e when the mfectIon
was con.tracted. • I may remind the House that coolies on plantations and
L160LAD
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in mines are recruited from parts of the country, where hookworm disease
naturally E'xil!~. The high(,I!t incidence of Ankylostomiasis is met with
in the Madras Presidency, next comes Bihar and OritlS8, then Bengal,
·Assam and so Oil. A study of the Epidemiology of Ankylostomill.\li~ shows
that the degree of hOfll{worm infection is the SllUlt' amongst organised
'labollr force and uncontrolled viI1a~el's. I admit that sometimes hookworlll infection is regal'ded as being ~reater amongst. organit!cd labour force
than amongst vilIa~ers. But, Sir, this can be ellsily explained. On plantation!': and in mines the medical IlJld Jlublic health arrarigements are of a
high order, 'IInd Lhe orgllnilled labour fOl'ce are under the control and
special care of qualified medical officers who draw attenfion to hookworm.
iDfection amongst t.he Coolies 8ud treat. them for it, whereat! villagers are
not under any medical supervision, so nothing is heard of hookworm
prevalence amongst t.hem, and it is assumed that hookwOMD is relatively
uncomlOOn amongst them. Sir, I am profoundly convinced that occupation plays no part at all in the Epidemiology of Ankylostomiasis. Compensation should be restricted to cases in which disease is really specific
to an Industry. If Ankylostomiasis be ineluded in the Schedule for
Industrial Dileases, the same arguments would apply equally to Malaria,
Kala AMI', and water-borne diseases which are prevalent OIl plantations
8Ild in mines &8 well as amongst the general population. If we regard
l1alaria, Kala Azar, Ankylostomiasis and other diseases as diseases incidental to employment on plantations and in mines, we shall get into
hopeless muddle. Now, Sir, to pursue the subject further, I shall with
your permission explain to the House t:hat Ankylostomiasis is caused by the
presence of hookworms in 'the upper part of the Small Intestine. I need
hardly point out that promiscmous soil pollution is an almost universal
habit in India; 80 the lnrvlll of the worms enter the body through the
skin of the fef't of the persons who walk bare,footed on flOO&lly contaminated
infected soil, or from the infected BOil to the food by dirty hands, or by
drinking dirty muddy cont:am.inlLted, infected water. Now, this at once
brings us to the measures for the control of Ankylostomiasis. Kooping the
feet off the polluted soil or keeping the feet covered by boots during the
act of def8!C8.tion is a most powerful factor in controlling hookworm infection and in bringing it down to a negligible and harmless level. Therefore,
the ideals for t.he eradication of hookworm infection are the prevention of
indiscriminate soil pollution by the construction of suitable sanitary latrines
and the provision of pure drinking water supply. But, Sir, these ideals
arc already provided for by legislation. Sections 5, 9, 13 and 14 of Indian
Factories Act of 1911 and sections 6 and 17 of Indian Mines Act of 1.923
Qontain pxprelils provisions "for adequate latrine accommodation and for
sufficient and suitable supply of water fit for drinking and for the inspection thereof. But, Sir, apart from legislation, apart from the Factories
and the Mines Acts, the health of the labourer on plantations !tnd in mines
is a qut'stion of primary importance to the employer, who realises that in
carrying out the duty of conserving the healtb of his worker, he is also
sl'rving his own best interests. A high morbidity rate-a high sickne88 rate
amongst the Coolies would handicap production and. would reduce earning
capacity, and it stands to reason that it is much easier to attract labour to
and to Iteep laboul' on healthy plantation" and ht'altby mines than on unhealthy areas where Malaria, Ka.la Azar, Ankylostomiasis and other diseases
are rife; so, apart from legislation, the employers themselves of their own
A<''Cotd voluntarily provide hospitals a.nd dispensaries, medical and· publio
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health 8.rrangements, and recreation facilities. Now, Sir, let me turn for
a moment to the common law of nature, ~hich has in my opinion an
important bearing on this question. All of us are mortal, and Our death
is preceded by some diseaBC caused by something in our environment touching the weak spot in our separate organisations. That is the common law
of nature. 'l'hen, Sir, is it not true in one sense that our diseases are due
to our occupations? Thnt is to say, the human frame breaks down
because the weak !.Ipot is touched or affected by something in our surroundings. It, therefore, behoves us not to ma.ke legislation an absurdity by
a1.templing in a Bill dealing with compensation for workmen to deal with
common mi!;fortunes and universal maladies from which none of the general
population are free and which could not: br dealt with in any measure
directed against particular and special misfortunes. Sir, ont' of the objects
or the Workmen's Compensation Act is to reduce litigation as much as
possible j so, I feel very strongly that the House should not: take a false
step or the House might land the workmen in a most uqfortunate and
unsatisfactory position arising out of the litigation they might be compelled
to engage in in their attempts to prove their ease. I, therefore, earnestly
hope that the conclusion which I have advanced in reasoned ol'der wit2l
!'Iuch clarity, conviction, and force as I ameapable of will not be refllSBd
if it cannot be refuted.

111'. K1Ib a mmad AIbar .Ali (Luclmow and Fyzabad Divisions:
Muhammadan Rural) : I do not claim to belong to the capita1i£,t g.roup
nor do I belong to Huch workmen to whom this Act would apply, but
still I am a sort of worker and I am glad to say that from the sections
that are incorporated in the Act, I have not been able to spot such
sections which are to work great hardship on the poor workmen. This
is all due, as several of our friends referred, to the sympathetic attitude
of the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill. I do not see why my
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, should be so much agitated as to have said
what he did about the susceptibility of the Honourable Member. I would
like to lay the blame on the members of the Committ~e themselves and, if
they were in a majority, it wa.c; for them to hlLve taken objeetion to those
4>bjec:tionable portions of the Bill. Sir, my Honourable friend cannot
blow hot and cold in one brl'ath. Today my frifmd says that the Act was
so framed thllt it was due to the Honourable Member's sympathy. At the
same time he says, he is at least susceptible to some other influence. I
should say that it is not a qu('stion of susceptibility. I do not hold any
brief for the Honourable Member, b('C8use he can take charge of himself.
As I have been through the Bill, I finel thl're art> very few objectionable
portions. There may be one or two points as regards the price level, but
r think th.'lt qu('stion too dol'S not work much now in the present state of
affairs in O1)r country to thc hardship of the workmen in tbe eoontry. Sir,
nobody can say t.hat the capitalist at present is not trying his level best to
reduce thennsatisiaetol'Y eondirion of the workmen. I think the workmen
should take charge of themselves and they have go~ ~veral cures in thei.r
own hands. They can at sny time stand up for theIr rIghts and l\fr. JoshJ,
I think, can lead them very easily. From what I found in this Bill before
it came from the Select Committee I find now that the Bill is much better
and it has been much improved in'the interest of the workers. .r heartily
support that this Bill be passed.
The Honourable Sirl'rank Noyce: I have onlY' very few words to
'1dd to this discussion. I am very glad tha.t my Honourable friend,
L180LAD
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Mr. Azhar Ali, has made the point that an Honourable Member in charge
of a Bill has only one voice and olle vote in a Select Committ('e. Thc
members of the Select Committees are chosen from all parts of the HOll'!le
and the decisions of the majority must bE'! taken to -represent the views of
the House. There is one point. which I should like to impress upon the
House. Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury and Mr. Joshi said that the Rill
made sweeping reductions in the amount of compensation which could be
awarded. That is very far from being th'e case. If the House will look
at the Schedule which is attached to the Bill, they will find that there are
no less than 17 classes of workmen included in it. The changes made Ly
the Select Committee as regards death and permanent disablement of
adults affect only four of these classes, two at the top and two at the bottom,
those whose wages are below Rs. 10 Rnd from Rs. 10 to Us. 15 and those
whose wages are between RB. 100 and RB. 200 and above RB. 200. 1'hese
.. 1"e the sweepIng changes which we are alleged to have made in the scale
of compensation. There are also three small changes in the compensation
for temporary disablement which were meant to smooth out the scale.
As to the reasons which actuated the Select Commit.te'e in making these
;reductions, I shall have more to say when we come to discllss the amendments which stand in the name of Mr. Joshi. Mr, .Joshi tells us that he
had hoped t.hat Government would be more llenerous in thilJ matter of
.compensation. I would ask him why Government should have beeD more
generous than the Commission of which he was a member. I would also
ask him why h'e should taUt of generosity on the part of the Government.
They are not here dealing with their own money, but they are dealing
with the money of the employers and it is to that ext.ent .....

Mr. N. M. J08hi : Have you accepted the recommendationH of the
Commission T
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: That, Sir, is another question.
That was not the burden of Mr. Joshi's complaint 8S I understood him.
His complaint was about the scales in the original Bill and he expl.octed
that they would have been more generoUB, As I am e~deavou!ing t? point
out there is no reason whatever why th'e Government 111 frammg thIS suale
sho~ld have gone beyond the recommendations of the Commission of which
he was a member, I should like to express my agreement with him on
one point. I, do agree with him. that c~mpulsory insurance. is the true
solution of thIS problem. But, SIr, that 111 unfortunately an Idea for the
future. As the Royal Commission point(>d out in their report, the administrative 'expenses would be tremendous and it is out of question to inflict
them on industry in present conditions or, I fear, in conditions that are
likely to obtain.for some period to come. That is all I have to say except
to express my own firm convietion that the Select Committee, in the course
of their examination of this Bill, madf> changes which have ~iven the
workmen far more than they have taken away.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The
.
question is :
" That the Bill further to amllnd the Workmen'. Comyensation Aet, 1923, as
reported by the 8eleet Committee, be taken into eonaideratioll. '

. The motion was adopted.
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) The
question is that clause 2 stand part of the Bill.
Mr. G. Morgan (Bengal: European): Sir, I beg to move the
amendment which titands in my name:
" That for part (i) of clause 2 (a) of the Bill, the following be substituted:
, (i) in clause (d), after the word' unmarried' in both plaeeB where it, occurs,
the words ' or widowed ' shall be il18erted '."

The reason for this amendment, Sir, is not in any antagonism to the
Bill or the principle of the Bill nor with any so-called capitalist feeling.
We all lenow that the rights of labour must be recognised and the care of
labour should receive sympathetic attention. But, in analysing thjs
clause, we feel that there \vill be practical difficulties in accepting the
clause as in the Select Committee's report. Proof of dependence is one
which may give rise to considerable difficulties and will. we think, let in the
lawyer element. Indeed the amount to be paid to some of the dependants
who have got tu prove dependence might be exceeded. by the iees which
they have to pay to those who plead their cause, and, if there were allY
difficulties of that description, it would be certain to cause labour di~Oll
tent and unrest, which, from the employer's point of view, is to be deprecated. The effeet of this amendment would be to abolish the Committee's
proposal to divide the dependants into two categories, to abolish the proposal that those in the second category should be called upon to prove
dependence and to abolish the Select Committee's proposal that illegitimate
children and widowed daughter-in-law should be add'ed toO thc list of
dependanls. It is a reversion to the original list of dependants ag in
the existing Act, but to the existing Act is added (a) a widowed daughter,
(b) a widowed silfter. My amendment would then read as follows :
" (d) 'dependant' means any of the following relatives of a deeeued workman,
namely,n wife, a husband, parent, minor son, unmarried or widowed daughter, married
daughter lI'ho ,is a minor, minor brother, unmarried or widowed Sister, and
includes the minor children of the deeeaaed Bon of the workman, j1nd where
no parent of the workman is alive, a paternal grandparent."

'I'hat is the clause of t.he Bill which was submitted to the Select Committee, and the main object of my amendment is to decrease tlw large
numbers of d'ependant'l which were added by the Select CommittEie, and to
do away with t.he proof of dependence. I recommend my amendment
to the acceptance of the House.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chett~) : Amend.
ment moved :
.
" That for part (i) of clause 2 (a) of 'the Bill, the following be lubatitnted :
, (i) in clnl1sc (d), after the word ' unmarried ' in both placlltl where it ocellra;
the words' or widowed' shall be inserted '."

Mr. LaJchand Na.valra.i (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I
have no intcntion to miter int.o the fight between capit.alist Rn,l. labollr.
I am neither a capitalist nor a labourer, but. I speak fr?m a disintel'es~ed
point of view. The object. of the proposed am'endment IS that the speCIfic
relatives mentioned by Mr. Morgan should be given compensation wheth~r
they are dependant upon tile worker or not. Another alUell.lmcnt IS
comin~ which says That. ot.hers, when nO.t whol~y or· partly dependent 011
t.he workman. should also get compensation. Slr,~ I do not see eye to eye
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with these amendments. I find tbat it is necessary that the relat.ives
liould be given compellBution, but only those relatives who CRn be presumed
to depend upon th(' workmlUl or those who prove. that they were actually
dependent upon t.he workmlln. If you are not gomg to put that bar that
they should prove that' they are dependants, then it. would mean that any
pers('D can COUl'e forward and say that he should get it as a relative. 'rhey
go as far as the grandparent to get compem!ation, but why not, further
&11, three de~'Te('_'l or five d<.>grees removed T They wi!] eome forward. a;nd
say that they want compensation. Therefore, I subml~, that the provllnun
tkat has bt>E'n mad" .....
Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, on a, point of order, may 1 aRk you how t.his
point arises on the amendment moved by' Mr. Morgan'

Mr.
that the
$ay that
words"

Lalchand Navalrai : I will expla.in. Mr. Morgan does not want
widowed sist('r should not be dept'ndent upon the worker. You
the widowed -sister and other relath'e should be added and the
dependant" or " not dependllnt " should be taken away.

lIIr. G. Morge : I read out the clause and it begins:

" , Dependant ' means any of the following relatives, etc."

and in that is included widowed daughter or widowed siste1'. These
are tlu> two additions I wish to make, and that is t.he only amendment I
'move at the present moment.
lIPIr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai: If that. is the meaning of the amendment,
I cannot understand why, if a widowed sistRr or widowed daughter has
any other means of support, they should be given any eomp·ensatioll. My
point is only this t.hat the relatives that have been mentiolled in the Select
Committee's report are such as can be presumed to be dependent and tllat
will mostly remove the question of the proof of d(·pelldence. Therefore
I think that what the Select Committe'e have done, they have done rightly
and disinterestedly. I t.hink any insinuation that they have taken sides
is Ol1t of the question. But what 1 submit is t.hat they have giv~n their
full consideration to a matter which was a great contest between capitalist
aIid labour. Both were pulling their strings very hard and I think they
found out a rC8BOuabie medium. I should, therefore, like not to support
this amendment.

Mr. B. V. l&dhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Mnllammadan
Rural) : Sir, I rise to support this amendm'.'nt. Thll CJ.t1cs1"ioJl now is,
how is the compeDioiation to be divided. MI'. Morgan w!shes 1:0 enlarge
the list and bring in more members of the deceued workman's family who
were omittJed in the Bill.
The Honourable Sir Prank Royce : May r interrupt the Honourable
Member T Mr. l\Iorgan does not wish to bring in a nl"V claSH, but to
change the category.

JIr. B. V. Jadhav : I do not mean that Mr. MOl'gull wanted to bring
in a new class, but he wants to bring in mol'f' tnptnhcrs \ f the workman '8
family ..... .
The Bonour&ble

ail: Prank Noyce:

No.
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Mr. B. V. Jadhav : In addition to the unmarried tla'lghter he wants
to bring in the widowed daughter ..... .
Mr. G. Morgan : Might I explain' It SE'ems to IllE' so dctlr that I
cannot undcrstand what the trouble is. My amelJdrllel't iii tIlt' clause
in the original Bill which was sent to Select Committee, with the additionli of .. or widowed daughter or widowed si!lter". The: dependants
in my amendment, which. with your permiRsion, Sir, I may read out
again-though it iR rather tiring for the House-are as follows :
., , dependant' means any of the following relatiftl of a deeeued workaum,
namely, a wife, a hu.band, a parent, minor IOu., unmarried or widowed daughter/(that i8 an-lJ4ditioll)-married daughter who is a minor, minor brother or hllUiorned
or widowed sister-(that i8 an additio1l)-and includes the minor children of II del'.e~ed
lIOn of the workman and where no parent of the workman is alive, the paternal grandpart'nt. "

This is the full
accepted. ... . . ..

clause as

it would read if my amendment were
...

Kunwar H&jee Ism&H Ali Khan (Met·rut. Divisilln : Muhammadan
Rural) : J conld not undE'rRtano ont' thing fl'om the Itmendment of the
Honourable Member. How can a JIlarried daughtpr lot' a minor'
Under the Saroa Act thE're can be no minor married daughter !
Mr. B. V. Jadhav: I understand that wherever the word "unmaJ'ried " occurs, the wordA .. Or widow" 'ihouId be im!(~rtE'd: that is
to say, just as an nnmarri~d daughter is entitled to a share in the compensation, so alRo a widowed daughter will bf" entitled t(' a r-:hare in the
ilompensation accordiJ;lA' to the amendment mo\'cd by Mr. Morgan. In
the same way, a.~ an unmarried sister is entitled. to n Ahare in the com-'
penAation, flO Etlso a winowed 8i8tl'r is entitlt·d to a share in the compensation according to the amenoment ; and I support hoth of these.
In case of an nnmarriE!d daughter, her claim to a Iiliul' is undisputed:
in the case of a widowed daughter, some Dla~" object that she may have
other means of subsistence and, tht~reforc, ~he is DO! in need of any"
share in the compensation : if she bas ~ot nothillA' left from her late
husbl\nd, then of course shE' would have t.o come hack to the original
family and she will· be dependent on the workman. - We may presume
that among workmen there is not much property bft hehind for the
maintenance of widows, therefore. almost in twery elise the widowed
daughter is almost sure to IrO back to "her fatht>r's hotl'te. The same is
the case with rtlgllrd to the widowed sister and. t.herefore, 1 support
M1'. Morgan in his amendment that wherevE'l' the 'Vl)rd ' unmarried'
occurs, ilie words ' and widowed ' should be added.

Mr. A. G. Olow (Government of India: Nominated Offidal) : May I
expbin, Sir T I think the Honourable Member who 8pokc last is under a
misapprehension. The whole Honse, as far Os I kllO"'V, is 8/lreed that
t~ese two relatives mentioned by Mr. Morgan should be illcluded in the
BIll. The effect of Mr. Morgan '8 Amendment will be, in the fir!;lt place,
to cxclude certain other relatives whom he menti')m:d, and. in the
iecond place, t.o include these particular relatives without any proof of
dependence. Whether Mr. Mor!r8D's amendm('nt is acc~pteo or 'J'E'jected,
the two relatives in queRtion wiII be depenonnts in ::ome -eircumstanoes
or other ..... .
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lIIr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Shnnmukhum ('hetty) : In other
words, Mr. :Morgan's ameudment means that a widowed Rister or
daughter would be entitled to share in the compensati.m without proof
of dependency Y

Mr. A.. G. Olow : That is flO : though It would still rf:;;t with the
Commissioner t.o decide whether they should shore or 1I0t.
Mr. S. O. Sen (Bengal Nat.ional Chamber of Commerce: Indian Comml"r<:e» : Sir, I have been trying to understand what was the mcaning of
Mr. Morgan's amendment : but unfortunntf'ly I hBve not. heell able to
follow it.. There are two amendm'ents here : one is No. 3 and the other
is No.4. I can quite understand No.4-he Wltots to g(lt rid of the
dilltinction made in the Bill, namely, those who are to be held to be
depen~ants and those who have to provc that they are dependants.
That IS the effect. of amf'ndment No.4. But [ fl.) 110t uIHlel'stund whether we are dealing with HIe two amendments or oIlly with one amendment, and what. is that ....... .
Mr: President (The Honourable Sir Shanmnkham Chetty) : We are
dealing with NO.3.
l'ttr. S. O. Sen : Then may I underst.and tltat hy No.3 he lll£'ans that
wherever the word ' unmarried' is mentionf')l, the words ' or widowed'
should be added Y If we are dealing with amendment No. 3 and it
refers to· the original Act and his amendment is only to add thostl words,
then I do not think anybody can have any objection. But. we are
changing t.he whole clause (d) here by the Bill alld we have put in a
new clause Cd) in place of the one in the original Act. So, if htl sticks
. to amendment No.4, qow t.his amendment No.3 can 1'3 worked Y That
is my difficulty. Amendment No.3 relates to (d) as it now stands in
the original Act., but here in the Bill we hay;> changed (a) ard put in a
new (d) ..... .
J[:r. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukluun Clletty) : If the
chair has understood th'e position correctly, according to the W orkmen's Compensation Act the Commissioner has to d('(~idc which of the
dependants of a workman are entitled to a Ahare in t.hp- complmslltion :
these dependants ar~ divided into hvo cla8!les, tllOse who can get compensation by proving dependency and those who can get it without
proof.
.
Mr. A. G. Olow : At present there is no need of proof of dependency;
as the Act stands, all th<~ relatives named nre treateCi. 8S dependants ;
they have merely to prove -relatiollship. What the Select ~ommittee
has done has been to divide thf' dependants into two eate~orlcs. and to
enlarge the list : they have divided them into thf)~o who need not
prove that they are dependant!!" and those ,,;ho 1.Rve to pr?vc that they
are dependants. The object of Mr. Morgan s amendme!lt IS to go back
upon that decision and to have only one category, and shghtly to enlarge
the list of dependants under the' present A('t.
Mr. S. a. Sen: As I llnderfltand Mr. Clow, if amendment No.3 is
allowed, amendment No. 4 Mnnot. remain, because amendment. No. 3
only referR t.o the definition of dependantR as it. now exi~s in the Ac~.
It h~ nothirl.g to do with the Bill. Therefore, If that IS p~d as It
exists in the original Act, amendment No. 4 cannot come In at all.
Amendment No.4 only applies if ..... .
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Amf'lldmem No.4 has'

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmuklul.m Chlltty) : The
Honourable Member might discuss this point wheu amendment No.4 is.
reached.
•

Mr. S. O. Sen : Then, Sir, I have nothing more .to say.

The Honourable Sir Frank Boyce (llember for Industries and
Labour) : Sir, it will, I venture to think, sa,'e the time of the House if
1, with your permission, deal comprehensively with all the tlJre(' amend·
ments which have been put forward to clauflp. 2 of the Bill aM it might
possibly have the effect of clearing up' a cOl1siderable amount of mis·
apprehensioJ].. Now, Sir, as was stated by the Select CODlmiUee in their
Report, this clause of the Bill as introduced into this Honse waR designed
to add certain relatives to the list of those included in the definition
of " dependants". I had better give the House that definition, J think.
This is the definition in thE' Act as it stand'! at present :
" , Dependant' means any of the following relatives ef a deceased workman,
JUUIlely :-a. wife, husband, parent, minor son, unmarried dJl.ughter, married daughter
who is a minor, minor brotJlI'r or unmarried sister, and includ'es the minor uhildren of a
dec(,Rs('-i son of the worknuUl and, where no parent of the workman is alive, a paternal
grund 1):1 rent. ' ,

Now, Sir, in tIl(' Bill as introduced into this Honse it W!is proposed
to add certain ,'clativc!':, and those relatives w,'rc \\idowE'o daughters
and widowed sisters,-thf' snbj~ct. of Mr. Mor/.!'Il11'S am('ndmcnt. The
majority of the Select Committee, however, thought it desirable to add
certain other relatiVE's who, though not infrequently dependeut on a_
deceased workman, would not be included in the definition of
" dependants" even ~s enlarged by the Bill. They felt, hClw('ver, as
has been stated in their Report, that so long as ]-w proof of df~pendence
was rpquired, it was inexpedient to enlarge thn c1efl~litioJl, as every
addition must obviously increase the risk of compensation going to per·
sons who have no equitable claim. They, 1hel'ci'orc, t"ulcn,,"oured to
meet this difficulty by dividing the dependatlt.s into two cat.egories,
placing in the first category those who are nractically i'1 all e,nsf'S actually
dependent, and, in the second, those who -mayor may not be in that
position; and thcy providcd that, whilst those ill thp. first cate~ory need
not be called upon to prove dependence, thOle in the second category
should be 80 required. They felt that, if this modification Were made,
certain additions could safely be made to the second catclZ'ory. They
tberefo1"e included illllgitimate children, widowed sisters and widowed
daughters-in-law. Now, Mr. Morgan wants to go hack to the Bill as
it was originally introduced. Mr .•Toshi wisheR ail proof of dependence
eliminated. I have lil;tened with great respl'('t to what MI'. Morgan and
Mr.•Tadhav have had to say, but I think they have f:liled to meet the
main points in favour of the Select Committee's proposali'. I will state
very briefly what, in my opinion. tho!;lc point!'! a.re. L()(lkin~ at the
matter from the point of view of the employer, I do not see how the
new system need. add one anna to his cost!'!. It will !'!tm he open to himto flay tha.t he doe!'! not want to be a party til the distribution proceed·
_ings. In the alternative he can, contest relat.iollt'lbip_ hut not dependence.
·In other words, ill. JJO case need an· emnlovel' couhst depe]](}(!JI(,(!SO that
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he can treat the Act exactly as if it did nnt (!ontaiu the Pi'oYlIlJon 1;g
which objection is now taken. At the same time, htl has the option, if
he desires it, of contesting the claims of certain d(lpcudslltS OIl u ground
which was not previously available. Looking, Bir, at the mutter from
the point of view of the dependants, I wo~ld point out that lhe second
category includes those who are not ordinarily dependent. It is
iJnportant to remeinber, 88 regards this category, especially in the case of
the relatives, the Labour Commission wanted to add to it, that is, the
widowed daughters and sisters, that the presumption iF! 6.guinFlt dependen~t j for these relatives are generally supported by the fuwily they
are married into, and not by the family they are bonl in. And I need
1I.ardly point out to the House that the inclusion of illegitimate children,
jf no proof of dependence iR required, opens the door for -4l nry large
nnmber of spurious claims. As I lmderstand the pOl,ition Hli it iN at preHent,-l was myself for a short time a Commissioner (If JJsbour,.....ome
proof of dependence is or should be alwllYs required by the Commissioner in the case of relatives in the second t'tltegory. Persollally, when
J was Commissioner myself, as I said it wali only lor a yery short period,
if I found that there were any dep~lldant~ ill the tirl:lt (\a1(~l!ory, I did
not award ~ny com~nsation to anyone in th~ Reeond category without
very good evidence of thE': extent of depencl'ence.
Another point, aud I think it is an important point in favour "of the
'Select Committee's propollal, if.! t.hat t.he Pl',·s.'nt A:lt has the effect in
some ca!>es of giving thE! whole of the cor.l)lImsatio!l to pl'l'SOnS who
never got a pie from the deceased in hi~. Ii f"timc. I admit that such
caSf'<; arf' rare, hut ( have no doubt that thrr fIt, OCP.Ul', and it SH'm!< to me
that an added advantage of the amendm(';)t!, which have bf'en made in
the Rill by the S('}e('f CommitteI' is t.hat thry make it possible to prevent
such an anomaly.
I cannot agree with the argument that there has been any <:eparture
from the principle underlying- the Act ac: it is Elt pr(Js~nt. It is not,
in my view, a principle underlying the Act that compensation ",hould be
given t.o relativCll whether thE':Y are dependent or not. The Act relied
on the Commis.~ioner to ensure that compensation was really oompeus&hIm; in other words, t.hat it went, all fllr as possihl(', to c-ompcllsate
those who actually suffered by the death of the deceased and was not
a gift to people who we~ in no way financially injured. The ~slllt of
the amendments introduced into the Bill by the Select Committee is
merely to alter the method by puttinp: this conception into the Act
itaelf, and, in 80 doing, it maintains a principle which is common to all
Workmen 's Compensatio~ legislation.
'fo sum up, it ill, I maintain, and as the R~port of the" Selcct Com"'llittt'e observes, quite impossible to j::(' (111 nddillp' tn th(, liat of
<iepp-ndants and IItill to provide that ther\! should bellO proof of
dependence. The acceptance of Mr. Morgan's second amendment and
jf "Mr. Joshi's amendment would mean thlJt ill eltR(:~ whcl'l! til(! only relative.'! l'eft is one of the more distant ones, that relative would ~et the
whole of the compensation whether he or she wu actually dependent or
not. All som'e of the relatives includp.d. will not., amonglilt Hindus at
leut, ordinarily be dependent on the deceased, I submit for the consideration of the House that this would be an improper pl"ovision.. It is

..
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fQr these reasons that I regret I must oppose all the three a~endments.
1 trust that I have done something to clear up the llositio'l to t.he satisfaction of the House.

Mr. Abdul Matbl Ohaudhury : I am glad that my Honourable
friend :Mr. :Morgan realises the difficulty of proving dependence. It may
be necessary to divide the workers into two categories, one having a prior
claim over an~ther, but, to insist on proof of dependence will involve them
in great hardship, because the workmen are generally illiterate poor men
living in distant villages, and if they are to produce proof of dependence
it
involve them in litigation which ] think will swallow up a goQCi
hit (.of the compensation that we are trying to give them. Again, the
trouble and worry and expense of aqducing proof of dependence will
deter many of them from putting in their claim for compensation, and
surely we should not prcRcribe a course that will have such a deterrent
eifert. The Labour Commissinn Dever recommended thPlt. proof of
dependence sl10uld be insiSted upon.
The Honourable Sir I'ra.nk Noyce : The Labour Commission never
recommended the addition of ~I) man~r relatives to the list. Obviously
if you introduce such relatives as illegitimate children, you must insist
on proof of dependence.
Mr. l.bdul .tin Ohaudh1ll'1: I may refer to the 'Views of the
Bombay Goyernment in their 'memorandum submitted to the Royal
CommJloosion about the difficulties of administering the Act if proof of
depelJdf!llce iN inllisted upon. This is what they say :

,,·m

,r T11(' bulk of the empluyers favour proof of dl'pendence, although Borne of them
r(o"ol!nise th,! considcrtlble adminlstrative difti('ulties involved in getting proof of
dependence. Workers' interests arc divided on the lIubjeet. While it is true that the
asSllillpholl of dC'penden<'y oftl'n lends to "onsiderable sums of money being paid out
to PI:'OpJ(: who ha"e not till' slightcst dnim ever to hlLve been depl'ndent on tJltl deceuaed
worlunlln, for eXllIuple, husbands in respect of the death of their wives, tho Joint falllily
8YRem, which is still ('omIDon among the working ('.lasses iu India, means thllt all the
membera of a ,ioint family Itre in BonH' degrre or othl'r inter-dependent upon each
other. It would, therefor", be extromely difficult to administer till' Aet wlu;re proof
of dllpolldellcy was required to entitle a Jl"rson to compensation. If anv rrovision
insisting upon proof of dl:'pen!leney werl:' introduced, it would open the door to 11 large
volume of litigation betwoon relatlons which would be a very distinct drawbat'k to the
Act. Moreover, it would enormollsly in~I'l':18P the work of the ('ommissionl'rs ond entail
long OI:'JIIYS in the distribution of (·.ompensatioll. A comprehensive list of c1el'(,Rdants,
&8 at I resent, but with no proof of dependen('y, seems to bo the best IIvstem for Indian
conditions. ' ,
•

I find that Mr. Morgan and Mr .•Joshi are in .~eement on thj.; point.
From the point of view of the Govilrnment there is :ulminisproof of
dependence is
required.
Why
trntive difficulty if
shonld
Government then go out of their· way a1\d change
the Act and bring in the necelflity of proving dependence whf"n· the Royal
Commission does not recommend it ,
1Ir. N. II. JOIhi: Mr. Morgan seems to have two objects in view.
His firRt object is that the requiremf!nt of proof of dependence should be
blkt'J1 away. I am in sympathy with that. His second object is that the
Jist of dependentR should not. be increaSt'd to the extent to which the
~~]f'ct Committee has increased. I do not ~ympathise with that object.
J tlJink Mr. Morgan has got another amendment on the 1)aper. He will
be well advised t.o move t.hat amendment and I am sure that hf! will get
mort! sympathy for it.
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[Mr. N. M. Joshi.]
As regards the point raised by the Honourable Member in charge. of
Industries· and Labour-I admit I must speak about him with great cautIon.
as hiH llerves seem to he very sensitive today-I would like the Honourable
Member to consider this carefully. He mUBt choose either of two courses;
either he must agree to give to'the man who il!i injured compensation in
accordance with his responsibilities. If he has 1\ large number of dependants depending upon him the compensation shollid be sufficient for the
maintenance ()f the dependants. I can understand his saying, let there
~e ].Iroof of dependence, if the object is that the responsibilities which
he has on his shoulders ought to be met by the employers. As a matter
of fact, the English law requires proof of dependence, but the English
law makes provision that if the man has got more children compensation
should be increasnd. That is what the English law doe.,. If the Honourable Member is wiUing that t.he eompE'nsatiOJi should be inerE'ased when
the number of dependants is larger and dE'pendence is proved, I can
understand it ; but !IO Inn!!, as hE' is "'illing to ~ive only a ('crtain amount
of compensation there is really no meaning why he should ask fOI' proof
of dependence. As a matter of fact, t.his question has been very carefully
comidered even by the Royal Commission. The Royal Commission does
not recommend that the preYious system which our workmen's compensation law has followed should be changed. If the Honourab'e Member
wants to change that system, let him do' so, but he cannot do it by merely
asking for proof of dependence. If he wants proof of dependence, then
he shall have to change the whole system of workmen's compensation law
whit'h we have followed so far and also give compensation in accordance
witb the responsibilities which the injured man has. I would therefore
suggest that the Honourable Member who moved this amendment should
not prt'lB it, but that he should move his next amendment with whieh we
pYmpathi8e.
.
Mr President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The
question is :
" That for part (i) of clause 2 (a.) of the Bill, the following be subltituted :
, (i) in clause (d), after the word' unmarried' in both placel where it occurs,
the words ' or widowed ' shall be inserted '."
.

The motion was. negatived.
Mr. 0: Morgan: Notwithstanding the fact. that the Honourable
Alp-mber has already told us that he will oppose it, I move the amendment.
which stands in my name and which reads as follows:
" That in part (') of I.'III.UIH\ 2 (II) of the Bill, for thA proposoo ll)auRe (d) the
following be lubstituted :
.
, (d) , depeudant ' means any of the relativel of a deceltled workma.n, namely,
n wife, n minor lellitimnt,(' son, fln unmarried legitimati' dl1uuhtcr a
widow!.'(] moth('r. n hURband. a parent other than. II. widowed mothe/ a
minor illp~tirnnt{l Ron, an unmarried illeJlitimat.e daullhter. a dllullhter
legitimate or iIIegittmate if married and a minor or If willowcd, a minor
b~other. 'an unmllrried or widowed lis.ter, n widowoo da1lghter in·law, a
mlDor child of a dooeased lon, or, where no parent of th(' worklllnn i~ nlive,
a paterna] grandparent '."

The efl'ect of this amendment is merely to do away with proof of dl'pendence
and to elaNrify aU depE'ndant,q under one hp~d. It JeAves the liAt of.
depe.noanb:! exar.t1y thE' same as was suggested by the Select Committee.
but does not make it nece~ary for those dependa.nts to prove dependp.ncY.
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'l'he reason why we wish to do away with proof of dependency is that we
see great difficulty in. practi~ working, a~d also, as I have ~aid .befor~!
there is the possibility of applIcants becommg a prey to legal advl8ers If
I may use that word. They would, instead, of gaining by any sum which
t.he Uommissioner might give them, find that they
. 4 P.M.
had to pay 80mething extra. I think I am right
in saying that the Honourable Member in hiB remarks said-I stand
corrected if' I did not hear him properly, it is very difficult to hear in. this
House--when any oue in the second eategory came forward with a claim
he himself required. vel.., gooa evidence before any relief was given. If
I am wrong in what I say, I shall be no doubt cotrected.
'l'h.e Honourable Sir Prank Noyce : The Honourable Member is
perfectly right. I said that if there were any relatives in the first category,
sucb as a wife, a minor legitimate'son, an unmarried legitimate daughter
or a widowed mother, they had the first claim. They seemed to my mind,
as they must to all Commissioners of Labour, to have thc first claim and
if more distant reJativl¥! appeared and made claims, one had to make quite
sure, in order to be ju.'It to the nearer relatives, that they were actually
in rpceipt of assistance from the deceSBed.
Mr. G. Morgan: That is my point. Then I was correct. jn what
1 said. If that was the position under the old Act there is no necessity
now to make it a statutory obligation. The CommiB.'Iioners themselves
Bay: "We must have further proof. We do not admit your claim ".
That is perfeetly jWlt. The Honourable Member himself says that t~lere
would be no compensation unless the C~nm1issioner himself is gRtisfied.
I am quite ready to 8.C('ept that position, but if you make it a statutory
obligltllOn, they will have to come forward with proof. That brings in the
legal aspect of documentary proof which will be an extra expense for those
who wish to bring forward proof. If this amendment is accepted. it
wOllld be better for the practical working of this clause .
• r. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Ohetty) : Amendment moved:
'
" That in part (i) of elalUle 2 (a) of the Bill, for the proposed clause (cl) the
following be substituted :
, (d) , dependant' means any of the relatives of a deeeaaed workman, namely,
a wife, a minor legitimate son, an unmarried legitimate daughter, a
widowed mother, a husband, a patent other than a widowed wother, a
minor illegitimate son, an unmarried illegitimate daughter, a daughter
legitimate or illegitimate if married and a minor or if widowed, a ulinor
brother, an unmarried or widowed siater, a widowed daughter·ilL-lnw, a
minor child of a deceased son, or, where no parent of the workman is Illive,
a paternal grandparent '."

Mr. A. G. Olow : I listened with some care to see if my Honourable
friend would meet the argument.s of the Honourable Member in charge
of the Bill in ~aling with the previous amendment ; but so far 88 I have
been able to follow him,he has not attempted to deal with any of the
real'lons which induced the Select Committee to introduce the distinction
to which he objects. This amendment, if I may say 80, is open to mueh
more objeetion than the one which he prcV'ioU8ly moved. So long as YOJ,l
are willing to stand by the list of the relatives that the Labour Commission
suggested, up to that point, I see no very great objection in doing without.
proof of dependence. But if you want to introduce a considerable
number of other relatives, including illegitimate, children, it seems to me
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YOIl are incurring a very grave danger, if you say' that these should be
treated 11.10 dependanttl whether they were in fact dependent Or not.
:Mr. Morgan lOuggested that as the Commissioner requires proof already, there
is no object in making this a statutory requirement. But the' point i!5
that if there are no relatives .in class 1, a,-:Ld there are relatives in class 2
who were not r~ally dependent, it is no use the Commissioner calling for
proot, because he eaIlliOt reject their claim. Even if he finds that they
never saw the deceased in their life or drew an anna from him, if they
are the only dependants left, he must disburse the full amount of com·
pensation to them under the present Act. I oppose the amendment.
Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai : I do find that Mr. Morgan has madE.' his
Bnlendulent very clel.lr. He mean!; to say that he wanb! to l~y down a
definition of dependant. I submit that that will be very wrong. I am a
lIindu and I know how widowed daughters and widowed sisters ar/?
nuJintained. The widowed daught.el')! and sisters, at least in our part of
the country. remain in the house of' their husband8 even after their death.
They have enough of property to live upon and if this amendment it,; aCctlpt~
an anomaly will arise. I will illustrate my point. A workman h88 a son
and also a widowed daughter. If the widowed da.ter is d.ependent
upon the workman, the 80D win be very wining. to giw her a share, bu.t
if she is not and has means of her own, then this amendment will compel
the Commissioner to give her also a share, whether she deserves it or not.
Therefore, I submit that this amendment should not be accepted. I
. oppose it.
Mr. N. M. Joshi: I think Mr. Navalrai is under a misappreheruJioD.
The Workmen's Compensation Commissioner has full discretion as regards
thl~ distribution among the various relatives. Where there is only one
relative, he has no discretion. lIe must give the compensation to that
relative, but if a man has got several relatives dependent upon him, then
the Workmen's Compensation Commissioner hasfiull discretion to distri·
bute the amount to whoever he likes.
1tIr. Lalchand Kavalrai : Without proof'
l'tIr. N . • . JOIhi: Proof he will require. lIe will make inquiries
as to whom he should distribute. That ill for the distribution and not
for the payment of compensation by the employer. On the whole, J think
that Mr. Morgan's amendment will meet my purpose. The proof of
dependence will not be necessary and the li~ of relatives is in accordance
with the recommendation of the Select Committee. I, therefore, hope
that the House will accept his amendment.
111'. 8. O. Ben: I oppose this amendment. The Select Committee
went into the matter care.fully and came to the conclusion that there IIl10uId
be SOlDt' distinction between persons who are heirs or actual dependants and
tbose who may not have known the workman, who have no connection with
him, except that after his death they come forward and put forward Il cillim
on the basis of relationship. For whose benefit was this distinction made'
ror the benefit of the persons who are closely related to a workman and
are real dependants and if' the workman had bren alive or had the
capacity to make a will he would have provided for those person!;. That
is the first category. The second category includes persons who would
never have got any portion of the assets of the deceased workman under
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ordilllny circUlIl8tlftlces. Why should they come before the Commi.M:;;or.er
and try to minimise the compellBlltion to be paid to other persorut who are
really dependants of the workman t Therefore, the Select COlllmittee
caDle t.o the conclusion that there ought to be some proof of dt-pendeney
in the second case, and, as Mr. Joshi says, the Commissioner in distributing the comperu;ation has to take proof from all claimants as regards their
relatiollship under the prel:lent law-at one stage or another, the Commil;sioller has to make an inquiry. It is to prevent that inquiry, so far
as regardK the first named person!!, that this provision has helm made,
namely, as regards certain classes of persons who are presumed to be
dependants. There ought not to be any enquiry. They are not to Ilddnce
any proof, but they will be paid the compensation which the Commissioner
will fix. As regards the other persons, the Commissioner will take evidence
as to whether they are dependants or not and this he will have to do under
thtl present law. Therefore, I do not see what difficulties may ariRe in
providing for the two cla.sses of pel"l!lOI18 I!Ieparately. I, therefore, oppose theamcnament.

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty)·: Ths

question is :

.. Tbat i.u. part (i) of cJaUIJe 2 (a) of the Bill, for tbe proposed eJ&_ (d) thefollowing be 8ublltitUted :
, (d) , dependant' means any of the relatives of a decelUled workman, JlIUDely,
a wife, a mi.u.or legitimate 80n, an unmarried legitimate daughter, "
widowed mother, a husband, a parent otber than a widowed nlother, a
minor illegitimate son, &Jl lDUJI&lTied illegitimate -daughter, IJ. daughter
legitimate or illegitimate if married and a minor or if widowed, a minor
brotber, an unma.rried or widowed lister, a widowed daughter-in-law, a
minor child of a deeeued Bon, or, where no parent of the workDlun is alive,
II. pat.,ernal grandparent '."

The motion was negatived.
Mr. President (The Honourable
question is that clause 2 stan~ part of
The motion was adopted.
Clause 2 was added to the Bill.
Mr. President (The Honourable
Q.llestioH is that clause 3 stand part of
Mr. N. K. J08hi : Sir, I move:

Sir Shanmukham Chetty)
the Bill.

The

Sir Shanmukhnm Chctty)
the Bill.

T:t~

" That in part (i) of elauae 3 (4) of the BiD, for tho word' 8even ' the word
, three' be 8ub8tituted."

T.h~ r.lause refers to what is called waiting period. At present if a man
is disablp,d for only ten days, compensation is not paid. The Royal Oom·
mission rpcomrnended that this period should be reduced to .,eYen and
the Bill makes provision with that object. My amendment seeks that t.his
period slw111d ~ ~duced to three days. The only argument that I have
I!p.en ust'd against the reduction of the number of days is that the number of
ClaSt.'.. that will arise will be very large.
Personally, I hold that tlHl number
of ~lwh accidents is not very large. If you take those organised industries
f(lr whi(~h statistics have to be maintained as regards accidents HltCh as
factories and mines, the number of minor accidents is not so large that 've
. should hesitate to introduce this reform and I do not know why we should
refulle CQ,mpensation to a man who receives minor injuries. I therefore
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suggel!it that my amendment should be accepted. We should not cause
the poor labourer some 101:18 of four (lays' wages. After all, . wag!:.'!:"! mean
sonlt'thing to thelle labourer/S. If a labourer does no~ get hlB wtl.ge~ for
foul' days he loses a great deal and we should not put hlm to /Such a 101iS. I
therefore hope that the House will accept my amendment.

:Mr. Presid81lt (The Honourable
Amendment moved :
" That in put (i) of clause
, three • be 8ubstituted."

a

Sir

Shanmukham

Chetty):

(/I) of the Bill, for the word' Beven' the word

Mr. A.. G. Olow : I regret, Sir, that I must oppose this amendment.
'l'he Labour Commission gave a good deal of thought to this question and,
in fact, Mr. Joshi was one of those who agreed originally to a period of .
seven days. He now wants to reduce that period to three days. He
suggestIo. that the number of cases will not be very large. Now, that ill a
point (In which statistical cxperience is available. If you take the a"cldents
in an~ country, experience tends t.o show that there is not a very great
difference between the proportion of accidents thai incapacitate a man
for one, two, three 01' four days and those which incapacitate hiDl fatally
or p~rmanently. Now, we have not complete statistics in India and I
mU!i't therefore rely on experience elsewhere. It tends to show that if you
abolished the waiting period of a week altogether, you would add 60 per
cent. to the possible claims. I cannot give an exact figure for Mr. J()~hi'8
reduction of three days, but I estimate that it would be in the neighbour.
hood of 30 per cent. In other words, even a small reduction of the waiting
pf:riod adds enormously to the number of potential claims.
•\ hd what does it give in return' It gives extraordinarily little.
Suppose Wt' take the average workman as being in receipt of about ll.!!. 20
a month, whieh, Mr. Joshi will agree, is a fair figure. He gets roughly
a.~ compensation 7 annas a day. In other ,vords, taking the extreRle case
where the injury lasts the whole seven days, he is going to get nnder •
Mr. Joshi's proposal Us. 1·12-0. In other cases h'e will get Bums of':
RB. 1-5-0, 14 annas or 7 annal!. In dealing with SUDIB of that kind, the
administ.rative expenses are out of all proportion to the benefits received
by the workman. If the elISe is cont~sted, the workman has got to give
noti(·e. The Insurance Companies have to be consulted, the employer has
got to appear and in the result a sum far exceeding the total amount of
compelltiation will be spent in disposing of the claim. There is onf' further
(,bje(~tion to this three days period and t.hat is that in section 11 of tht'
Act the employer is entitled to three days from the time of the reccipt
of notil'e t.o decide whether he wants a medical examination. If 3l0U accept
this period of t.hree days, I imagine that in a good many cases when the
doctor t.urned up, the man would be back at work. He might 88V : " I
was seriously ill for more than three days but I am glad to say th8t I am
now better and I should like to have comp'ensation ".
~..President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The
qUCb-tlon IS :
" Tlmt in part (i) of clause 3 (a) of. the Bill, for the word
, three ' be substituted."

The motion was negatived.

I

Beven' tho word

Mr.•. M. JOIhi : Sir, I move :

, ,II. That in part '(") of elauae 8 (41), ~r the wordt • reaultiDg, tndeatll " tile
+»JlowlJIg ~e m.erted :
,
, : • OJ" in ~ility caaaiq 10IIII of fiO per eent. or more eam1ng capacity '."

, Thi!! amendment is intended to give e1fect to the recommendation' Of
the majority memberS of the Royal Commission. The principle of Workmen'8 Compensation legislation is that those who start industries bring
into existence' certain risks by starting those industries. Those who bring
into existence these risks should pay for the' results of the .accidents caused
by those risks. This is the simple principle of workmen's compensation
legislation. The workmen's compensation legislation ha.s nothing to do
with the neglig.ence either of the employer or the employee. Although that
is the principle of workmen's compensation legislation, but on accCluut of
the 'fllct that capitalists are very influential they have got a clause put in
fhe legislation of England and in some other countries that where a workman is negligent in certain matters he should not be given compensabon.
:Mr. A. G. Olow : " Wilful disobedience ".
Mr. R . . . JOIhi: Wilful negligence. This insertion of the consideration of wilful negligence on the part of workm.~n is really against the
principle of workmen's compensation legislation altogether. Somehow, on
I1ccount ot the influence of the capitalists in the legislature t~ilS defect
crept lll. Then attempts were made to remove the defect. In Grea.t Britain
legisllltion was passed which provides that this considl!ratioll of
wilful lIegligence on the part of workmen should not be a bar to his
dependants or to himself getting compensation in the case of death or in the
calie ,of serious permanent injury. This legislation was passed in Grcat
Britain many ye81'6 ago, I think 1906. We pass our legislation long after
this British legislation was passed. But in spite of that fact our Governll1f!nt which prides itself upon being the Government of a backward country
pass legislation in 1923 which was changed in Great Britain long be~ore
~ that. They put in this clause barring the workmen securing compensation
whell hUi wilful negligence was proved. The Royal Commission considcred
thiA question and its recommendation is that this wilful negligence on
the pllrt of workmen should not be a bar to his securing compeni\lI.tion
in <!Qse where the accident causes death. That was unanimously pH!:fScd
and in case where permanent disablement is caused, it was pass~l1 by a
majorhy of votes of -the Royal Commission. The Government aid not
R('cept the recommendation of the majority of the members of the Hoyal
Commission. They have given effect to the provision that workmtln should
not. bE' deprived of their compensation on account of the plea of wilful
negJigence where death is caused ... I am proposing by my amendHlent that
pven where serious permanent disability is caused, that is a disability
on account of which he loses 50 per cent. of his earning capaci~y, the l'ight
to compensation should not be taken away on account of wilful neglj~ence.
I am quite aware that there are certain lawyers who somehow feel that
this is Hgainst the pPinciple of the law that a man who is wilfully lleglig~nt
should not get compensation. Lord Birkenhead ..who was then Mr. F. E.
Smith had made a speech on this point in the House of Commons. I am
quite sure Members of the Assembly will recognise that Lord BirkCl:ohead
was a' distinguished lawyer.. He stated very clearly in the Hou~e of
Commons,' when this poillt ••s discWlSed there, that he could not imagine It
L160LAD
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injury to ~imself. He waS 'iherefore in favour of that propoea\:il.::i
read hi. ...... ..
f I Tile point of "iw DiM appealed te me .,
ItroneJ.1 wu tbu., a workPl&O would n~ OOIM1it • breurb of ~el t.f1f an,.
,impJ."Oper aotive if the retiUlt of that bqech
UbJ.¥ &0 ~~ IJPCm
~ a I>~nt di4ablelllelJ.t or death". What Lord. Bifk.Jlhead san
la this that lOU cannot Bay that a JIlIm wilfully will OCfDmit lQQ1ething b,r
~hich his deat:l! will be caused Of serious Jl"lPlNUmt diaabilnr will be
eau.sed to hUn.
Mr. Laloband. :Navalrai : Do you know people eommit suicides.
Mr. :N. M. Joshi: To say that a man will do 80, he Bays, is to go
against human experience. TheJ"e are people who coUlJ,llit suicidea. 1
quite realise that, but we are not dealini with suicides. I am dealing with
a !Hall who causes permanent serious diaablement but not suieide. If you
are thinking of suicide it is provided by the Bill. What I am providing for
in thi" Bill is that a man should not be deprived of his right to compensation
on the ground that the accident was caused by his wilful negligence if that
action involv'e8 a lol1B bf a limb or p8l'11UDeBt incapaeity to the extent of
50 lJt!r' eeDt. of his earning capuity. I hope the House will aooept the
amendment.
Mr. rresklent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Amendment moved :
II

w..

That in part (ii) of clause 3 (4), afte.. t4e worg. • reaulting in death " thll

following be inserted :
I or ill disability Milling 1088 of 50 per cent. or more earning capacity •. ,.

JII'. 8. O. BeD: I opposed this proposal whell it was made in the
Select Committee an.! I oppose it in this House. I oppose the whole
principle that & man if he is guilty of negligence should be allowed
.e01llpenaation limply heeauae he isa wGrkman.. That is agail18t the
principle of natural jUl'ltiec and against e"eryUung that we know to be •
honest and 0MIlJD0Il sense. Why should a JIW.II. who wants to get rid
·of his limb or life and deliberately eommits a breaeb of rules-J mem
.safety rules-be employed in II factory and then will have the satisfae.
tiou of knowillg that for his negligence his employer would be made
liablf>. That iSB very nice proposition. However, a majority of the
&lect Committee accepted the view that a distinction should b" made
behveen accidents resulting in death and not resulting in death and I
:also agreed to that. Becausc, if the man is dead the evidence which he
could have adduced whether he was negligent or not would be lost Dnd
therC'fore you will have very great diffieulty in disproving the fact of
'!M%UgoeJlCe. But if 1'.M . .n is alive, there is DO suh difficult,.. He can
give t'viclence combating the theory that there was any negligence. And
mvreo,'er, what is the position of the employer' The Onus will be OD
him to prOTe that this aecident ",lui due to the negligence of the maD
who bas met with the accident. Thf!refore he shall have to prove hi.
,ease and not the worknulD himself. Moreover, ill suh a ease t.1ae
workman'8 evidence will be very important, IIJUi even Lord Dirk_eM
_en 'he said. that wa. probably aetuted by the fact that the evid.elMe
tie be given by the warkman was not lTailable. In thete .eirO'lllDstane.
t da hope that the HOURe ",ill ftjeet the, &IDeM. eDt m........ by

.1.
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Kr. Joshi. Mr. Joshi alwaye thought ad &till tbM tll.at: . &;be ~
.JPOpa_*jQD4 ottb..~,.", Oo~iuiOD are ..~~et, but· on the last
QilCaaio~ h, 4epartad ~rolP, ~t anel eveD pow. J.te wants to 4-epart from
.Ua~ poeit.ion beeause he tbiuklJ that t.be ,entlemJD who form~ u.,e
JJJiIlO1ity. were Wl'ODg.
111'. Abd1Jl IIq.ttu

Cftaa~: Sir, uIllike my Honourable friend,
Mr. Sen, I was onn of those who, when the BiU W&l refer.red te Sel_
Committee, pressed for conceding the right of eompensation to the
workman who sutlers loss to the extent of 50 per eent. 01.' more of his
e.rning capacity even when the injury was due to his own wilful
negligence. I pressed this in SeJect Committee also but with no result.
I $hould like to put one question to Mr. Sen. Suppose there is •
regulation that soldiers in th(l trenches IIhould wear a steel helmet, aad
a soldier in the trenches against. that regulation removes hi. steel
helmet wilfully and gets shot. Will you deprive hila of biB pension'
If Y011 do not deprive the soldier of his pension because of his wilhl
negligence of the safety regulation .....

1Ir. 8. O. Sen : In that case there is no question of a!!cidellt. Hie
death may not be directly due to his removing the helmet but here the
occurrence is due directly to his negligence.

1Ir. Abdul lIIatin Ohaud.h.,. : Both are on t.he ..m.. «rounds. Tile
shootiI1¥ of the ~oldi'er ~aa due directly to m. dia.~ t~ ~t,.
regulation. Aglun my frIend, Mr. Sen, expressed hIS rJghteolW Jndign..
tion at the inequity of giving compensation to the workman ooeaUlt
it is due to his own wilful negligence. IIe forgets what Hr. Jolhi jUM
now mentioned as to the funuamentaJ principle on which the Workmen's
Compensation Act was hased. That principle, 8S my friend; Mr. Joshi,
just now explained, is what is known as the principle of occupational
riilks. When Mr. Sen starts a factory or coal mine he js respl>usible for
( all the .accidents th..t flow from that. factory 01' from that mine. That
~ is the principle on which the WQrkmen's Compensation Act is b~sed and
that js tbe priJlciplc on which the amendment is based. I support my
friend Mr. Joshi,
'l'l1e J[ouoa,ra.ble Sir r ....nk !f0108 : Sir, I regret that I must oppose
this amendment. I submit for the consideration of this House that the
position taken up in the Bill is the only logical one. There is one reason
and one only that has been advfln~od for giving compensation in the
calie of fatal aecidontil to a workman who meets his death as a result ot
being at the time under the in1iu'nce of ddQ,k or drugail wilfvJJy
dWobeying safety onlerli and jf 'Il'ilfuU" 4isreg...rding :,afety devjces.
My Honourable frit'nd, Mr .•loahi, kept. talkiq about wilful negligence.
I must confess thai I d~ not 11l1dorftau,1 thfJ expre!llli.on. The Act
" WiUul disobediell08 of OI"dtn expPlesly gi'len and wilful removal or
tWlregud by the 'Wol'km8D of uay safet,. guam or other device ;which ke
knew to Ilave been pl'Qvided for tU pu.FpOIIe of securing the aaiety of
werkmen ". As I said, Sir, there i, tmJ.y ODe arplIlent few giviDg eoD'lp
pensation in the 0&88 of, death . . .ltm" from Iluidets attributable to
theM 08'QU1 ad that .. that the lUll it Do9 l-.r t.heI'8. to confute the
-1II0;8II's . . .~ 'rUt .~Dt 81:wioullydo88 not apply tonon.fatal
_ea.·'11le w..kaaa Mn addu04l~'" to shew that.he was not under
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' .. ; [Sir ,FrIPlk' Noyee.] ,
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~, inftuence of. dritilt or d~gs,' that he dl~ not 'disobey any oMerS or
.that he did not disregard 'safety 'devices. 'That., Sir, is the case for
Government's' action in ac'cepting the' recommendation only in so far as
it has the unanimous support of the Royal Commission on Labour 'and
in making compen~ationapplicable to fatal accidents and not to nonfatal ones. It is ~,e; as Mr. Joshi has said, that the majority of the
Commission recommended that the exceptions should not apply in cases
where a permanent loss of 50 per cent. or more of 'earning capacity
results from t;he accident. T must clJnfess I cannot. understand the line
of reasoning behind this recommendation. What is the result' The
anomalies to which it would lead us would be that if a workman lost an
eye he would get no compew;ation, !Illt that if he lost a leg below the
knee he would get it.
111'. N. M. Joshi: That happens under the prescnt Act, he -gets
ditl'erent amounts of compensation.
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Where would you stop' That is
my point. If you stop at 50 per cent., wh¥ not stop at 25 or 10 per cent. ,
Where are you going t.o stop? There must be some definite line and I
snbmit that the criterion should he whether or not the workman is in a
position to bring forward evidence. The criterion can ouly be fatal
accidents where the workman is no longer in a position to adduce
evidence that his death was not due to the causes I have mentioned.
'Unless we have a criterion of that kind we lose ourselves ; we slide from
one hard case to another. For nlese' reasons I am compell.ed to oppmle
the amendment.
Mr. B. R. Pori (WeRt Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, it is more
with a view to clearly und'erstanding the underlying principk of this Hill
that I rise to make just one or t.wo observations. We have heen told that
the underlying principle of this Bill is that those who introduce llew indIDitries hring along with them certain species of dangers and risks to which
the workpeople are exposed ; and, therefore, there is a moral or perhaps
a legal obligation placed upon them to compensate those whom they expose
to such dangers. This principle, Sir, has not impressed me. I see that
there is a certain force in it ; put at the same time there are alway~ two
liJides to a question. No doubt it is a convenient principle to adopt .....
Mr. N. M. Joshi: It is accepted all over the world.
Mr. B. R. Puri : I am not denying that-all I say is that it is a very
convenient principle from the labourer's point of view; but at the same
time the point of view of the industrialists and the capitalists should not
be ignored. I am not an industrialist myself nor a capitalist. If anything,
I have got my sympathies with the labourers ; but at the same time I
cannot disregard the obvious fact that if a capitalist, by setting up a
pa.rticular factory or manufacturing concern, exposes to a certain measure
those who have got to work there to certain risks and dangers, can it not
be plausibly said that those, who go and seek employment for consideration,
do so with their t>yeB open and, therefore. they should be deemed to have
con~ented to the necessary and incidental dangers involV'ed in liuch undertakings, If the capitaliat has otl'ered a certain amount of temptation to
the labourer to take up a hazardous kind of work on payment it is open
to the other party in view of the gravity of the risk to lI&y ,I I will not
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risk my life or my limb ','. But if with ,hiseyeswide,op~;IJld.for,p~r
compensation and coneideration he eJlOo"e~ to ,!'Un that J.'iek fpr. ~he Bake. of
making a gain, can it not he rensonl1bly urged, that he is not entitled to .I!ons.
compensation Y Is not it a case of contributory .. negl~nce' What
then the true principle of such legislation T It is becaUSe ·.webave ini~~
conceived the real principle of such legislation that we find difficulty in
reconciling some of the clauses of the Bill. The true principle is the
giving of a compassionate allowanf!e to thoRe who are probably. ;W.QJ.':eiJ;L need
of assistance than the capitalist. And on this principle you cali justify the
distinction you are making, in the case of death when you' gr&rtt ~f,
even if it was proved that it was a ease of wilful negligence. Otherwise
your position will beeome inconsistent: wilful negligence is ...·ilful n!!gligen~e
whether it result!! in the death of the man or in his permanent disableJJ1ent.
In principle there ought to be no difference at all. But it is becaus~ we ,are
moVed more by merciful and compassionate feelings, mOr~ with a view to
helping those who perhaps need more help than the capitalist that we Ilre
making a departure and an exception in the ease where death occurs.
That seems to me the real principle because if you try to maintain any
other principle, you say that in the case of death the man is no longer
available to show that he was not guilty of wilful negligence and, therefore, it should be presum'ed in his favour that there was no wilful neglel!t
011 his part, that will not wash at all for this simple reason: Would you
relieve the employer if he is prepared to assert that he can, in spite of tlle
fact that the man is not there, put his relatives into the witness box or
produce other evidence to show that the man W8Ail really guilty of wilful
negligence whi,ch brought about his death , .....

,S

The Honourable Sir Fra.nk Noyce: May I interrupt the Honourable
Member Y I would request him to remember that it is wilful disobedience
and not wilful negligence : 'the two things are not the same.

Mr. B. R. Puri : I apologise for the mistake: wilful disobedience of
certain rules or regulations which have brought about the death of th'c
person would stm entitle his relatives and his dependants to a certain
amount of allowances. Would not that be so L ...
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: As I understand him, the
Honourable Member is asking me whether, in the case of wilful disobedience or disregard of safety devices which brings about a man's death,
his relatives are entitled to compensation. Under the present Act, they
are not ; under the new Bill, if it becomes law, they will be.
Mr. B. R. Puri : That is e"xaetly how I understood it. I was saying
that you are not taking .up a logical position. Suppose in a hypothetical
case, by the mOBt unimpeachable evidence it was proved that the man lost
his life by deliberately disregarding rules of safety : still it will be no use
to the employer : he will still have to pay compensation. Therefore this
could not be really the reason in your mind. This cannot be treated as the
basic principle of the Bill ; and we are forced back to the position that the .
real honest way of dealing with this Bill is to acknowledge once for aU
that the underlying principle is what I have said it to be-that it i'i merely
by way of compassion ,that we compensate the labouring classctt at the
expense of those who can perhaps afford the money more easily than the
.
employees.
.:Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I say a few words ,
L160LAD
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.111'•. PrwideIl"{The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : 'fhe
Honourable Member h88 no right of reply on an amendment. 'fhe question is :
"That in part (w) of ela11l8
foUolrilll be iDHrted :
, 01'

a

(0), after the worela " resulting in dea.tb " the

in ctiaabUity eaueing 1011 of 50 per ce.nt. or more earning capa.city '."

The motion W88 negatived.

Mr. Preaicla' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chctty) : I may
inform Honourable Members that we shall ordinarily adjourn the House
at a quarter to five every day. The House now stands adjourned till
tomorrow morning at 11 0 'clock.
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday,
the 23rd August, 1933.

